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Portland Publishing Co.,
109

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

In published every day (Sundays excepted) hy

At

Mutual

lusiii'iuioe

HOTELS.

Wanted

.

AN honest and Industrious boy in a Wnolesah
Drug St°re. Good reference required. Addresi
,,
P. O. Bo* 1659.
au25d3t

Oonrp’-y,
XT J
~

Maine

Tlie

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

Press

State

51 Wall st.,

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

year.

iQMirts Agrainst

_

Hates oe Advertising.—One iuch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.t)0 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

uutiT;Xm«‘.*
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LAM SOX,

Pr<
Ifas

opened

rhiladelilltia,
completely appointed

m

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St.
Motto—flood Work and Moderate Priees.

Practical

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closet*, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Suciion and Force Pump*. Kuobrr
Hose. Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

PIPE,

SHEET

LEAD,

fialvanized Iron Pipe,

Tin PI}**, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Pluiutters

Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly
Plumbing in all its

hand.
branches promptly attended to

on

IVo. 105)

Federal St.,

jan29PORTLAND, MB.dtf

DAILY

PEE83

PBINTING

HOUSE.

JVM. M. MARKS,

Book, Oard
lOO

Job
the

promptfy executed, and

prices.

Orders from
attended to.

W.

at

Printing neatly
lowest possible

the country solicited, and promx»tly

ja7dtf

H.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
ATENTS,

ANI> SOLICITOR O
Has

to

remove

Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No,
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SO

were a.

follow.,
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no
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VED_ TEE Til.
T

KIMBALL

BOOTBBY

DENTIS T S*

,

Are inserting tor partial sets, beautiful carved teeth which are superior in
many respects to those usually insertFor further miormation call at

ed.

If t'lnpp’R VBIock, Congress Slrrrf,
ISP^Nitrons Oxitle Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a scieuti*
manner.
sep25-ly
Wo.

BRENNAN &

HOOPER,

Prices.

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, <fec.
Jpjp*All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and mat led.
oc25-’69t,t&sU

ure

WILLIAM II. HO WOLE A It,
DEALER IN

CRUDE AND REFINED

BEESWAX,
No. 192 State stieet,
BOITON. MASS.
jylSeocl’uio
GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
rOKTI.AKD.
TuThSatf

tor

ordinary

failure of

Spectacics

Fight

and also for those

iial

oitgi-

REFECTS OF VISION,
known

llypcruiectropia, Myopia

as

an

1

Astigma-

tism.

C.

II.

FAHLEY,
No. 4

jyl5eod6m

Exchange St.

SILVER WAKE.
.JUST RECEIVED AT

HOI
A

Congress Street,
beautiful variety ot

case

goods

RESIDENCE and
offer lor sale the headland
SUMMER
Bartlett's
in

Farm lor Sale. We
loimerly known as

Point,
Falmouth, logit her with the
aejoining. contaii.it g about 40 acres, beautilnlly situated on Casco Hay, having an extensive tiont
on the beach, tine coves for bathing, wooded shores
and prospect unrivalled; collage house, stable,
orchard ot tine lruit, grapery, Ac., on the
premises,
with abundance of pure water.
in addition to this property, we will sell one-hall
ot clapboard Island. Tenns easy.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Biokers,
Brown’s Block, corner Congress and Brown Streets,
taim

making

FOR
Goods to

The

up an order

when the
commence their trips 10 th s Port.
tieinlcmen wishing any |» irta ul tr sizj
Boot, can leave (heirorder at my store,

Steamers

or

style

ol

Nliddle Street,

IJSti

M.

PALME II

O.

ang3e. d3'v

J"<> I*

9m ALE

large, good Hordes, one double harness
fjpWO
Jl
ne G'g. wi*l be sold
A g«'-o*i bargain to
«

Mircliuser. Phase all on KLIAS
Wcstbrot k, near Allen's Corner.

ami
tic

MOUNTKOUT,
aug3tl

MASON & HOADLY’S
NEW METHOD FOB THE

PIAIV O-P O K T E.
It Is a grand book : new,
complete as a whole and

eminently
It

practical

original
in

each

to a
ot

large extent,

its

pans,

ami

throughout.

ceired with the greatest interest and approbation, and has already been adopted in all iheir
tea lung by
many who have heretofore been tin a ill*
i ig to use any instruction book. Published with
both American and F.uropmn Fingering in s-ij arafe
Editions. Price $4.00. Sent post-paid to any address on receipt ol price.
Oi lVHl DITftON &
CO., RokIou.
C

is r.

II. DITNON A CO., New Vorbr
augln <12twtc
O K

jONK■Vox.

X 11 E

41 nuri 4 It

METUOPOI.I

S

Kialr Mirri,

B OSTON.
This Bank. Laving remodeled i«s Banking-House
making il one ol the most pleasant and convenient
ot aecess in the city, W'ill continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for cnstorners, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Par's, Amsterdam,
f rank tot t-on-the-Main, and all other cities
Europe. Asia and Airiea. and issue Letters ol Credit
lor travelers (which will be honored in any pari ol t lie
world,) upon the nto?1 favorable terms. Parties
would do wt II to apply betore engaging elsewhere.
NVe are constantly receiving letters ot the lo low-

oi

ing import:

Way. Es.p:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parti
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit, issued by your
Batik, i take pleasure in acknowledging ti e uniform
courtesy and attention shown by tour com-aiion*
dents.
EDWIN HADLEY/’
“Sam

A.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks oi
Bankers who rder letters or bills tor tlieir friends.
Ieb2 -2a w 2fit& 1aw39t -1 y

RkWa Ri *,Fc«‘”r°i
8500
Dennett's North American Catarrh Reined

that.

cannot cure

Price per

package. $1.25, (two bott’es.
by all Druggists. CARRUTHERS & DK
MERITT’S, 12« Hanover st., Boston. Send for (hr
culars and home tesiimonials.^a my3ieodtoAu‘>8
for sale

au22dlm*

ANTfcD.—A LADY in

every Town in the

Slate ol Maine to canvass lor a new Medical
work entitled *• Wcinnu aud her Thirty Yearn
A biok of great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENIsLY & CO., 2 Elm St.,
Portland,Me.

Pilgrimage**’
iun20d&w3m

Two Girls Wanted.
competent to d»general house-work, and one
to lake care of children.
Must be well recommended.
au20(Jtt
Pine street.

ONE

the

in the

Daily Press may alw ays he found.

Statcy.it*ldcU

Boarders

Allred.
County Koi>k, Ktcbard H, Godin?,
Prcpiiet-w.
Angara.

House, Cctul. St. W. S. & A. Yoons, I xoprletors.

Hotel,

aine

Davis & 1

ah*e, Proprietors.

Aagnala,
House,Slate St. Hariison Baiter

AUOI'sta
prtetor.

Pro

Building the

i|:«

nt

Kcitnebuuk Hirer, Me.

will l)o rec«iv,<] at this office until 10
o'clock a. nt., on Friday, the 23d ot September next,
ter extending tne s'oue piers at the mouth ot Keotiehunk river, in con term ty with the plnns ot same.
In making proposals, persons will stale the price
per running foot nt the work completed, it being
understood that the contractor is to prepare the
luumlaiion, furnish tiic stone, and perform all tlie
work req dred in its construction. The eastern
pier
is to be finished on or before the 30th of November
next; tlie time of completing tlie western pier
(should it be required | will be stated in the bid.
Payments will be made monthly; and 20 per rent,
will he reserved theretroin, until the whole work is
sitlslactorily completed, and he forfeited in tlie
event ol the nou-lulUllinent of tlie contract in tlie
time and manner required,
Tne undersigned reserves the right to
r.ject all
bids which in his opinion are not favorable for the
government; also, tne bid of any person who, in his
belief, will not faithfully and promptly perlorm the
contract.
Persons desiring to make proposals are
requested
to call on the undersigned, at. his office in Morten
Block,on Congress street, lor forms of same, and
tor more definite information, it
desired; and, on
transmitting the bids (which are required to he in
duplicate), they will please endorse thereon “Proposals lor building pieis at moutli ot Kennehunk.
nver.”
GEO THOM,
Lt. Col. ot Engineers.
U. S. Engineer Office,
I
Portland, Me., Aug. 25, 1870.
ang25 d0:.

}

the Channel

of Inicn Jtivcr,

EtUworth, Hie.

Bids wi'l also be received lor doing (lie work by
the dav—staling the machinery, and number oi nun
and all the acce>sorie9 necessary therefor.
Payments will be made monthly, pro rata; and
20 per cent, will be reserved tbcietrom uutit ihe
woik is sadifaetorily completed in time and manner.

The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids which, in his opiuion, are not favorable tor the
government; also die bid of any person who will
not, ir. his belief, laitbtully and promptly perform
tlie contract
Persons desiring to make proposals are requested
to-all on Ihe undersigned at h»s office in Mor'on
Block on Congress stoeet, for forms of same, and for
more definite information if desired; and, on transmitting their bids (which must be in duplicate),
they will please endorse thereon “Proposals lor
opening ihe channel ot Union river.”

GEO. TFOM,
Lt. Co’, ot Engineers

S.

B

a

H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Portland. Maine.

WAIVIED.

Isurance
FOB

TUB

OF

Vessels Wanted.

jyl3tt

James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
S,‘

Br'Xban- Wrls'^

«• Joan's 1*oii il.
rosi U iuse-.N. B.

Brvakt’s

Apply

Ciockctt, Proprie-

Bethel.
House, F. s. Chandler &Co., Prop’ra*
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman,
Proprietor,

O*,

jHAKDLtH

Uridetoa Center, IVle
Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon, Proprietor

Berry’s H«»tkl, C. H

nisuBLLiyreocs.

Quartermaster General’s Office,
Washington, 1). 0., 17th August, 1870

I'npe Kliznbefh.
L)ceAN Hlusk—j. p. Chamberlain,
Proprietor
*

House—P. Durgln,

Ain E

il an

El,, Sjntliorn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

UnannraacoDa mill.
JAJIAR1S<0TTA House, Alexander

Proprietor.

McAllister

I'HAVFLERS Home, Siincit A. Halm, Proprietor.
Dnuvillr Juncll.ia.
Jlabk's Dtsiwo Hall, Brand Trunk Railway
M
W dark, Proprietor.
Depot.
niiSrM.

Anphosoooois House, l.D. Holder, Propiietor.

I'nraaai.yi.n,

Ptnu.-r House, J. S.
MilltVcn; Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. P.

Slotted, Proprietor.

rent

roll*,

If. II.

Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fru«f,
Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

House,

Elm

Nathan

forridgrvrock,

So?-a its et

North .%hkou.
Hotel, Brown
Hilton. Proprietors.'*

flrldgton.
W\omegonlo House, O. H. rerr>, Pro|

rietor.

Norway.

Elm

House,

Main St

W.

prietor.

W.

Whitmandi, Pro-

pisds tlius received.
There are about eiglily (80) national military cemeteries S' altered over tlie whole Uuiled
States; and
some planting will
prodaldy be needed in each ol
them.
Proposals should be scaled and addressed to the
Quarlermaster General’s Office, marked “Proposals
tor Trees and Mnubs;” and tliev will be
opened at
noon on tbe 19th ot
September, 1870.
M. C.

Old

DRUG

Napoleon’s
not

MU. JOHN T.

Ccr. of

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

conducted ot late

of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed ns all
arc sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral, So completo is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.

on

six (unit

10

uinaja

reuuvcu

uuu

oiien

cured by it.

WuOUy

Lewis A

Hubtakd Hotel

U.Hnbonrd, Proprietor.

Kayiuoud’M Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith
Proprietor.
AO)

House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.
B«. f;|iina.

Lake

House,

J.

Savage, Proprietor.

Is generally cured by taking the
Skawliegnn,
■Tmtsiai Uoithk. a.c.
Cherry Pectoral iu small and frequent doses.
Wailc.Piopiietor.
For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy can B.irwstkk's IIotkl. s. B. Brcwrter.
Hrepnctoi.
be had. Take small doses three times a day and
Hfw limn .nick.
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
l<*,L WAY"OTEI--&|icWl
disease is broken up.
Clark, I-ropii*:
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
Npringrnlo.
For Whooping Cough, give small doses three
Tibbei s Mouse, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprielor.
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and frequent doses until
Mfandinb,
the disease is overcome.
Stanoisii House—Capt Clias Thompson. Piop’r.
No family should be without the
Cherry Pectoral on hand to
protect them, in case of attack,
W'fht C»orbiibii.
from the above complaints. Its
timely use often West Gobiiam House,9 Jedediali Ginftam, Prospares the patient a great amount of suffering and
pi ict or.
risk, which he would incur by waiting until be
could get other aid. Parents,
it in your houses
keep
lor the exigencies that
arise. Lives dear to you
may be saved by it.
So generally are its virtues
known, that we need
not publish certificates of
Par. fiSrrenlrnf and Kvcrrlt Sis#
them here, or do more
than assure the public that the
best qualities it ever INVERT one that uces Nixon’s French Electric
Vj Laundrv Soap, admits that it. Is the best washpossessed are strictly maintained.
market, making a solt and fluent
Prepared1 l.y Hr. .7. c. Aver & Co., Practical iris'soap in theill-’
t-kin suit and pme and the linen
lather, leaving
without injury.
Jr *s made from
Chemists,
white
Lowell, Mass., an,1 sold exceedingly
«
all round the
world.
All
a hr»*iicli receipe and contains no adulteration.
who have not used it, give it one trial and you will
Bronchitis

Ttor

Nixost’s

can

|,g found the

70 Middle

au23

And

the

Coal, 1,rig Halt
CARGOfurnaces,
ranges,
Nova

of
E.
tor
cook ng
purposes, *e. &K.
Also cargo
Scone Wood, delivered in am
5
part oi the city, both cheap lor
WM H. WALKER
OCtlldt
No, 242 Commercial Street.

ugust C, lb70.

CYRUS GREENE & CO.
auitthtf

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Apothecary,

see

him

cor.

ot

Exchange.

dlw

opened

at

Congress

No.

entirely

new

stock ot

B

IJ

The public

are

ioe.

Ladles’, Gent’s and Misses*

B E

respectfully

D. E. Adams.
18

aug

143

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch

sts.,

R

Agent for

Company.

invited to call and

Nearly

eargo ei gaged, will sail as above.
For freight or pass ige apply to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,

128 Commercial st.

f^UCi n/ioc
1/UUIUVUO

OnnAnf n«i!f it I
Uj/jlwl IUUUJ •

short time otter bis whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
further particulars call uj»ou the subscribe at No. C
Green st.
au23dtt
Chance hrliloin Offered. For Sale, half or
whole ot first class manufacturing business, goods

flour. >ate, reliable profitable. References
exchanged. TAYLOR OQ„ 20 Stata st., Boston.
€ ignr, Tobacco and
Confectionery Store for
Sale.
Ni« e tenement attached, located on good
corner, well fitted up, doing good paying business.
Sold on account of sickness. Small capital required.
Taylor & CO., 20 Stale St., Boston.
ink Business, For Sale. Very
desirably located,
established many years, regular run ol first cla s
customers; long lease, low rent; good reasons for
gelling. TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St, Bo ton, Mass:
as

au24-3t

£1800. For Wale ot Appraisal. Stock, lease
fixtures; Hat. Cap and Trunk Store; best locain Boston, large cash
trade, owner retiring from
bu-iness. Taylor & Co, 20 State st, Boston, Mass.

and
tion

Barber £hop far Snle. Very desirably located, run of first class paying business; chance selm met with.
Sold ou account ot sickness
Small
capital required. Taylor iV Co, 20 State st,Boston.

other business which demands his immediate attention. TAYLOR & CO 20 State
street,
has

Bosion._

au23-3t

I Bright Porio Rico Molasses, caiI'm-■'( <■«, f go ot t rig “Isola,” from
Mayaguez,
tor sale in bond or
duty paid, by

^Portland,

J.

GEO. n. STAltJl,
Xo. 30 Exchange si.

Aug. 15, 1870.

aul6dJw

Plumbers.
the liest

No. 89 Middle street.

d£J£>

AVnwliiiitrtoii

Public

P.

P M.

and

■

ting

AMLY USF.

e^erything.

Simple, cheap, reliable
Agents wanted. Circuars

ample stocking free. Address IJinklry KnitMachin* Co. Bath, Me.
oe29-dly

iuk

Real Estate Agents.

Street,

mend

ers

Stair Builder.

11

Watches, Jewelry, Acc.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Down

Vri.iiunir.1 Cfi-nnl

ot August
dark sorre
of the saint
color, and white spot on forehead; 7 years old, 15 1-i
bands high. Had lately been cast in stall and bruised on both bips; also scratched over left ye.
Th<
above reward will be paid lor auy information tbal
will lead lo his
recovery.
or

au22<11 w

a
mane

The next 10 Days

ROBERT HAUQHTON,
Lawrence, Mass.

WATCHES!

MEM’S

HOWARD & CO.
UOXBCRLMAtlM,

Have established
iuo\em

at

an

Agency lor the

Every Watch

st ;

warranted to give satisMteticn or
sale. Call and see before
you decide ami look
our references.
jylrt 2m

for

THE

in
a

Very

subscribers being about to close out tbei

business on account of the ill health ol tin
senior partner, oiler their siock tor sale, and st'»re t
let, affording a rare opportunity tor any one wish
ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Fiou
Business.

FOR SALE.
pleasantly

Fine

-——

SALE

sale.

cal ,

ONE

;

I

1 VIII

Jfom their line of march it is clear that
re-pious were finally posted a little in

the
the
the left of the Prussian centre at
the
attacks
tlil'cn
so
against
long directed
ed—and in fuCiPf the French lines had eeasa time.
sible that the Fretad
It was posin holding their grourutVng suffered far less
attacking might have advaribe Prussians in
and have undertaken a vigorous'a.their turn
movement. If tliev had such a mirffensive
not unlikely they abandoned it on sight tAt. is
Instead of adPrussian le-enlorcement.
vancing the French now contented themselves with the mere occupation of the ground
to which earlier in the day they had been
driven back. At no time did they seriously
strive to regain the westermost lino of hills
which had been theirs in the morning. At
no time did they recover or seek to recover by
any vigorous forward movement to the junction oi'the roads at Gravelotte. From seven
to eight the weight of the battle tended
and
more
to
the north of
more
the
a

tim'd

road.

on

There

was
a lull, the meaning
French failed apparently to
interpret, lly seven they may have believed
themselves partly victorious. They were still
perhaps in a condition to renew on the morrow the struggle that had gone on all day, for
that tated road from Metz to Verdun.

of which

the

mote

$6.00

Sire cl.
BURLEIGH.
___

found.
""
fci'AULY Wednesday morning, one pcmkaw
iIt mining one WhiteJQudt. Fnq ,>>«:»< *•»»<,ra'aug 1 ld3t

lor

Goods!

J.
aug 12-dlo.I

eouiu account

Harris

business iu the West

small Yellow Cow. Whoever will return fb
same, or give information where she may b
will
be suitably rewarded by
found,
calling on
K. HOLYOKE,
au!7dtf
Head of Sturdivant Whart.

01 ms Sian

Cost!

cor

owner

as

A

any

the

Middle

euzago
thU business
ANV
get guod Iracle at 31 Cortland St.,
ol Fair is
the present
has
In

ta

or

If they had not gained the road or the battle
they had not clearly lost the latter. Two
hours later they had lost both. A little before
eight o’clock a large white house on the
height beyond Gravellotte caught fire. It
seemed through the gloom to be a church.
The spire grew into flames and a vast b’ack
cloud of smoke arose, contrasting strangely

No. 87

Grocery and Provision store foi
wishing to

IgU

BOV’S

OALL SOON POR THE BIST BARGAINS

GOOD sound Horse, Harness and new Pedler’
A Cart lor sale; price low; reason tor selling,change of business. Inquire at SMALL’S Boardin'
Stable, Green st, lor ou« week.
uu24'dlw

one
a

UC

Only

Pants, from $1.25

TWO and a hall storied house,
sitn
on the Northerly corner <d Oxford and Bop
particulars enquire at No 92 Exchange st.
au24duW

FOR

,1UU

Whole Suits,
$12
Linen Pants 75c to $1.25.

J. F. RANDALL 2fc €?©.,
120 Commercial t*t.
May 26-dtt

--—

IV it

Vests,

„„

Sts.

UOUUIKIUU

$5.00.

saleT"

A aled
For

AND

One-Half

sale of their fini

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

UUIIJ

CLOTHING!

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

E

IVU

The Last Chance

Stolen, about the 1st
STRAYED
from Pasture in Methuen, Mass
with
switch tail and
long

U, 1

they bo.

rving

their appearance. They passed a point which
in the morning bad been thef royal headquarters. Their march was began at the time I
have mentioned, and their advance did not
cease till dark,but the mystery that
hung over
them was not dispelled. Whose was this new
The
army and from whence did it come?
staff insisted that at the point from whence
it moved there were,or at any rate ought to be
no troops ol the armies of either Steinmetz
or
of Prince Frederick Charles.
A iumor
spread among a group of men
which surrounded the King tlui*
this
fresh
mysterious foiee
was
of
part
(lie army of the Crown Prince and that a new
junction had been effected. 1 know uo mason to suppose that this is true.
Doubtless
the staff-soon cleared up the matter to their
own satisfaction, but it happened that I was
in another part of the field before ths riddle
was solved.
That there ever could have been
any doubt about the identity of so great
of
men
body
arriving on so great a" battlefield illustiates the difficulty with which
even
the
most
eminent
officers
follow the movements of forces over broken
and wooded ground. In any event it cannot
be doubted that the presence of that
large
body of men made itself felt on the fortunes
of the field. They were visible to the French
as well as'to us. Here was another
example of
moral effect that may be and often is exerted
in battle by masses of men whose
piesepce is
known to the enemy but who may not fire a
shot in the actual conflict.

their commanding (inmcnce the French held
their enimies fairly beneath them, aud pouring upon them a scorching fire. The French
guns were in position tar up by the Metz
road, hidden and covered among the trees.
There was not an instant’s cessation of the
roar.
Easily distinguishable amid all was the
curious grunting noise of the mitrailleuse.
The Prussian artillery was posted to the
north and south of the village, the guns on the
latter side being necessarily raised for au awkward, hall-vertical fire. The French stood
their ground and died, and the Prussians
stood their ground and died, both by hnnI will sell my entire stock ot
dreds—1 had almost said by thousands—for
an hour or tyro, that seemed ages, so constant was the slaughter- The hill where I
stood commanded chielly the conflict behind
the village to the south of it. The Prussian
reinlorcements coming up on their right, filed
out of the Hois dcs Ognous, aud it was at
that point, as they marched on to the field,
that one could, perhaps, get the best idea of
the magnitude of this invading army now in
AT ABOUT
the heart of France. There was r.o break
whateverior four hours iq the inarch of men
out ot that wood. It seemed almost as if the
killed and wounded revived and came back
I
and marched lorth again.
I want the room lor Fall an l Winter Goods.
Birnatn wood advancing to Dunsinane hill
must and will sell,
was not a more ominous sight to Macbeth than
these meu of Gen. Goeben’s army to liazaitie,
shielded as they were by the woods until fairly
within range aud reach of their enemies guns
All Wool Coats>
So the French must have felt, fur between 4
and 5 o’clock they concentrated upon that
All Wool Pants, 3.50.
spot their heaviest-fire, massing all available
guns and shelling the woods unremittingly
1.50.
All Wool
which covered the Prussians. Their sbo
reached the Prussian lines and tore through
all
Fancy,
wool,
them, aud though the men were steady, it
was a test to which no general cared long it
subject his troops. They presently swerved a
little from that line of advance, and there wa
Good Vests, all wool, $1.25 to $2
no longer a continuous column of infantry
pouring out of those woods. The attack o
the Prussians in tiie centre was cle arly checkto
ed. About r> o'clock, however, another brigade
fc# Everything la my slock at corresponds ; of fresh infantry wa3 again formed in tin
Once out
prices tor Ten Day« Only.
wood, and emerged Horn its cover.
at a
from under the trees, they advanced

$50 Reward.
Ilorse,

The second battle-field was less exte...
than the first, and brought ttic opposing fo'rtL
into fearfully close quarters. The peculiarity
of it is that it consists ot two liignts, intersected by a deep ravine. This ravine is over
a hundred feet deep, and at the top some three
hundred yards wide. The side of the chasm
next to Gravellotte,where the Prussians stood,
is much lower than the other side, which
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very
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marching onward, disappear!!?™ perpetually
the vilage and emerging on the other slt°
"'fit with
flaming volleys.
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transferred and
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minable lines of solilieifs301vl’s> aid inter-
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At this moment the French were making a
desperate effort to bold on to the last bit
verdun road—that between Kexouvtlle and Gravellotte, on that
part of Gravelotte which on some maps is called St.
Marcel
—desperate but unavailing, lor every one man
in the Frencli ranks had two
tocopewith, and
their line was already beginning to waver.
Soon it was plain that this wing, the French
was withdrawing to a new
position.
Ibis wu. swiftly taken
up under cover of a
continuous tire of tbeir
artillery from the
bights beyond the village. The movement
was made in good
order, and the position
leached at 11.30 I behove nine
military men
out ot ten would have pronounced
it impregnable. AY hen once this movement had been
effected, the French retreating from the presence ot the Prussian
artillery, as
advancing, the battle-field was no

attended to.
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the battle, that it should, one would savcalled the battle of
Graveilotte, l<- 11 was
mainly over and beyond tb»* «ievoted town
that it raged. The are-1 have indicated is
perhaps lour mile® square.
Owing to having come on foot railisr than
along the blocked road, I arrived just as the
warm—itiat is about noon on
k7~*‘the IStb. At that time the
headquarters of
the King of Prussia were at the
spot I have
described. The great represent a'ive men apd
soldiers of Prussia were
standing on the ground
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lor Sale!
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A

didided into Great and Little Graveilotte. On
my right were tbe thickly wooded bills, be.
hind which lies the most important village of
the neighborhood, the one I had
just left,
Gorze. So environed was the foreground of
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Store,

toward Metz, with military regularity, and
strung on Ibis road, like beads were the pretty villages, each with its cliurcb tower, which,
although they had separate names, are really
only a few hundred yards apart. Mars la
Tour, Flavigny, a little south of the road, Viouville, Itezonville, and Graveilotte, which is
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T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n<»ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

ot

WAY

grander

a

battlefield. From tbe bill, to which I Itad
been directed by good authority to come, tbe
entire sweep of tbe Prussian aud French centres woulc be seen, and a considerable part of
their wings. Tbe spot where I stood was
fearful. It was amid ghastly corpses aud burdened with tbe stench of dead horses, of which
there was a great number. I was standing on
tbe battle field of tbe 10th. The Prussians’
side thereof on tbe left stretched like a silver
thread on the road to Verdun anil to Paris al.
so, for the possession of which this series of
battles had begun. It ran between lines of
poplars, which stood against the horizon on
my left, and on as far as tbe eye could reach

J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress
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John P. Davis & Co.
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Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.

House, Congress st W. M.
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A little a tier 1 o’clock a strange
episode occurred. From the regiou where Steinmetz was
to
he
a magnificent
supposed
regiment of
cavalry galloped out. They paused for a moment at the point where tlie Conllau road
joins that to Metz; then they dashed lip the
road towards Metz.
This road between
Gravellot’e and St. Hubert’s is cutlthrough the
hill and on each side of it rise dills from'40 to
00 feet high, except at tlie point where it
traverses a deep ravine behind the village.
When it is remembered that at the time
the
culminating point to which that
road Jasceuds was held by the French
it will not be wondered at that only
half that regiment survived.
What the
survivors accomplished I do not know,
nor could I learn the name and number of
tlie regiment which seemed to meet its fate
under the eyes of tlie King.
The situation
hardly admitted of the asking of many questions, bat their plunge into the deep cut fon
the hillside, where the next day I saw so
many of them and their horses lying was of
that brave, unhesitating, unfaltering kind
which is so characteristic of the German soldiers, among whom stragglers and deserters
seem to he absolutely unknown.
I musi record also ;wliat seemed an inexplicable
of
Prince Frederick Charles
thing—the army
was fighting hard andsuUering it wasfonly too
From
this
plain,heavily.
army,division alter division had been taken and vainly sent against
the French centre. A portion of the Prince's
numerous reserves had been diminished to
an important extent in the
engagements of the
14t’n and 10th insts.
More over a considerable part of his army required rest, and two
divisions, one certainly, were in need of reoi*
gauization before they could again become
efficient on the field of battle; yet atone time
it seemed that every division and brigade and
regiment was likely to be called into action.
The losses in tlie centre and majpli-.- yisr0,
forces for fresh atlani- —* me Trench right
flank left me Vendur road itself at one time
almost uncovered, and tlie very road for the
possession of which the Prussians were fighting. At a moment that for these reasons it
seemed critical, there appeared on the field
occupying tlie ground before held by a poition
of the forces of Prince Frederick Charles a
laige body of troops. They moved into position under the eves of the King, yet neither
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OMMeiicial House, Cor. Pore and Cross
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coming

I know not how long the French held
out,
or at what precise moment rite Prussian onset became irresistable.
What I saw was
tin's: The putts ot smoke from the French
gluts, mingled with the flashes brightening as
the darkness increased receded
gradually.
Tbe pillars of cloud from the north as
gradllaliv and snccdilv innmar.l,,ul
The French lire every moment
grew more
s nek.
It was not far trom tl o’clock when the
ground was yielded finally on the north, and
the lust shots tired on ihut terrible
evening
were heard in that direction.
When the French completely gave
up their
hold upon tlie road to
Gravellotte, the horses
of the headquarters party were
hastily called,
and the entire party
mounting, with the King
at head, dashed down to a
i»oiut not very far
from tlie village.
Then shouts and cheers
arose, and followed them wherever they
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appearance was

the battle grew more and more obstinate.
1 luiro could be no doubt that tbe French understood tbe meaning of tbe new movement
ot tbe Prussians—of the
gradual development of their line to the north.
Steinmetz
was able to extend bis line
lurtlier and furtlier, until the French were outflanked, and
began to he threatened, as it appeared, with
an attack
upon the rear ot their extreme
right wing. So long as the smoke Irom the
Prussian guns hovered only, over their front,
the French dung to their position.
Tlie distance from headquarters to where the
Prussian flank attack stretched lorward was
great, and to add to the difficulty of clearly
seeing the progress of the battle the darkness
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unbroken,
having the

then.
Put the Prussian lino was strengthened
by
degrees on this point. Iniantryand artillery
were brought up, and from lar in the rear
away, seemingly in the direction of Yerneville, the shot and shell beyond reaching
the French ranks. These were the men and
these were the guns of
Steinmetz, who then
and there effected a junction with the
army
of Prince Frederick
Charles, and compelled
the investment of Metz to the northwest.
" ith
reinforcements for the I’russians thus
constantly arriving on both sides, of the field,

GEORGE E. MINOT.
KEU BEN FOSTER.
P. CLEAVES
OTIS RAYFORD, .fit.
Pe.iobscot.TIMOTm Y FULLER

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

;

L. LANE.

Oxford.THOMAS

PRINCE * SON, toot of Wilmot street.

PAUL

they were
U1’Pc:,r,ailc!'s
battle, but tbis

ot the

due, perhaps, to the fact tliat the French were
clearly visible m their broad heWbt and
fighting with slicit singular obstinacy. They
plaiuly silenced a Prussian battery nowand

SVLVANUST. H1NKS.

Coal and Wood.

i

st

more

Kennebec,.JOSHUA GRAY

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
UNDER WOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

HOTEL,

Falls,

Stationers.

H. F,.

Ju|y«-_ott

on

S,'Qarc- BulUi eb, Binglff;^,Ru'!°VSF;Vli0.W"^n
ham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
»T.

Congress at. cam, If one of tlie most convenicn
the city.
I be Hotel contains
torty rooms, conveniently ar
ranged in suites.
Tlie Proprietor has had expert
enoe in
providing tor the public, and confidently ex
pc eta to welcome all his old friends who come ti
PolTtand anil to make a host of new ones.
Even
attention will t.e given to the wantsol
guests.

l

HENRY CARYILL.
SAMUEL F. PKRLEY.
CHARLES
.I. MORRIS.
,,
Hancock.HI RAM S. BARTLETT,

SMALL * SHACICFORD, No. 35 Plain Street.

Portlandi Me*

PEIUIAM,

Far Sriinlarn.

Book-Binders.

and

Mcclmulo

nnd

on the Prusit was soon lost
Now and then

the thick cloud would
open a little and drift
away on the wind, and then we could see the
f rench
sorely tried. To get a better view of
MS part ot the
held I went forward about
and from my new stand
point
found tnysell not tar
from Malmaisoi. The
*
'1! * I,'"e on ‘he hills was still

PAUIS.

Cumberland,.MARQUIS J).

HOYT. FOUO * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

In

visit Portland
WILL
feuibc r, and the
each month

Jmi20dftwty_2 Elm St

MOSES 6. DOW, Spec'al Agent,
jyloditNo 76 Middle st., Portland.

^optV!,rTK'8ch°o1

Eagle

would announce to parents ot Portland aod vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth arc cl little itnpoitance, and they seem surprised when the dtnlist
lecouimends fil'ing, bru-diin ?, nud other means ol
preservation, hvery one should know that a diseased condition ot ihe teeth and gums, and a premature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ol permanent teeth.
With tideeu yeais* practical rxperience in the
profession, I am tally prepared to treat ami till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates lias many advantages over every o'her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oxide Gas; shall be prepared to admiuisterit at all
hours; have had five years’ experience iu its use as

I

Booksellers

first-class business Hotel is now opei
to t le public. All the
appointments are new am 1
tlie location, within a tew
rods of both the Middle st

lor

canvass

A SITUATION as house keeper. References qiv•“en and required. Address Post Office Box No.
2.

)

j

• a

1870.

new

popular subscription works and engravings. Enclose stamp tor descriptive circular.

Life

Boots and 8lioes—Gents Custom Work
WALTER BERRY. No. lot Middle Street.

JOVIN bAWYftK, Prapriciur
1 his

onr

American House, Hanover st. S. Klee
Proprietor.
St “• D Parktr *Co-a

ornisii

PROPOSALS
Opening

aulGd2w
l>cpot._
WANTED.

A N Agent in every Town in Maine to

Booth hay House, Palmer
Imley, Propilotor.

Flora

Slone

Wanted Immediately!
MAN to take charge anil run a Board and
A Clapboard Planer.
Also Heading Makeis.
Inquire Bethel Steam Mill Co., Office, rear Bos-

"

®alur^ay» May 28,

rne

Wanted

accommodations lor a Gentleman and
wile, (pleasant parlor chamber,) and a lew single
gentlemen may bo had it applied lor soon,at No. 55
Franklin St.is
jc30dtt

ton

0,1

EAGLE

GENTEEL

(Ci.m

JIOUSE.

sian lelt became so tierce that
to us
reason of the smoke.

Far It pr«t>cutativr» to (ou^itn*.

W. C. COBB, No. t2 Pearl Street.

popular summer resort will b >
transient and permanent com

struggle

from tbis point

10.

\st Distract-JOHN L¥N< II.
21 District— \\ IIxIxIA *4 M. FKYF.
:W District—J % II *- «* C2. Id 4m:.
4 th District,-. I OWN A. 1‘KTKKN,
5tti District—A£lJ<*liNl£ ||.ll,i:.

Bakers.

for

Temple Street,

book tor the Million.
A splendid work tor
Agents. Now is yunr time to make money. address H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St.. Porlland. Me.
angAdeod w3w

AproprietorP8E’

FRANCE,
English

come

Hampshire st.

The

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

ABNER LOWELL.
I am

Wanted.

Wanted Agents

Cusiinoo House, X. B. Bulianl,Proprietor.
subscriber being about to move West, offers for Cony House, G. A. & H. Con-, Proprietors.
Bile the place now occupied by him on limis Hill.— Mansion
House, Augusta Me., W. M. Ihavcr
1
For any one dcsirir g a pleasent home in the
Proprietor.
country,
this esiate is one of the finest in Oxford county. Jt
includes tour acres ot land of excellent quality, upon
Bnngor.
the main sticet in the center of the village, well
stocked With the best varieties of apple trees in full Pknouscot Kaohanqe, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
bearing condition, and cuts hay enough lor horse and
cow.
Hath
The House has twelve rooms, is thoroughly
built, Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Prolias an excellent roller, the best ot wa’er brought inpt tetor
to the kitchen, and a woott-gbeu and barn connected
B idilrford.
with the house.
Biuoeepobd
House, K. Atkinson.
The Chamber Furniture, the Carpeis, Stoves, Curtains, Arc., will besohl with the lious? it desired, but Dining Booms, Shaw’s Block,Bane & Young
*’ Prowill not be sold separately. Price #4000.
prietors,
toQESOME L. VOSE, on the premies, un..Af,p,y
Biddeford
Pool.
til Sept 1st.; afterwardslo Maj. F. K. SHAW
pari«
Vates House. F. Yatrs, Proprietor.
or
GEORGE K. DAVIS* Co ,’
Real Estate and Mortgage
Kllsworth House. G. B. Brans,
Brokers,
Propiietor.;
au25
<11*
Portland. Me.
residence for sale.

lor

Splendid Bel* of Jewelry,
N« w PnllcriiH ronMani!y Gcmiug in*

jun9tl°rS'

^Attains Slow sc

/>ENTEEL accoTrmodations lor a gentleman and
VI wifo (pie if ant parlor
chamber) and a lew single
genth men, may bo had ii applied lor soon at 20

to
tor “The Life .6
EVERYWHERE
Cbwrles Sicken.,” by Mrs. P. A. HanaI >rd. A

Oivectory,

Embracing the leading Hotels

my9"dt"y

Oxford.

WEDDING PRESENTS.

«

a

F. T. LITTLEFIELD.
151 Middle St., Portland Me.

1JOTK1X.

Hotel

[opened

good Tenement
good locality suiiaa

_55

B ULLKTTN.

Tike uuder-igmd would urg“tlie importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so

of

in

This

also

canvas,

Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., Aug. 24, 1870.

Fitting

June 8, I <70.

address

of or

au23dlw

*

“er?

Geo. It. Davis & Go ’s

it.

to Hie

or tour Rooms
a man aud wife.

Enquire

\\f

$££££$£?•*

mrl5t,pgep13*

Special attention given

FIRST
ihrce

MAINE.

REPOSITORY.”

Proposals will be received at tins office until 10
o’clock a. m. on Tuesday, tlie 6th of September next,
for openin'.; a channel through tli« slabs,
edgings,
saw dust, boulders and other accumulations In Union river, between Steamboat wharf and Tinker’s
wharf (one half-mile below).
The ehannel is to be opened down to the natural
bed of the river, and to such width as the Engineer
in charge may direct—probably not le-s tliau 101)
feet, nor more than 150 feet.
Bidders will pi ase suite the amount for
they wi'l do the Job, first lor a \v5d*>« oi one hundred
,rett »mi octond, *x»» every additional ten feet in
width; tlie time ol completion will also be stated.

No. S3 Free Street,

Class,{Coat Makers;

Boarders

We wonld respect tally call Hie attention ol the Riding Piiblie to ihe tact
that we have in Store and eon
stoutly manulaciuring ail the ritlere.it kinds ot Velde'es need in this Country.of t he newestte-hms
«,ri
most pf let* construe ion, and tor durability, elegance ot
and comfort,’ have no suwrior
finish,
E
0 tlose 1,11111
“Pbcialiy to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot lad
tojiulndl
£8’“ We make a speciality ot Two Wheel Chaise tor Physicians’ u«e
UM,!rem
on hand and tor sale at a
s1
over the
_1
niyJ511 t&Vdmo

at

(Formerly In the Row No. 368 Congress Slrcet.)

Wanted.

CARRIAGES !

Reduced

“OLD

For

UPHOLSTERERS

P

OCEAJ¥
l)le for

Proposa's

ITOOOO & MAST JO WORKERS,

Portland,

or

Messrs. J.M.Kimball &Co., 302 & 304
Congress Street,

Rice at

.io. 6 norm nr.,
ronrr.AXD, mb.
ZQr" Prompt attention \ aid to all kindsot Jobbing
ti our line.
»pr22dtf

itner

BELKNAP^

OF

num-

long been protracted. These also were, I
ilnnk, a portion ofGen. flocben's
troops, who
bail been directed
upon a less dangerons
route.

FOR GUVERNOR,

SIDiNKY

W. s. DYER, 158 Middle st over H. It.
Hay’s. Al
Kiiitlg of Machines for safe and
to let.
Repc.uing
54
Middle Street, orei
MALDEN,
lank, Mesorve * Co. (Imprortd ll.nte.)

open tor transient and perroanen t
company, on the lFth inst. First-Class ai
coiuuiodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO.,

hour afterwards great

by

Agencies for Sewing machines.

will be

an

so

NOMINATION**

Election, Mouthy Spt.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sale
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum
Resort, the finest on ttie Maine (Joas

regret ir.
C. W.

ltl'.PUUlilUAN

Auctioneer.

CAPE COTTAGE.

•

bers of
troops began to march over the hill
Where I was
standing, and moved lorward
toward the ibid where so hard a
had

P-O HXLt IV XD

Friday Morning, Ang 26', 1870.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
SAWYER*WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St

—

j-

the vain effort of that brigade, anothi r
I movement was attempted from within the

Advertising Agency.

.Of311

Wanted I

dllm&wGw

e

OARRIAOKS !

Mouth or

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ntver

_ao23 tf_

Office, 100 Fore Street, Portland.

__l_J___

For

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
JF* L. ANTE KEBS,

and you wlil

on« e

t.AUlVCiJiJH, Correspondent,

aroh3 JM0

PROPOSALS

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
303 Congress S*t„ Portland, Hlr.,
One door above Browi.,
jan 12-iltt

it

after
DAILY PRESS. j wood, but half

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

a

C. J. SCHUnACBGR,

PAINTER.

1 r}•

.

South Hide of Prak’o Island.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
,',r Htmeel Boarders—111ree in ilea from Poi t
laud—within thirty rods of tlie ocean—with goo 1
opportunities tor Fishing. Sea Bathing, anil wit,
Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland dail
e“.u?'0Mat .1, 10) a.
M., 2, 3j p. m., for the Islands. jun25-2i

Whose occupation like O I HELLO’S s now gone;
>et Steam Hi-fined Thipe is in tlie ascendaut

DAILY

PRES? 1
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

summer” retreat f

1

WAPOJLEON III,

riu

wow

SEA-SIDE RESORT

!

-BY-

Certftiiatc* are*»ued? j!ear/ng

THE

I

Class Situation l

u 1

»»ouibnr.

FRESCO

First

Total amount ot
Assets.$ 14,469,50*
W. H. H. Moohf..2u We-Piv«t
J. D. Hi:vv lett, :td Vic.*-Prest
p°nN D* Dennis,President.
Charles
Vice-President.
m Ob a
.j
■i
H.
pm an, Secretary.
•i < > ( r rv W.

and Job Printer. Desirable

Exchange Street,

I3T* Kvcry description of

PROFIT reverts to tli8
Ike year; lor which

h»":> an-lMorigageV »d

aull-ddw

PORTLAND.
and

A

Risks.

C»"S“fcSSa*.
VdtaV^lrit&fSSSlJS*
5.‘l:I.79r

IjjlUadvaifce

co.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

Navigation

a

L<»aus secured i»v Mncka and other wise.
’"',l Bi"S RlCt,Tab"f* ,,‘al Es,a,e-

Wanted Immediately!

New York.

cnrtdnmrs”1*

feb21«?tf

it. k. cooper

Inland

PORTLAND,

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

aud

January 1*70, <l.r Aa.ru Accumulate! lro.u i'. Ilu.iu...
United States and Stateof New-York
Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks
■

and

a new

William,

of

,c.rnii,ia,c,l

At

PHOTOGRAPHER,

corner

Marine

is rURH.Y MUTUAL. The "’hole
P”’B,‘n,‘
d“‘ >"8

BUSINESS CARDS
•T.

---

C-

ness

•

double quick.
for the Frencl
1 watched their movement,
ol the wood, uoi
oUns had not lost the range
of the ground in trout. Seen at a distance
_

through a powerful glass, the brigade was
huge serpent, bending with the undulation

ol the held, but it lelt a dark trace behind It
and the glass resolved the dark track inti ■
falling and dying and dead men. As the hoi
rid significance of that path so traced cam !
upon me, 1 gazed on more intently. Many c f
those who had (alien leaped up again and r;
forward a little way, striving to go on with thei icomrades. Of those who went backward in
stead of forward there were a few, thoug 1
many fell as they painfully endeavored to fo
low the advance. I do not know whetkei

with the white smoke of battle. More and
picturesque grew the whole field. As
evening fell the movements of the troops
could be followed, now by the lines ot lire
tiiat ran flickering along the front ot a regitire
ment as it went into action. Tongues ol
the smoke.
pierced through and illuminated
fuses
ot
the
out of the cannon’s mouths, and
lire like tailing
tile shells lelt long trains ot
in
stars. No general likes fighting by night
chance takes the
ordinary circumstances, for
movement on the
place of skill; but a flanking
French right had been resolved on by daylight and it was the necessity of moving the
troops to a great distance over difficult ground
which delayed ils execution and brought
about what seemed a renewal ol the battle
alter the day was douo.
To leave the French in their position during
the night would have been t) imperil the
plan on which the Prussian commander had
resolved. So from eight or eight and a half
to nine o’clock the decisive blow was struck.
When the battle of Gravellotte had acended we knew that the Prus-

tually
Stans

Hois

held
de

the

Vaux,

strong heights beyond
which command the

ot
limits
the
to
country
from Jletz. Wo knew that two
the only road
great Prussian armies lay across
to Paris lor its
hv which Hazaine could march
know that a
relief or for his own escape. VVe
and more
victory greater than that of Sunday
decisive than the triumph of Tuesday had
the 1 reneh army,
been won. We believed that
which had fought as valiantly and as vainly
shut up in ils
as before, was now hopelessly
lortress. As I went back to the village of

surrounding
artillery range

\

dc by tbe terms of tbe contract and as tbe Oily
may expect equally satisfactory results in
C( uineil and Mayor directed him.
contests.”
f ic approaching
It ts said that all tbe work already done on
The Democrats of the 11th Ohio district
but this is not so.
^
e street is lost and wasted,
Congress Ralph Leete;
'' ave nominated for
Imost allot it would liave to be done under
of
Kublieaus
the
Till
a nil the
Kentucky district
w ill not cost over $JoO to
e contract,and it
] ave nominated M. Blown of Jessamine
Furthermore, the
care for Ibe pavement.
( ounly.
red in front of tbe City Hall has never been
Tlie Kepublicau Convention of Washingt; nisbed. No sutlers have been laid nor any
» in county, which met Wednesday at Dennys- c, oss walks. This is a plain statement of tbe
\ ille,
unanimously instructed their Senafois fL ct3 as they exist Justice to all parties reo vote for Hon. Lot M. Morrill’s re-election
(J lires that thov should reeeire fair considera'
*
o the United States Senate.
ti on.
1670.
25,
Port'ami,
Aug.
Nkvv E3t(.T.:sa Nut :j:a : r i Aw.—It is
Iveiiut f tinil f'ruip illcctiii&i
! ratifying to know that at length Great Brit- j
Kenaebenk, Alts- 25111.
tin has taken steps to prevent any more AlaTbe aonual Feist 6.,Tab3:naeles for Portland
oms from lea ving. her ports to prey upon tlie ;
com1 istrict, of tbe Methodist denomination,
commerce of nalions with which England is
on
and
life
activity
is
All
to
here
1 lenees
day.
Tlie Queen’s proclamation corit. peace.
society, and sevenThirty
1 lie camp ground.
ains the substance of an act passed ilie
while many
* V family teifts arc already up,
resent year to accomplish this object.
Ulie
Tbe eommitnore are in process of erection.
imict forbids tinder penalty of fine or inapt'son*
( ee of araogen cuts have made very many
ment, or both the enlistment of any subject ] .rovementsiu and around the ground since
it will
in tlie service of tlie Stale at war with any
] ast year. From present appearances,
Foreign State at pe. ee with Her Majesty. It i >e the largest gathering ever held In tbisbeaniful grove. “To your terns O Israel,” has tvialso punishes a’l poisons wdio aid or abet any
leutly been the watch cry in all the chinches
such movements. It also toroids under ,’s‘aiiand tbe people have heartily
lar penalties the building c; equipment of any i n this district,
The preachers, with
to the cal'.
■osponded
a
vviln
at
war
Slate
of
the
ship for tlie service
!ev. J. Colby, the presiding officer of tbe
friendly State, and authorizes the Secretary neet'ng,backed up by tbe laity have raised the
of State or Chief Executive authority ;to issue
rood-stained banner of tbe C ess, and inof such
a warrant for .be se1 .are and search
eribed upon its folds, :‘/n hoc cii/ro [i faces.”
ship and her detention until she has been ; flic relig:0U3 sere'ees commence this cven'og,
released
to
or
according
condemned
either
ivitb a general meeting for prayer and exbarIf any such ship shall be delivered
law.
;ation. To-morrow preaching in the fo’ eooon,
ehlier dircclly o. indiieclly to a State at war
Ail tbe trains *), and
tft"t noon and evening.
with a friendly State that is to be presumlive
rom Portland, stop at tbecamn
ground afevidence against the person building or equipA special train will 'cave the c-np
;;r to day.
ping and lie must prove bis innoeenca or ho -roend Monday nornuig at seven o’clock,
punished. The stvp ar.-l all its equipments reaching Por'land at eight o’c'oek in season
tor those connected wiili the pub' c f'-boo's
a~e to be forfeited.
cum ireneing on that dav.
Kiifl CL.CAN AO V1 AA'IiOXS.-TllC JtCpuLL. C. H.
Fours,
lican County Convention, held at Dover on
A
Ccst
no's
Iszanj, ug. ?5,1870.
Wednesday made the following nominations:

Gorze to pass the night I turned at the last
point to look upon the battlefield. It was a
long earth-bound cloud with two vast fires

burning buihVngs at either end. Tlic
day had been beautiful, so tar as nature was
concerned, and the stars now looked down in
splendor upon the work of agony and death

with

^

such as no one could ever wish to see again.

||

■

Til

i’ll jobs.

10

F.iday Morning, Aug, 26, 1870.

J

.Xuiioiml expmilinre.

Our

Argus, it appears, has some difficulty
iu ascertaining the amount of our National
expenditures during the past financial year.
The

From the ostentation with which it declared

expenditures are now two and a
they were under a Democratic administration, one would have supposed that the Argus was fully posted in tbs
that

our

quarter times wliat

respect. We derived our information from a
statement published iu the New York papers

days ago, and
acting Secretary

certified to be correct

by
Treasury. By that
statement it appears that our total expenditures for the year ending June 30, 1S70, woie
$292,124 000 in round numbers. From this
we deducted $132,000,000 for pensions and interest on the public debt, leaving tire ordinary
expenditures as $140,000,000. From the advanced sheets of a statement soon to he published,.it appears that the ordinary expenses
are considerably smaller than this.
The interest on the public debt is $127,702,000.
Bounties to soldiers amount to $4,993,000;
reimbursements to the States for raising troops
to $1,291,009; arreais of pay to volunteers to
$l,893,00o. Pensions to $28,340,000; and the
expenses of collecting the Internal llevenuo
$8,089,000. All these expenses can he directly
traced to the war, aud are therefore beyond
dispute extraordinary. There are also other
items of extra expenditure which might be
Joliu (J. Mayo, Dover; Judge ol Proascribed to the same cause. But we prefer to Senator,
E. J. Dale, Foxcroft; Sheriff, Edward
bate,
exclude every tiling that is douhttul.
The
M. Mitchitems we have named amount to $172,308,- Jewett, Sangerville; Commissioner,
W. P. Young,
ell,
Dover;
County
Attorney,
000, which being deducted from $292,124,000,
N. Hiuds. Desolaleaves in round numbers $120,000,000 in cur- Milo; County Treasurer,
tions against consolidation were adopted;
rency, or $100,000,000 in coin, gold being reckalso a resolution in favor of Gov. Chamberoned at 120.
The ordinary expenditures in
lain lor U. S. Senator.
1360 weie $38,850,000, which makes the inThe Franklin County Convention was held
crease only 70 per cent, instead ot 95.5 per
at Farmington on Wednesday. The nomincent.
It ought also to be taken into account
ations were as follows;
Tor Senator E. It.
that a further reduction of $15,000,000 in curClerk of Courts, S. H. Lowell; SherFrench;
lency is to take place dining the ensuing
iff, Orrin Tuffls; County Commissioner, J. O.
year. For this increase Jn the public expenICyes;
County Treasurer, I. W. Merrill. Hon.
dituies we have to show' a more efficient army
Sidney Pci ham addressed the Convention.
and navy. Taking our growth in population
Our
Into account the increase is but slight.
i«* rai
expenditures in I860 were $1.90 per head,
A omor having prevailed in Hartford that
now Ihey are but 2.50, an increase of but ;i7
a cage of boiler iron is
being built in which to
per cent, which is about the average rale at
which our expenditures Lave increased dur- secure Wilson the muiderer of Capt. Willard
the Warden of the Slate Prison, the Press
ing the last forty years, the Democratic party
it.
being in power most of this time. Now let contradicts
The Don. James L. On's treason to Democus compare with this a period in our
history
somewhat similar, when the Democratic party racy, is pronounced “oirible”—which, of
held power,
lletween 1810 and 1820 as be- course is the strictly English pronunciation.
Crops In Ihe Southeastern part of Massatween 1800 and 1870 occuired a war which
chusetts are suffering severely from the drouth
laxed Ihc power of the country to the utterand heat, and many fields of com in the vimost. In the former as in the latter period,
cinity of New Ledford have already been harthe country suffered from financial embarrass"
vested for fodder, which is more valuable than
ments ail irredeemable and
depreciated curn
Tne the coi jfselt, would be if allowed to ripen.
rency, and a burdensome public debt.
Thomas Greeubank, a large flannel mauuDemocratic party was in a high slate of prosperity, and counted among its acknowledged facfmci in Stockbridge, wbo stopped,work sevleaders such statesmen as Madison, Monroe, eral weeks ago,on account of tbe [dullness of
Calhoun, Clay, and Randolph. In its efforts the market, lias recently sold] a year’s slock,
amounting to.$40,000,’which is going to the
to restore tlie finances of the country, it was
French and Prussian .Governments, and lias
hindered by no internal disorders. Jis majority in Congress was neutralized by no An- now resumed work.
The'Ualtimore Postmaster is making a fuss
drew Johnson, and yet with all these advantages it did not succeed i*i reducing the ordi. just because little boys lisb letters out of the
street boxes pud supply their places wi’h lin'd
nary expenditures of flic government to peace
standard until 1822 seven years afier tlic con- and cigar stumps.
Another fatal Alpine aeeident is reported.
clusion of peace. In 1820 five years after
that war our expenditures were 90 per cent, A few days ago Mrs. George Marke fell into a
greater than in 1810. In 1870 five years alter crevasse in the mountains near CUamouni,
and up to twenty-four hours after the occurour last war our expenses are
only 70 per
few

a

the

of the

dy

comparable

with those made

by

Mr.

which such legislation must be
based, upon Wfncu *- «»i 11 fie fiased, whosever
bill is carried through Congress, i,aro
iJ(lpn
collect’d by Mr. Lynch. They have
unon

him

by

lected

which he

was

the lad‘es to hold him hv the coat-tails, while
he roared to ‘‘go home.”
Thinking the sound must proceed from some
machinery on the western shore of ibe Island,
03 it came from that direction, I gave the subiect no further thought, until a lady by my
remarked as we neared the Ottawa
That was a s'range no'se, and I
sbou'd really hi ire to have it explained.”
si-le

Kouse,

Not having heard the subject alluded to
s;oee, 1 dismissed it from my mind as something that might he easily explained on natural proe'ptes, as I have no doubt it will he it
some one w‘ll take the pains.
White Head..
W

alone, for substantially the
special committc- of
chairman, fell upon him. Can

any former incumbent of the office show such
a record of hard work ?
Has any other one
ever issued a report fraught will equal measures of instruction?
Weshall truly dishonor

■‘Chalons has been abandoned. It is said that
the forces of the Crown Priuce wilt to day get
as tar as Rheims, mectiDg with no resistance
while Pr nee Frederick Charles moves on to
Paris duect.”
A Rer'in dispatch oi the same day is as fallows:
The Government has received a dispatch
dated Rar le IJuc last evening, to tin* effect
that Chalons has been evacuated by .heFrpncli
and that the Prussian columns are west ol
Chalons and advancing rapidly.
It is sa;d that the Empress has become vciv

I

„t.nnni,h. In Po.a

It

charges,
publicans.

or even

The Democrats of
hold their State Ce"

September^jjJif
IkcJriE

J^Sfffia

the

Illinj^,,

„,p

rc(jucl;on con.

members of

Congress.from

posed” says
success

of

the

to

movement will

nt.

tin*

thou- and votes

npvf

The Republican State Convention of Fioiida met at Gainesville on the 17th and noininated for Congress Hon-JosiahT. Walls (colored) in place of C. M. Hamilton, the present
incumbent, and for Lieutennaut Governor
Semuel T. Day in place of W. H. Gleason decrarcd ineligible by the Supreme Court. The
ticket is said to be a strong one.
The Democratic Slate Convention of Massachusetts is to meet at

Fitchburg Wednesday,
Oct. 12th. It is said that John Quincy Adams will fail of receiving the nomination, as
he favors Chinese immigration.
Several married

women

have been uomi-

nated by the Republicans of Wyoming lor
County officers. The Democrats have noininated Colonel John Warless of Laramie
City
for delegate to Congress.
the third District of
Alabama JTon. B.
W. Norris was
In

unanimously

nominated

station

to-day.
Despatches received

Paris state tl.at the
whole of McMahon’s army left Klieitnson
Monday. Marshal McMahon stated ttpon liis
departure that he preferred to leave the road
to Paris open to the Prussians
rather than

abandon the nucleus for his forces and take
the responsibility of uot going to
help Bazaiue
extricate himself from the region of Metz.
Tee French

War News.—A Paris despatch ol Wednesday is priulcd iu the New
ir

ma, South Carolina and Mississippi are the
three Southern States in which the
Iiepublicans are thoroughly organized and confident
of victory. In the present Congress there
are four Republicans and two Democrats from
the first, four Republicans from the second,
and five Republicans fiom the third. The
majorities of these gentlemen, with two exceptions, were so large at the last Congressional election, and the present condition of
the party in their districts is so
healthy that

contract

the’

was

specified lor
ing was said

the completion of the work. Nothin the contract on that
subject
except that it should he done “within a reasonable time.” Alter the contract was
made,
which was sixteen days alter the order tor it
passed, there was not much over a month left
>f that season. During that month the freshet
it Bangor so injured the works where the
he Wood waspreparing that Mr. Richardson
vrote the Committee that he could not go on
'l that time.
The committee received this leti er but did nothing.
The contract was not
incelled, avoided or given tip. By the terms
1 >1 the
contract the city was to
prepare the
1 itreet and fnrnisli
gravel. This also was not
lone nor was any notification made
that it
voulil he done. Early this
spring efforts were
nade to get the city to
prepare the street for
,be work as by the terms of the
contract ou"lit
o have been done.
Finally on the 9th day of
rune, long before the street was pnt in its
iresent condition, the Mayor was
notified in
vriting, that the contractors would he
ready
; 0 do the work.
No notice was taken of this
laain in August a letter was sent to the
Mayor
f fating those tacts and
asking That some action
night he taken. This communication was
' aid before the City Council and referred to
the
* udiciary Committee.
A majority of the cam1 litiee present reported against it.
When the
r latter came belore the Aldermen the
report
T ras laid on the table and an ordtr

Metz

contract to he fulfilled was passed after
discussion, five to oue. lu the Common
cuncil only two voted agaiust it. In a very
The last
w words the whole case is this:
1C

! ill
r

ity Government made
n :ver

revoked,

a

annulled

contract which
or

cancelled.

was

The

effractors were ready to carry it out in good
l itli and the
City Government voted that they
s iculd do
so.
After the vote was passed and
S! motioned
by the approval of the
it was

c

Mayor

p
"

reposed to change the location of the paveent to Middle street. The
contractors on be-

consulted expressed themselves
perfectly
mg to lay the pavement
wherever the city
n igl.t desire.
The Aldermen voted to
ehaDno
j, and the Council refused to
"

ig
1

concur.

Conse-

q tently the Street Commissioner proceeded to
p ■epard the street as the city was required to

T.A_1.

are

intact.

There was an arrival
yesterday, at Soissons
*t a great number ot Prussians who
were made
lrisouers at Gravelottc, and another
convoy is
1
on
its
.‘■ported
way. This tact proves that tiie
lav, so fiercely disputed, was not without glory
orns.sn.ee we have leeisure to make
and

■

directing

..1.

This morning there is a decided change
apparent in cur military situation within tiie last
lorly-eight Pours. We look back upon oar'elves alter three month ot disappointment and
defeat, and to-morrow perhaps we shall take
Li e ofiensive. Such at least is the
opinion
which prevails at the West
Department and
iliroughont official circles.
Gen. Trochn, before leaving Mete massed au
lrniy of 133.000 men, which lias been transfere-d to Mai shat McMahon, whose fir-tcare
was
.o secure his communications
with Marshal
[{-’gaiue, aud that he succeeded 1 am assured
rlis advance posts extend as tar as
Mezieres
tud Montinedy, and cover the ArJennes railand
a l’ne
with
parallel
the
;oad
frontier—a
act which proves that
communications w ith

was

acting under a power of attorney from
Stafford & Robbins and the
City of Portland
to pave with the Robbias’ wood
pavement,
space in front of the City Hall. No time

as

Republican candidate for the Forty-Second
Congress.
The Washington Chronicle
says: “Alaba-

n

at

to

Richardson,who

was

Hie

Republican Party

poll twenty-five

eur.»iarne.
A Loudon despatch
says the bombardment
ol
Strasbourg was reopened Wednesday. The
Germans are entrenching a thousand
yards
from the tot tress.
They captured the railway

j'J'
th^>^“£
s„=|, be deprived

On the 22.1 of last September
entered into between Thomas

and

Gov.JCIaflin, but

to show Hie

observed.
Paris despatches state that the French have
set tire to end destroyed the abandoned encamoy/olit of Marshal McMahon at Cbaions-

undesirable.

the

he is not unwillthe strength
of prohibition in Ibis State”.
The Journal
predicts that the third party or prohibition

ing

gently

The Wooa2 Pavement.
the Editor of the Press:
As there lias been a great amount of
misrepresentation, unintentional probably, of tlie
ol
the
Bobbins’ wood paveproposed laying
ment in front of tlie City Hall,
perhaps a statement of the actual facts ot the case
may not he

Pcnn-

Journal, “to jeopardize

continuing n» out ward march.
The Prussian government has abandons!
tbo idea of transporting llie Prussian wounded
by the Belgian and Liixemboersr r*»iw«j
routes to Germany.
Tie- neutrality of the
neutral powers adjoining Prus-ia will be strin-

'V

already lege1!

Chalons.

now

io

always have been, on
-Account of the iron and coal duties, what is
known as protective tarilf men. But tin's
applies to no oilier State.
The Boston Journal say it is reported that/
Wendell Phillips is hesitating. He is undecided what course to pursue in
regard to the
nomination lor Governor tendered to him
by
the Proh bitory Convention. “Ho is not
disare now

The enemy has evacuated bis
camp at Chaloas-sui-Marne. The head of the
Prussian columns have a lvanccd beyond the
camp destroyed by the French army, and is
nea~

of
In this view of (lie ease
tha.i, ll0,
the right ot vjojf than usual
and
it is one ql wig )K. |00keti |0rimportance,
with interest.”
the dee*C_

14(h of

Enquirer says that

are

declare

suspicion'
arranged

they

The

oaal government for Erauce is imminent.
The Journal Official to-day publishes an article *i»'ch lhe to lowing is an exiract:
Oor ports are Lee and oor fleet w^rstme
bo d'y in ibe Nonb and Baltic Seas. Onrcomuieree and industry are acti ve.
Our credit is
good. There can be 10 comparison ot oui
finauces with those of Cue enemy. Biussia
lootfs tor ^treachery and discouragement here
and uneasily womh s at tlie promptitude ol
the nation in arming and organizing, and understands by this time that tlie more the struggle is prolonged the better is our situation.
Our resources in men and money are inex
baustib’e. Though invaded France arms the
The neutral powers remaii
ea<ire nation.
friendly, but comprehend that there cannoi
now be a question of mediation.
La Siecle, commenting on the news that tb(
Imperial headquarters is at Rheims, says:
Who cares? McMahon can only have one
iv. c,
.uv,wu t,«c Oi
Opcn^l^ja Tin
Imperial headquarters cannot only be aanlu>r.
fiuity and embarrassment, but a pretext foi
losing battles. The crisis is too dangerous tc
talk of an Imperial headquarters anywhere
near those ot the Commander-in-Chief.
The following despatches were received
from Berlin Thursday.
The Crown Prince is

nized as citizens And
mendment and theCf-,

put it out ol their moullis to deny hereafter
what they have heretofore been accustomed
to deny—the^existefice of those frauds. On
the contrary, ilie revelations of fraud then
made by leading New York members in (licit
criminations ot each other far surpassed
worst

as

I,:..,,

Corps Legislatil
is now permanently guarded by troops. The
announcement of lhe organization of aprovis-

voters—as we understand it—without

legislation,

a-

believed that a deputation from the
Leg:slatif lias gond to the Emperor to

demand bis abdication.

templated liy the last anny lull
going forward more rapidly than was
expected. In
view of the inability to use the unevpunnut
balances fo pay officers resigning ni)der tlie
ourselves, if we do not give our representa- bill and
the claim of a year’s pay, it liae been
tive such an emphatic endorsement as he nev
(bund necessary to adopt very stringent rules
er belore has received at our hands.
X.
in the matte;. The Department lias already
refused to accept the resignation of second
Political Volra.
lieutenants, since there are no superfluous offiThe number of contestants lor the recers in ihe grade.
publican nomination (or Governor of New
The Chicago correspondent of ihe New
Yorkisnowrednced to three, Horace Greeley; York limes
says: “Mrs.-Mvra A. Iiradwell,
Slewart L. Woodford; and Marshall O. Robedilor of the Leyal News, who was refused
erts. The New York State Conven .ion meets
admission to Hie Bor by the Supreme Court
at Saratoga Sept- 7th. The officers to be voof this State—because she was a woman. »ud
ted for on a general ticket this Fall are
the old English common law did not recogGo'-ernor, Lieutenant Governor, Comptroller, nize woman as admissible to the Bar—carried
one State Prison Inspector and two Canal
her ease up to tlie Supreme Corn l of tlie
Uuiled Stales, under the Civil Eights bill and
C'omm’ss'oneis.
The Democracy have been wont to deny .lie Fourteenth Amendment. A preliminary
hearing has been had, and a writ of error
that they were guilty ol frauds in New York
granted, calling lor a transcript of tlie ease to
A
in
the
writer
New
York
Times
be sent up for dual adjudication. If (lie poCity.
brings forward evidence that puts the mat- sition assumed by Mis. Bradwell’s counsel in
this case is sustained, it constitutes women
ter beyond doubt: The admissions made on
the floor ol the Assembly by both Democratic factions during tlieir,[fightjfover the City
charter, in the Legislature fast Winter, have

is

Corps

rr|le

Noted.

PriDce Royal is reported to he at Napcy. Nothing has been received from Metz or from the
armies of McMahon or Ra-aioe. [Sezanne is
but fka miles west of Paris ]
A Loudon dispatch of Wednesday says:

near.

at the close ot tlie war.

nr

A Paiis dispatch of Wednesday, midnight,
reports ‘hat the Prussians ate at Sezanne. The

Washington Chron.icle~sa.ys tlie regular
weekly list of ctlicers resigning and mustered on. -.f service was
laiger last week than at
any tune since iw.
^organization of the army

whole burden of the

]

■

;u:ird prisoner.*?.
s

t

I

As for the future plans of McMahon nothin"publicly known here.

A Naval Battle.—Who York.
Any. 23 —A
pecial correspondent sends f.om Hamburg on

louday

au account of the first naval engageon the morning ot the 1,7th.
German dispatch boatGr lie started out of
le Bay of liegen to reconnoitre the position
nd strength of the French ships of war, whose
a rrival in the neighborhood had been
expected,
1 lough nobody had yet seen them.
A tier prodding out to sea until within sight ot the
'aiiish island ol Moeu, the Grille at letiglh
d iscovered the tall masts of tiie
squadron, cons stiug ot seven
iron-clad lr'gale3 and a couple
0 i smaller
and
vessels,
approached boldly until
T
11 Ihree
thousand paces.
fire and directed
opened
,
s
“t,l*u httlecraft at the same
1
uow aml ‘hen lying to
a
«ha?’£7try PU,SUerS
f™'" liel' tW0
fled
rnmml

leulof the war,

'J

je

\

J.

WASHINGTON

berlain tor D. S. Senator.
hr the f.afeU intuits.
Jacob W. Pierce, a well-known wealthy cilitin cl Boston, was shot at
Wednesday even:ng
the road from Waltham to his resioence in
Brookliue; the noise frightening liis base
throwing him from the carriage and inflicting
ill juries of which he died next mot r'tig.
Tbe
on

!j,1!
®, ™n‘;h.
r“ ^ ”adf'de8
.%re fei

twIdTO

.l,er
fleet,"she hoo.H^m to’fol'f

wfl”^

(n

S

^

ml

®(52^

tired tbe shot probably iuteaoed
robbery. Tbe event creates much excitement,
deceased being one of tbe leading capitalists of
State street.
A young lady named Downard was killed ou
Saturday last in Weston, ID., by b ing thrown
from a wagon. Tbe mules attached to it rau
away and Miss Downard was thrown between
tbe wagon box and bind wheels and instantly
vaua

The estimated population of Detroit, Mich.,
to the census now he rg completed

AT

Bishop Williams received a niagu!fi'-ent gift
from the wealthy Catholics of Boston a few
days since. The g ft was made up privately
and hy subscription. The entire sum must
have reached 810,000 or 815,000.
Gen. Sherman has accepted an im'tation of
the Sucie'y of California l’ioneers to participate in their celebration of the admission of

).
"

NOW

SELL

To Stock

vd Ar

.1

Fine

PlTce,

FBANKLIN

county

lliey

literally
devouring

are

are

some localities
overrun witli

Jacob McLellan,
Euward Fox.

VOTES,

lor New York.
Aug otf ar.lsey, ship Vanguard, from Liverpool
tor New Orleans.
July 28, lat 43, Ion 18, sli p St James. Irom Liverpool for New Orleans.
J une 19, lat 26 56 S, Ion ?\ 40 W, ship Mary Whltridge, Irom New York lor Shnngtne.
Aug 7, WN W of Heligoland 60 miles, ship Nimbus,
Irom Philadelphia tor Hamburg.

DAIS S

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boarders Wanted.
accomodations lor a Gentleman and
parlor,| also pleas mt rooms lor
may be bad it appl ed tor soon at

FOR FOKG E
A very nice article,
For sale by
t ase.

lees will please loiward tbe name' cf the candidate
Representa'ive to the Legislature at an early day.

Exhaustion.

Lehigh,

OR

Coal !
STEAMT,

and warranted to salt in every

AMERICAN

of

Culinary

T will bioil your Steak over an average fire in sevI
I
en to eight minutes, and retoins all the
juices
and flavor, ltis equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
admir ble combination of simplicity, convenio
ce,
ch-npness, oud usefulness, ever attaiiv-.u in a cooking

lot jiMt

July

PORT

48

St.,
Exchange
"HOLBEJI

48

L,

O.
»ng20sn

tc

and make promptness in

ing

IHE

109 Middle

Opposite

Powder !

SAME AT

FOR

It

Intc

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

.'Renewer.
Is the

only infallible Preparation

for

K
RESTORING
GRAY ItATR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS

GROWTH?

^ is the cheapest preparation ever
It
oflered to the public, as one bottle will last longer and
accomplish more ihau three bottles ot
any other preparation.
Our Renewer is not a Dye; it wiil no! stain tl.c

sklu

as

keep the Hair

from

falling cut.

WILL IA M M.

FRESCO

PAINTER, !
jnn25sti2m

switches f

_

splendid Hair l.ye is the beet in the
world;
only true and portent Dye; liarmlces.
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tintsremedies Ibe ill etlcets of bad dyes; invigorates
and
H lir S.lta tl eautilul black
vh ra
or brown—
all
gold by
Dcuggistsand Perfumets, and properly
applied at Batclieloi’s Wig Factory, lc Bond st N.Y
This

tta

Juue3-lS70sifdlyr-tw
--

McLane's Tonic Bitters J
Endorsed by Press and Clcrgv. Cure for
Consump1 tive-tendencies,
Dyspepsia and a'l kinds of H.wnois.
Trade stupplied at General Agency, 93 Miln
st. *
au23dlw*

agaIni
The Only Perfect

FRUIT

PAINE,

All Orders Promptly Attended to
Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,

HU M an

Maine._

entl

WT“

.TARJ

IV. El.ttWOKTII &
NO.\,
jul Isn2aw3in
36 market Square.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
oiled gloves equal to new. For sale
by all
(
iruggisls and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
outs per bottle.
uir28-d!y

Notice—Aged

Brotherhood!

A
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Burlington,

C.ark, Carve.*, St John, N15Luce, Galveston; bri« Annie
Sardine?, Hatch, Dennrar*; ,wh Helen G King.
lcGiegor, Calais.
Passed through Hell Gate 2td. brig Minnie Miller,
1 .eland, EVzalethport tor Portland; schs LS Watt on, Wells, do tor Boston; J W Maitland, Leighton,
tondout tor do; Ida Hudson, Greeley, New York lor
lock land.
PROVIDENCE—Ar2Lh,sch F Arthendus, Mitch1 11, Shulee. NS.
S!d 23d, sees Nora, Wallace, and Bonn? Ives. Cur< ls. New York.
PAWTUCKET— Ar 23d. «eh» Sarah B, San bo; n,
lachias; Mahaska, Flcbett, Calais.

Cedar

Bapids

<€• Minnesota B. Ji. Co.
A

Limited Qn intity Hill ofierc.l f„r sale at

OOAND ACCRUED INTEKEVT.
Intere-t payable May and November.
J. EOGAK THOMPSON, I
Tril.f^«
CHAKl.ES L. FKQST,
/ Trustee
Tl»e greater part ol the road is already completed
and the earn Inge from the finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses

1

an ! interest bn th« bonds.
The h ilance ot the work
Is progressing rapidlv, in time tor tbe movement ot
the coming grain crops, wh <-h, it is estimated will
double the present income of the road.
The established character of thU line, running as
it duo- through the heart of tho most
thickly settled
and riches- portion of the great state o| i„w
together *itn its present advanced condition au I
earnings warrant us in
uuhesitatiugiy

]

iar<'e

.Su.'rs'.-mlfv!'""""'‘n

....

Svlvi. Babson. Ma •clav.

O_fj
V

COWON Oil REGISTERED

•'ales. Richmond.
Cid 24th. ship Jos
{ .arque Ocean Ea^le,

sen

MUM

7 Per Gent, Gold

r cker. Maciiiaa; Frank, Randall, do; Jas
Henrv*
daion, from Rockland; Planet, P atr, and Amaiica'*
imith. do; F.ank Maria. Woou, Boston.
Ar 24th, brigs Sarah Gilmore Clifford. Cardenas l »
lays; Pedro. Buhrs, Jacksonville; sch Hardscrable *

Ar 2hb,

Pine Street, New York.

Iwu'pn nn«l

•

*»

schs Velina, Look, Macbias; Thos X
! •hard, Boston;
itone, Purvere, Presde 1; Willie Harris, Merritt
SB
Sunil
Cole Two Rivera, mj; Brilliant’
Boston;
Jndsey, Harvey. MB; Nathan Clifford; Collin, Bciast tor Komlout; challenge, Be inett, Bath; Julia
Sewed, Mcint>re, Camden; Hiram Tucker, Curtis
; Dennysville; Matanzas. Bragdon, hrankhn; S parte I*
*miih, do; Koswe‘1. KoUey, Gardiner; Eliza < ottin'
lart, Gardiner; J Pa‘ne. Nickerson, do; Koret’

Eiup-

Residence 80 Parris Street,

54

0ii4l3dptl-&w8p

tch Sarah, Cobb. Boa’on.
At Delaware Breakwater 23d. robs Mav Miinroe,
iall, tor Portland; K Arcularius, Gregory, for do;
hil.no, Lanison, for Macb'ns.

skin, use Schlotleibeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterberk & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at TO cents per botmav3

Commercial Agents,

barque Arthur Kinsman, Bucknam, far
PorMand.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch Mary Standihli,
Rich, Dresden.
Cld 23d, sch B F 1 well, Leav ’It, Portsmouth.
Cld 23d, brig J H Dillingham, Mudgeit, Portland;

tions from the

ibe Ncalp, auil make* the Hair
SOFT, IjUmTKOCJN AND MLKKlT.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
Lt. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H„
Proprietors.
Price §1.00. For sale by all
druggists.
Tus&S-weow jun27

!Saco,

and

Slreel, New York.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,

Bath.

V It'VV

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

*,e*

It cleanmcm

nasi*

remove

Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

tanza?.
Cld 23d,

augGdtisn

To

others.

It Will

of Portland, decen&ed.

Mortgage Bonds,

TANNER & CO,

Cld 16th, sch Petrel, A u’d, Toman.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld IS li, brig Clara Pickens
Rogers, Civ La Vecchia.
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, sshs Ida F Wheeler, Dyer
Ga’veston; Vernal, McDonald Mobile.
Cld 15 h. sch C ara Rankin, Falker, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 12th, brig Gambia. Ui'kev.
New York.
In port 19th, barque Lelfa M Long, Lewis, unc;
brig Lima, Hill, unc.
CHARLESTON—Ar 23J, seb 2cta Psl, Thompson,
Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE-Ar24tb, s.*h Nellie, Staples, Ma-

SITU

“HALL’S

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

POUT GAMBLE—A 11*\ tel quo Raiuier, Daley.
Francisco
GALVESTON—Ar 13tb, sch Frank Palmer, Lath-

SALE !

8,000,000
1,50.0,000

$19^500^000

Gamble.

am

CON-

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Poston; in New York.
Tanner A Co., Bankers.No.40 Wall
St., or W.
Converse A Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Poston, of E. Boltins
Morse A Pro.. No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information ran be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

San

ATED on S'-rin-'; Street, No. 132, in the western part ot the ci v.
This »s a nrf c s o**y brek dwelling-house and ell.
U oionc.bV' finished with
best ot mater a!s, fib>d
wi b all the mode a ronvenience* includin'*
«as,
steam apparatus .or hea i ig, bard aril so i *a e*,
hot and com5 w»»er io ev.rv p u of ibe l*oi*se, bathin'* room, &c. The wads a.e tre-coid end planted in
oil thio;r*bont. the tirawi"** rooms no. so parsed by
any n itieci.v for eier.«uce ami Las e, and .lie dining
room finished »n solid bL.ck walnut.
There is a
be_.nti.id lav/i*. a.nl a ga~uen contain.*ig some ti. epn
lrr.ti.neso dilrien. kinds, making J»*s one oi the
finost ru nces ia th’sedv. Ffoeshed. a prrt of
t-.e |>*;ce can romain oil mortgage. Fbr uithe particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.

fc

1

Street,

The Elrcani Residence of Clans. H. Breed

For spotiing purposes this Powder is undoubtedly the BEST ever oflered in this market.

First

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ai 22d. ship S G R3ed, Win>r, Hiogo.
Ar 16tb, ship E.’ :a J3*h Kimball, Keilar, from Port

Falmouth Ilotel!

THE

Land Grant, pronounced Value or

PUR1UML

Arat Philadelphia 24th, sch F G Warner, from
Portland.
Below, brig Ma.*v A Chase, irora Cieutuegor.
Arat New York ‘.5tb, ccbs Nevada, Davis, and
Idaho, Davis, PorMpnd.

»

PASSENGER

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

Catharine, MoNear,

FROM

AND

KEARNEY.

4

Tlie splendid Porcelain Photographs made only at
this Gallery.
aulUdlmo^u

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

^august

tlie

water.II 00 AM

A first class double-deck bifg of 488
ms, named
the Carrie Winslow, will be launched irnm the yard
ot Geo Russell, at Westbrook, at hign water on Satuiday, 27th Inst,

O. A. DODGE.
K. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

HARRIS,
photographs:r

THE

County
OFFERS

ex-

is pronounced the SI1ORTESTand
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR

TINENT.
ST. LOUIS A FORT
KEARNEY spanned by ei RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
at
PACIFIC
FORI

W
l-jet I*'.* Boston.
CLEARED.
steamer Francon a. Biagg, New York—Henry Fox.
Brig Minnebahi, (Br) Davis. FIcCo’i—L Gatcomb.
Sch Luc'nda, Wood. Ets.porl—East Packet Co.
Sch Ocean, Grant. Ellsworth
Eastern Packet Co
Sch Congress, York, Card* acr, to load l r Phladelpb'a—Nicker: on dfc Litcbf e'J.

PROF.

BJDCAS,

Exchange Street,

Orange

Sell

of orders and reporttransactions a speciality.

augSsntf

OF

and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 gears, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February. in New York, London, or
Frankfort, frne of tax. Seen reel by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest Habillli s.

TRAFFIC ACROSS

Boston.

ecution

Powder & Shot.

AO K>T FOR

of

are

1

J. B.

Interest allowed

Exchanges by one of the firm,

BAILEY.

| High

City

KAlLltOAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $IOOO

FREIGHT

Thumdar* Aagntt 43
ARRIVED.

constantly represented at the Stock and Gold

RIFI.E.”

hi;n of ihe

27
27
31
1
3
3
10

Steamer Carlott**. Co'be, t.tlifax, N S,—lodse
ana passengers, to Jo^n Fori eons.
hieamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
East port tor Boston.
Seb Cbappara), Teel, Ba" Gba'er?—!f0 bb;g mack.
Sch Winona Adams. Bay Chr^nr—£00 bids.
Sch Tookobtta, Rood, B?v Caa'eur.
Sch Day Star, (Br) Davbod. Mall’s Ha-bor, NS—
wood, to order.
Sch Foiest, Wasgoii. Bc-^n.
Sch H Pr. scott, Merr man, Boston.
Sch W B Dar' ng, Smith, Saiem.
Sch Melrose. £1 inks, Bangor .hr Haverhill.
Sob Juliet, Webber, Hancock or Bosro.i.
Sch Lauia & Ma ion,
C"3ord, North Haven tor

general Banking

upon all doily Balances
Gold or Currency.
We

low, at

a

Business.

G^cer

sale

»r

Sept

w

St. Josenh and Denver

This line being the Middle Route,

25
23
27
27

& MOORE, MA.HI 1ST K 1ST KW8.

BANKERS,

Transact

F

ISSUE..

$1,500,000,

Miniature AImiwmuc.AngaM 26.
| Moon sets.7.00 PM

Sun rises.5 18
Sun Sets.6.«

8-sntf

DODGE, KIMBALL

Bonds

-Mortgage
OF TBE

DESTINATION

Austria*!.Quebec.Liverpool....Sept

E^T’Every Broiler Warranted. Call and sec them.
C. C. TOLJIAN, Aereoi.

MAKERS.

received, anil

First

utensial.

Double Guns!
Single Guns!
unv

FROM

Cambria.New York..Ula3g

14 WnllSirect, Xcw York,

A

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Sale lnveslment.

_

Samaria.Now ^o-\..L veipoo’.... Au?
Moro Cas. e.Ne v Tori'. .iir>i,Pa
Au«?
Peruvian.Qfeuec.»- re.poo-.... Au*
City Washing, on. ..J*ew York. .L;*e* 'ool.Aug
Helve Ja.New Yo-k..L veipool
Aug
India..Now York. .G*a«?ow
Aug
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool
Aug
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool... .Sept
Moravian.
.Quebec.L'.veipool_Sept

BROILER l

Crowning Achieve men
Invention!**

an »nms

Free from U. S. Taxes.

HTC R R OF OC KAN 9TB A'1 KR9

OK PA

Stock & Gold Brokers,

by

Money

opposite IVew Ca»l«m Hon«e.
N1M1

The

MONK Y TO
TO
LOAM !
!
We are prepared to loan
from AlOOlo $JW,000,oh
WcdisrMr-rlawM inortjga«ten in I'orliund
brook itnd Clnpe Kliziibcih.
GfcO. K. OAVIN At CTO.,
KealEatate and Morlyitge Bioltrrw
augg( 11 w

l.OA N !
MOIVFV

At Ferry V-llaye, Cape E' zace ’i. Aug. 23. Bed ord
Bo iltejliorse, Jjrmer y ot Sack? lie, N. B., age i 54
yta s.
iFuneral sorv’ccs Saturday a e-noon, at 3 o’cfk.
trom his la!e res: deuce. Kcai.ves and friends are
inviied to attsml.
In East Jay, Aug.8, Mrs. Hannah Kcnniston. aged
63 years.
In Lewiston, Aug. 18, Mr. Allan F. Fogg, ag:d 26
years 4 months.
In Paj joond, Aug. 10, Mr. George Plummer, aged
41 yerrs 2 mom us.
In Skowhegan, Au?. 16, Mrs. Sophia Atwood, a ju
81 years 6 months.
In Woolwich. Aug. 11, Mre. Abigail Ma ne, aged
92 years 5 mom h*.
In Chicago, 111., Aug. 17, Mrs. Lucinda, relict of
the late A bred M. WI!mey, Esq., formerly of Marne,
aged G6 years.

THE

:

OTHER

FOUR

Tenements !n

DY TI1E

GO COMMERCIAL ST..
jun7sntf

the efleo* of Hos etter’s Stomach BittCiS on tbemlielve*, or have oi»ser\cd i s rflecls on oihers, ’his
lues ion will not be in doubt for a single moment.
Lis tonic and regulating oncraJoa, amt i.s agency in
LTcatmg a healthy ap> elite and promoting dices.1on. are rightly c'asjsetf by all who have resorted
lo this unequal led vegetable invl'Toiant and corrective, among the most eiiciaordit ary therapeutic wonLlers ot model n times. It should be taken at this
season as a safeguard agamst the epidemic diseases
which aTe so apt lo attack the reined system in the
lall of the year.
As it is u nderstood that mercenary speculators in
various parts ot the country are endeavoring to
‘iiper-ude t e standard tonic of the age with worthless articles manufactured by
themselves which
limy represent to be superior to this long tried remedy, ii is proper to pot the public on their guard
igainst this species ol imposition, an t to warn ihtm
igainst the delete'iou* tr:**h with which clishonorble dealers serk to drench them.

Mnzzle loaders,

new houses situated on Green
Street bet weon Curubei land and Portl »ndstreets.
Each tenement contains 7 rooms, 3 living rooms 1
chambers, lias Sebago waier cn ear*b floor. G is and
fixtures In every room. Kent? SJOO and upwards,
JOHN T. HULL.
Applv to
Room No 12 Fluent Block.
au26eo<J5w

d'C., Jtc.,

__died.

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal,

is'Ssiffss»w&w?

AND

For Kent.

In Umerick, Aug. 16. Cbas. S. Fog? and Frances
P. M. Knsick.
In Dayton, Aug. 18. Jsmes F. Fogg, ot Saco, and
Mary A. Meserve, ot D.
In Chelsea, Ang. 20, Hatborn Marston and Mrs.
Mary J. Records.
In Biddelord, George Carl aud Mary Moulton, both
ot Buxton.

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL DEALEDS IN

The close sultry weather which usua’ly nevails
[oward the end cl summer is particu'arly nnlavoiih’e Jo tbe feeble and enervated.
Even the we'lkn*t l'*ames of strong nu n feel the influence of the
season, a <d la. s tude and languor pet vade the whole
•orrmimilv.
Ladies, especially these in deb'eate
health, su .c* much from debili y, occasioned by the
humid heat, and feel the want of a wholesome invigotant. In lar f, a necessity for something to result the exhausted system i* expei^enced, mo*e or

Breech and

Ware!

married.

randall, McAllister & co.,

BN

vs

pure

FRESH MIXED

for

The Season of

Notice ol Meeting.
Nolice •« hereby given to the signers ol the Articles
ot Association lor the manufacture, use and sale in
the State ot Man*; of the
Abel Loom”, so cal ted
that the first meeting of said signers will t»e held in
Portland, at theefflreot KolliusA Adnuaa. cor.
otExehnrceahlMld.no Streets, on Saturday the
tenth ('ay ot Sep ember next, at ten o’clock A.
M.,
lor the purpose ol orgiu'L ng. under
Chap er 83 ot
the Public Ac's of 1870 oi the State ot Maine, a corto
lfTaonisctvie
said’1 Abel Looms
P»raiion
in tbe
State oi Maine and all iabricsol any kind that may
l>e made iherein.
J. A. KENDALL,
One of the Signers ol said Articles.
Portlan 1, August 25tb. 1870.
ac26td

CHANCE

Fine

NO. 7 SOUTH ST.

au2UJlw'

COST {

Delivered !

Cumberland

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

I

MPOKK1V.
July 7, lat 10 S, lou 32 W, ship T. uny.-cn, irom
Liverpool t»r Calcutta.
Aug % ott' Tuskar, ship AtlantV, from Liverpool

Cures Diarrhoea, Djsentery. Cholera Morbus or Inlantum Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, and is entirely sate and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms the most delicate,
being pureiy vegetalde without opiate;does not produce oostivene js. One third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, g Ing it pov. er 1 tonic properties.
No family should ue without it fjr immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
jy27d3irsn

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality ot White and Red Ash Coa’s for steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

REPUBLICAN VOTES lor Cumberland County
will be printed at fhe Fkess efflee. Town Coromit-

au25d&w2w

fork!

New York; Portland, Nelson, do.

®

Street.

Dr. Blcknell’s Syrup

entirely

use,

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

lor

VOTES

SMITH’S, 100 Exchange St.
_._Sa.w

?ti

Mary

Largest in the City /

Harleigh,

ard Pium stie is.

grasshoppers

indI?aacTeeJ-Creight0D’

Ar at Pernambuco 27th ult, barque Carco, Gardiner, Rosario lor New York.
At Falmouth. K, 8th inst, sell
A William,
Paitridue. for Navassa next dav to load tor N
At Cow Bay, CB, l*ih lust, sebs Wm Flinr, Post,
and Era May, Andrews, lor New York; Addle M
Bird, fit do.
Ctd at Windsor, NS, 15th Inst, ich Jeddfe, Trotr,

j. w. & II. e. IHcDUFFEE.

Nine Dollars per ton

AT-

;'1’b7trml>Atter.-o",

t.

Shamrock. Slanders.-.

^

Chains, Lockets, Lings, Sets,

A splendid article for summer
and very iree burning, at

Og«Je0«harg IDhionti,

20-snhl

an

in that

grass, potato tops corn
linsks, in many cases even eating the kernclsand unless frost or something else kills
them
rifl, there will be absolutely nothing to harvest
iu some sections of the county.
The Franklin Counl.v Teachers’ Institute
will begin at Farmington on Monday, the 2!hh
inst.

k

Tables with

FB4NKL1N COAL.

Eben Stce’e,
Chas. H. Haskell,
D. W. Clark,

E. STEVES*.
Ticasater P. & O. K. R. Co,

men as

COUNTV.

Chronicle says

[§1

Kg

HAKE

LYKENS VALLE1

the operatives,

Tho

C*j

THE

Coal!_Coal!

Chas. Jordan,
John E. Donnell,
Ezra t arter,

of

om°r

Watches,

..uni.

AUG.

afternoon before the close of ir 'll
hours,
determined 10 inS ct violence upon Hie seeedTlie
eis.
pol'ce, who were called out to defend

coun-.t.

®

IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES.

lay of Nu plumber next, at tbe Treasurer’s

nesday

AliOOSTOOS

2

OUE STOCK OF

lu ccco.dsupe w Hi a vole of the Dueo o s ol the
Portland and Ogdensburg K. R. Company at a meetng held Aug. 25, 1870, 1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stout of said Railroad that an assessment of Fiv«.* Dollars per share has been laid on
tail stock, doe and payable on the Second

commodate the Catt’e Department, or within
the track. Tuis tent is 120 by 09 feet, and is to
be in readiness on Monday morning, Sept.
19th. The stalls, pens aud oilier accommodations upon tlie grounds are to he completed by
Thursday, Sept. 15 b.
Arrauunnents have aheadv been comnleted
with most ot the railroads iu the State, and
contracts are peuding with others for the transportation of all ireiglit and passengers at reTlie Portland & Kennebec,
duced
ates.
Mrine Central, European & North American,
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, Audroscoggin,
1‘oElland & Auchesier Railroad* have,
agreed to eairy aud return all stocK ana articles 'or exhibition free (payment ot freight being made at shipment and retunded by tbe
companies on their 'etuin from the Fair,) and
passengers at halffare. The Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad will carry passengers at half
laie, but for freight they will charge the;r
The arrangements with the
usual ra,es.
Grand Trunk Railway are not yet completed.
During the lir». three evenings of the Fair
Farmers’ Meetings, lor the discussion of iuteresliDg topics will take place in the Supreme
Court Room at the Court House, which
has generously been tendered the Trustees lor
that purpo3e. The following subjects have
been a-ranged, vis.:
Tuesday evening—Dairying in Mrine. To
be opsued by Mr. R. P. Thompson of Jay.
Wednesday evening—The Gene *-1 ManageTo be opeued by
ment of Apple Orchards
Mr. dolin ju. t-nisirer of Poland.
Thursday evening—Shall our Highways he
Fenced? To be opened by Hon. A. G. Rebroke of Foxcoft.
All farmers ace invited to lie present at
these meetings and participaco iu tlie discussions.
All entries to either department of tbe exhibition can he made free, and those making
entries wi 1 be entitled to tickets of admissiou.
We learn that already Hie entries are being
made in considerable numbers and tlie correspondence relat ve to Ihe Fair, from all parls of
the State, indicates a great feeliug of int irest
iu the ExnibiH"—
"pj—
neeretary of the Soc:etv, Mr s L
Board man aim : form! at the Farmer
office
and will at all t ires cheerfullv
give iniormation re'at vc lo the Fait.
Let.'ers addressed to
him w.Il receive p-ompt attention.

They indulge in editorial courtesies in AroosThe editor ot the Pioneer courteously relors to the editor of tho Sunrise as
“the one-eyed, slab-sided, knock-kneed
lantern-jawed old shadow oi a ghost."
\V. T. Sleeper writes to the Patten
Voice
that it is almost a continuous village
from
Grand Falls to Fort ICeut, a distance of
fiiiv
miles. Some of the people are
defendants of
Acadian#, driven f.om Nova Scotia bv ’(lie
Foglish over a century ago. He conversed
with men who lived <>u la-ms
occupied by their
fathers 9.) years ago. They are
industrious
and temperate people.

►

^

John Wesvy. Ford,

brg Maurice, Caron, for

Alexandria.
Passed tiie Motherbank I till, barqot* W E Ai.dcrlon, Diiimmond, tii Philadelphia for Menu Gratia,
Itfout, New York tor do.
Ar at London 22d lust, banjue Wl liam Tapscoit,
Spencer, New York.
Sid tin Sh elds I2tti inst, bar .u Saga lahoc, CutI is, Ba li.
Sid im Hartlepool, E, 12tli inst, lar jue Line In,
Trot!, New Orleans.
At Buenos Ayres
July 11. shirs C B Harellinc,
Gilkey. from Cardiff, dipg; Win Wilcox, Croektr, tm
Poniard, ar 7th, do; ourquts Aicher. Tibbetts, lor
BostonAdeline 0 Adams. Leavitt, from Carditt, ar
June 23.
o; biig Afceuora, W hite, lor New York,
1 g; and others.
Sid June 29 brig Canle Berths, Soule, Havana;
July It, sh p ohu Bunyan, Ui'more, —-; barque

yy

All Fresh and well Selected !

C. S. Clark,
II. J. Libby,
N. C. Rice,
Chas. Div s,
W. H. Anderson,
J.rme- H. Baker,
A. A. Stroui,
J. L. Fa mer,

E. McKenuey,
RutusE. Wood,

arts, dai'y products, household mauufae.ii.es
and fancy articles will he he’d ;n the various
rooms of me State House that may ho given
up tor the purpose. The large tent w:!l probably he erected upon the show ground, e ther
witb;n the new portion to be enclosed to ac-

took county.

Your

Our Stock is the

Spring.
Washing.on jtyan,
Jos. Usiey,
N. Deenng,
Byron Greeuougli,

Chas. Fobcs,
S. Pi. Lyman,
Thos. M. Weston,
Aug. E. Stevens,
Geo. S. Hunt,

Ti;e State Fa'U.—The Kennebec Jou.nal
says the Trustees of the State Agricultural
Society have comp'eted their arrangements for
the approaching Fair at Augusta. Work upon the stalls, sheds, pens aud otlies fixtures at
the ground ba3 already begun. The contracts
lor hay, straw and water have not yet been
made. The exhibition of fruits, flowers, flue

**«ute New#.

yj

—

A T

THIS IS A

A. & S E.

F. G Cummings,
Jas. D. Fessen Je .,
Dunl. F. Erne v,
J. M. Chuicliill,
A. K. Shurt'efi*,
S. L. Cnrleton,

Port

lard have each ordered a new yaeht,with which
they will go lo Europe to sail anything that
may offer.

Bermuda.
Cld at Liverpool 11th.

tm

ship Artisan, Smith,

GENTEEL
wile, pleasant
Gentlemen

Kenseliaer Ciaui,
Martin Gore,
W. H. Ft-ssenden.
H. M. Pavson,
W. & C. R. Mil liken.

Chas. Holden,

race.

The city of Newport also offers a hundred
dol’ar cup, to be sailed for by all yachts, which
will complete the season. The brothers Loril-

^
W

ft

SIXTY

Kendall,

Hosea

Dcding.

N ub. F.

e’ine and America. The Dauntless and Sappho
would only accept on the conditions that there
be no time allowance, which would have given

on Thursday n!ght. Tlie
m'l't'a were ordered out by the Dover nor and
Council, to be iu readiness at 5 o’clock Thursday afte no m.

Sj

NEW

NEXT

last, ship Nevada, Jewe t,

Bordeaux 9th

al

Sid tm I Ire mci haven Dili Inst,
Jew York.
Ar ;*t Bristol Dili Inst, b ig

YOUR TIME!

FOE

and oth< r*.

luanape.

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL

NOTICES.

John Mussev,
\V. W. Thomas,
Joshua Maxwell,
D H. Ingraham,
Micah Sampson,
L. N. Jose,
Geo Wairen,
R. Lewis & Co.,
Fred N. Dow,
Nathan Cleave*,
Chas. E Barrett,
Marrett, Poor
Co.,

a 50 guinea cup,
under the rules of any
c’.ub, has beeu accepted hy the Phantom, Mad-

kill the

J lo;

Ar

of Goods at

Temple

IfS

t ongress shall be carried out.

for

swore lo

6

J

yj

ELSEWHERE.

Q

J

taken place.
Mr. Ashbury’s challenge to race the Cambria aga:nst any yacht in the New York club

quelled, as tlie rioters
they leave the factory

^

II ASS AM’S,

AND

J,

the back of the head with an axe,
breaking her skuM. The g'rl died Irotn her injuries! in great egoDy Wednesday. Tne citizens are greatly excited but noviolcuce has yet

engines upon the crowd, which had the effect
to disperse them. Tbe excitement iu Ihe
oily
was great, and feats wee entertained that
there
will be bloodshed la-fore the disturbance is

^

129 Middle Street,

jvc.nmeot, believe that the taking up of Congress
Lout ot the City Hall lor tbe purpose «»t
h tying down a wooden pavement would he a mulish
;peuditure of the public money, aud the abandonlent of a well-made street lor an experiment, res r»eetiully ask your honor to (all a meeting ot the
ify government on this FRIDAY EVENING, to
onsiuer whether the contemplated alteration on

on

The bel's of tbe ciiy were theu rung, and the
lire deparlmeut summoned to ihe
scene, who
i inmedia ie'y d' ecled the streams from their fire

4k
y

SAME GOODS ARE SOLD

rk

J rretiu

young lady named Carson. He has confessed
that he committed an assault upon her, hut denies having outraged her. He says he shuck

fought bravely against the overwhelming Dumhers, and several of them were
badly wounded. They licwever succeeded in
getting the men under their protection, into
the station house, without injury as far as
could he ascertained.

Sr

ALL AT LOWER PRICES THAN THE

To tlic Mayor of Portland.
The undersigned (Wizens and taxpayers of Ported, ‘eeline *niere3tcd in the weRere of the city and
the ceottomir i! a im nitration ot'J our municipal

the last voyage.
s’aworlhy
George Rice, a negro |boy, has been arrest'd
at Evansville, Ohio, for feloniously assaulting a

Tj.io Riot at FaulR .yea,—The cause of
the
riot, at Fall River on
Wednesday ninht is n
plained by the fact that qaite a number of the
spinners, whose families were in a suffering
condition, concluded to return to their work at
tue old prices. This so exaspeialcd the strikers that they gathered in large numbers Wed-

FOREIGN PORTS.

single

on

of tho

COGIA

^
^

\ RGE.

SPECIAL.

contest.
Owners of the lost Inmau steamer City of
Boston have brought an action in tlm English

thing

variety

,,

Sid lui Foi-cbow June i, barque Forest Belle, Pe* :-r-on, Chefoo
At Smgamro 1st utf, ships Midnight, Brock, on.1
I ’earless Rich tor Boston, hltf.
At Bombay 12tb ult. strip Tan)ore, Cobh. one.
At Manila dune 30, stop Mmdtra, Reynolds, Irom
j ipgaporc, to load lor Umtt-d States.
AratV'emce 9th inst, brig Udola, Wbittcmore,
Jew York.
At Cadiz 8th Inal, barques Commerce, Walls, and
I rrrie K Long. Park, Hue; orig hilen Maria. II xte,

■

the State iuto the Union oil the 9th of September.
The renominat'on of the Uou. Sam. Sheliaharger of the 7lh distr.ct of Ohio will probably
cause Mr. Jewett to wi.hdraw from the Com

sure

L

,,

£

is 79, CIO.

them the

An intinite

M

J,

Patents have been granted to Hie following
aine inventors: George G. Larkin, Portland,
r stay for carriages; James M. Colson, MorII, for horse liavrake; William G. Coombs,
N ew Gloucester, for p'ow; Henry J. Nichols,
“ sarspert, for cabin table; Nathaniel M. Ray,
urry, tor boat-dotacliing apparatus; Edw. J.
j; Ilis, Lewiston, for machinery for van isliiug
a id dressiug loom harness.

according

her

s^

CoUNTT.

Ar 21th.
GLOUCESTER—Cld 21th, br g L Staples llerriu i*u New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Cld 22d rob Co *s Carroll, MillI n, Portland; Koweiia Stanley, Portland.

\.l

...
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rhe house and barn of Mr. M. Moctifield, in
g, nford, weie emire'y consumed Wednesday
ni ;ht.
Mr. Alonzo Mil's, employed in -Goodall’s
at Sanford Coiner, had one arm drawn
!n ills,
between two rollers up to the shoulder,
w nen the machinery broke or it would have
to ru the arm (rom its socket.
The arm was
b' oken twice—once between the elbow and
** onlder, shattering the bone in a number of
eces; and once between the elbow and wrist,
a t this place boili bones were broken short off
n- id ioieed out
through tlie flesh.

who

mail

the whole
KV"S
a
tar as the Host House at
KENNEBEC COUNTV.
the
1 me gunboats,
Dracbe, Blitz and Salamander
A. II. Barker, son of C. I. Baiker, of Lewisere
lying, which, on hearing the
report
of
r
011. lias been appointed Superintendent of the
innoiiadiug at sea, immediately got up steam
ottou mill in Ilallowell.
a ad weighed
anchor, to stand by their
ihe Conmodore of the little
KNOX COUNIY.
squadron
apt. Count \ou YValiWao, made tbe
A meeting of the corporators of the
Georges’
the commander ot each gunboat to si«Mial
attack
valley Railroad was held at Union on the 20lli
tl ie enemy at Ins own
discretion, which pronst., and the following directors were chosen:
J iced loud cheers, and
they all steam, d out
Ward Mason, William H.
ady lor action w ith the superior lorce of tiie
Thomas vStnrer, R. F. Alexander. Win.
?
teiny.
A.
.Mason,
H. Wentworth, Nahum ThursAlter a ninn .ig tight of tlireo hours the
Hiram 1Jiis?>Jr”
1
g mboats, finding their guns were harmless
a: aiust the plated shies of tiie iron clads
rerne.l to the protection of the shore batteries
PENOBSCOT COUNTV.
rile 1st Maine
ward evening.
Heavy Artillery observed iD
''
The French pointed their guns in a good dire ction.
They either fired too high or too low,
1,1 it it was difficult in a Iresh bieeze to take a
Bangor is to try the experiment of
wooden
■ady aim at the little gunboats lying low in 1 lavements the city to pay half the cost
and
I he abuttors the remainder.
8 water and painted gray so ns til he almost
in visible. Several shots (tom the gunboats hit I
ihe Burr family held their
reur'on at Mato 1

^

YORK COUNTY.

courts against Benjamin G. Jeukins tor statements made in a published letter saying that
the steamer was overloaded and otherwise un-

Tlie

coj.

ee

eH

flic Calais Ad,ecr!i->er says the body of EverHo'mes was km,id at the Union Mills boom
]af t week. He had been missing since last
wi ater.
rhe Calais Ad>'e.'tixer *ays there aie fires all
Ac Perry Hie damage
ar mud iu the woods.
do ue is considerable. The Perry Lnmbsr Co.,
Ironworks
are heavy losers,
d Pembroke
ich damage has also been done by fires in
It seems to be mak,u] d around Meddybemps.
in ; sad havoc ill the green lane’s all over the
co antrv.

Both toe aoove named gentlemen were nom
rated as ltlends andsupponeisofGen. Co n-

fairs, proclaimed himself to ha in a great
siate of trepidation and danger, and begged

mel, had the child left to her care, and is supposed to have out its throat from ear to ear
with a butcher’s knife. The proof is very
strong against her. As she sils in the felor’s
dock during tlie trial, she is tlie picture of
youthful innocence and beauty. She is quite
calm, and appears to have no anxiety about
her situation.

Lynch.

ih

(

years of age, for the murder of an infant eleven months old. The accused, Catharine Ilum-

The (acts essential to intelligent legislators
upon the matters ol shipbuilding and com-

It came at inteivals of
minutes, and continued so long

distinguished

bravery.

gressional

Aii exiiaorJi iniy trial is in progress in
Heading I'a. It is that of a girl, fourteen

consider. It is tins.
Useful men, laborious
men, brilliant men have represented this district in Cong-ess. Yet of no one oi them can
it be said that by his labors lie made positive
additions to available sum of human knowledge upon a great political question, at a.l

or

■ml
n

7M\

>r.

Ladies’ Hose, all grades at Cogia Ilassau's.
Gent’s Hose, all grades, at Cogia ITajsan’s.
I.adies’ Il’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia Ilassan’s.
Gents’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Kid Gloves, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Toilet Soaps, great variely, at Cogia Hassan’s.
at Cogia nassan’s.
Dress Goods,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Paper Collars,
Thread, three and six cents, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Pant Cloths, all grade?, at Cogia Hassan’s.
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Shawls,
Lace Collars, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Infants Clothes,
Plated
Silver
Goods, at Cogia Hassan’s.
at Cogia nassan’s.
Corsets,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Perfumery,
at Cogia nassan’s.
Millinery,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Prints, all grades,

”}

that several of the party declared it must be
the host wh’sde. One ol the company, a jccoie gentleman, though familiar with fore ft,i

she had not been found. The young lawas married about two months ago, and

ciers

to

where

planing-machiue.

two

newly married couple were ou (heir wedding tour to Switzerland when the accident
took place. It is supposed to have occurred
on the Mer de Glace, or at some of the gla-

Jolu Lyarh.
Mr. F.niTOTi.—Onn filin'*- if lu»Tituwt>a fi.n i

Congressional District

the strange sound referred
here,
to was hea d as distinctly as we ever beard
the steam whistle of the Gazelle.
About four o’cioek Tuesday afternoon a pa
: v of about a dozen pedestrians, while re .li ning from White Head for the Gazelle were arrested by the sound of a sharp tremulous
whistle, unlike anything I can describe, in
tone, though the movement resembled that of

the

Republican administration.

voters of the First

of the Press:
The article in this roorzing's Pkess headed
‘Singular Phenomenon” excit°s a lively in-

a

,l

v#,

JjJ*

for his

John. Torre v, Ellsworth: Ber j Franklin, Farn-

J apt
iin, and Willie Perry. French. Bang
sell Caroline C, Norwood. Hoboken.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

seeu

]

'Jo the Editor

renee

cent greater than in I860, although we have
had but little more than one year of
really

■as

^

terest

m'tfrk, and

a shell from tbe Salamander
tan amkeag on Wednesday, the Whig says,
to explode oil the deck of one of the
Ab jut 100 members ot the family were prermust
ana
have
some
done
liips,
damage to the cnl
, ion at their Suns.
y be third a mm a I I < i r of the Pennbsc it AgriTbe German flotilla suffered no losses wha
cul tiirnl S ■i:ii:ty will tie held at tlie Punobscpt
it
< ver. though
might have been very diflaeiit cut uly tair gro irnN, In lSaugor, Tuesday,
cad any of the heavy 23 centimetre shells f red
\Yi dnesday ai d Thursday, Sept. 1: ill, 14rli i.ud
rum the French ships taken effect and exp'odlot a, 18.0.
, d ou the decks of tho gunboats.
The latter
n 'lie
Whig says that a large drove ot ealtle
1 raving fitted up her stock of ammunition and
,.,, je to
Bangor over tlie 1C & N. A. railroad,
1 •oat at Stratsuud, returned to their stations in
-e.,
A large number of drovers from
•sday.
be outer roads, where they are on outpost dut vieiuitv are collecting cattle in PiscalaJ‘
Aroostook
counties.
.-'|U s and
It the Maine Central depot, last eveu ng, a
Republican ftonline' ions.
infarmed
a "ouug man in
ged gamin
reply
John G. Mayo ol Dover, nominated as cana question,• that tire E.
& b
A. train
for
lidate
Itepublican Seoa.er for Piscataquis wo uld soon back into the station, and then
lot owed him into tlie cars to dun him lor “five
?ouoi,y, is an extensive woolen manufacturer
its, surr, for answering ycr.” Such intpu»rd possesses excellent business qualifications
ice was irresistib e, and the hoy got liis five
ind's reported to be a geutieraaii of
large cei its.
weal ih.
1 fire in Brewer early Thursday morniug
Co!. Joseph W. Spaulding el
Bicbmond, tot ally destroyed a house owned by Mrs. Clanominated as Republican candidate for Senar>" aud occupied by herself and Mr. Tritertby, and an adjoining house owned by
tor tor Sagadahoc
county, bps repicsented that
aides Batchelder, and the barn of Capt.
town tor the past two years in the legislature.
7,e lias I.ewry, Mrs. Clarey’s house was insurHe was rousteied out as Lieut. Col. of tbe 192.1
ed er §000; Batchelder’s insured for §1300;
wry insured. Furniture tnost'y removed.
Maine, where lie had won
honor

t aeir

w e

recommending
eV°ry rt-^t- “

llheae b<>nd* li»,o 80 year, to run, are
.onverllhle
it I lie option 01 tlic holder into the
stock ol the emu.
.any at par «"d the payment of the
principal
la
>r.,vid.a| l..r by a H"k.«2 lima.
fl,o conv
altached lo these bonds raiin.it tail rtiblllty
to cause
at no distant
day to command a niatk.t
1 onsideral.lv
above par. b.sides paviiet about price
9 per
vnt. eurren.y, interest in tl.e
meanwhile,
ive-tweni it*» at present prices only return 5if. 8.
per
ent, and we rcg.trd the security
equally sun*.

FALL RIVER —Ar 22d, sch Martha Maria, Dean,
The annual meeting ot the Aged Brotherhood of 1 1
.riydeac
HOLMES* HOLE-Ar 23d, schs Maud Webster,
1 ’oitland, will be holden on
Wednesday, 31st inst., ~\ Wentworth, New York tor Saugus; M A Fisk. Fisk,
h^...
£ t 7 1-2 o’clock P. M.,at Hie
Georgmna,
Long,
Hoboken
lor
Boston;
i
lexamirta
recaption room, City
>r Rockland; Buruiah, Winslow, Ellzahctbport tor
I all, to elect ofheers for the
to
ensuing year, and
g nlem; J FCarver Norwood, Calais lor New York;
t :ansrct any other business that
may be deemed
g abwa, Kelley, Mach as tor do; Chro tomoter, Wall:,
r ecessary.
C aiais lor Pawtucket.
Ar 24th, schs Campbell. Smith, Baltimore tor BosHENRY CLE I VS <C Co.,
Persons of the leqnisHe age are requested to be
^ n; Gen Wasbingion, Henderson, New York lor
I resent and unite wbh the Assoc*ation.
j ortsmoiitb; Harmony, Mitchell, Harrington tor
■I 1 Wall k|rrri,Hrsi \ orb,
The Treasurer will be present ami ready to re- h ew York; Otranto, Hammond, Ellsworlb lor do;
renton. Walls, Calais tor do; Sally B, Batiuiau,
l-'OIt SVLtC.llY
f dve the annual tax Ircai the members.
id Kate Walker, Warren. Boston *jr Ptiiladelnhia;
Per order.
JOHN B. HUDSON,
* aryland, Green. Karmingdale lor do; Margie, Me
T• H■ II OOD cC SON, J’ortlanrf.
b adden. Windsor, NS. tor Alexandria.
S (cretary.
ang23-snfd
BOSTON—Ar24th, brig Maiy E Pennell Eaton,
•*
i II AX ,t R.i l<RETT,
liiiadclphia; schs Georg? W Snow, Chase, Macbias; i
Rost or Stolen.
why, Rice. Gouldsboro.
( •r
ot
in
the Bank*
any
Cld 24th, ship Austria. Delano, New Orleans; gt h
Portland, where pniPbh'e-a
A DRAFT drawn and endorsed by A. Linn, on
1 nd intorniallon may
byobteiued. au.'Sewl to sepil
11 inetta. Libbv, Stockton.
J. Libby & Co dafe l July 22, 1810, payable in
Ar 2ft*h, ship Cyclone, Kirg. Sonrabaya; brigs J H
iree months, for Thirty-fire Hundrc 1 Dollars.
j/ me. Shnte, New Organs; Natld Stevens,Saunders
*EO. E
1* jiladelphia: schs HatHe Coomb*. Jameson, WilM,
Payment lias been stopped.
™ ington; Sarah fish. Willev. Hallitnore;
au24d3tsn
Nautilus
1870.
Portland, August ?3d,
orkett, Rondont; Annie Tlobctts, Marshall, New j
)rk; Zina, Bradbury, Lynn.
Knif/htvifle,
Notice
Uld 25th. schs Kosciusko, Kellar, Thomaston; TalCape Elizabeth.
is nan Gilchrist, do.
June lt!«2tuo'
i LL persons are forbid trusting anr parties on
VVAUEHAM—Ar
«"*h
B
written
L
19tb,
.1 V account of Shin Nor-Wester, without a
Sargent, Sargent,
O •orgetown, DC. (lor New York 22d).
° der from
C. M. DAVIS «& CO.
S A LEVI-A r 23d, sebs N J Miller, Walsh, St Join; 1 i
aug 23Jlw

|

[,

l

STUBGIS.

Physician,

■

I).,

*

THE PRESS
Friday Morning, Ang. 23, 1870.
Portland strati

Vicinity.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
PoiIIji 11'1'ca e_Sejl2drnd Cd.
AUCTION COLUMN.
B-gG-,0 Amos. ...F. O, n.i'ev & Go.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMX.

To tie M.'vor of P,v. *an.1.
I'or. ’.rd & Ogden«bn,g Ra'lroa 1.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT

COLUMN.

Boarders W
ad.
Noliaeo; Meet t?$t_.1. A. Ke.ida'1.
House or Rent. .'..J tbn T. Hut!.
Money to L jau_Geo. R. Davis & Co.
ItlBaicIpKl (town.
JUDGE

PRESIDING.
Owen Graham.

MORRIS

vs.
Intoxicadistr"banco. Pleadel not guilty. Fined
$3 and costs. Pc id.
State vs. Corne’iuB Conley. Search and seizure,
Continued one week.
State vs. John Daly. Search and s. izare
Con-

Thursday.—Sato

tion amt

tinued

one we

k.

John Edwards. Assault and battery
James H. Sawyer. Fined $5 and ccsU. Pa’ii.
State

vs.

on

*'ef Jolt os*
The name of Miss Hawkes, who was elected
teacher in the High Scboo', should have read
Miss Huldali \V. instead of H. N. Hawkes.
The Haydn Association renew their reheatsals on the evening of the first Wednesday of

September.
The annual excursion of the lumber dealers
in this city will come oft' to-day, if pleasant.
They will go to the islands in the steamer Lily
and have a clam-hake.
A correspondent of the Boston Bcra'.d says
A. IT. Evaus,formerly pitcher of the Eon Base
Ball Club of Portland, was offered $1500 at the
opening of the season to play with a celebrated Chicago club, hut he refused the offer.
Gold opened yesterday at 117 7-8, and gradually dropped until it reached 116 3 4. It afterwards slightly recovered and closed at lt7.
The examination in the case of Dr. Ordway
comes off this morning in the Municipal Court.
The Adveriiter is informed that a man died
a few days since at Eerry Village of yel'ow
fever. He h.d been hack but a short time
from tha West Indies.
The corn factories in Westbrook and Gorham are now beginning to present a lively appearance.
The Methodists at the Hamilton camp meeting have the “short gift.” On Monday 2CS testimonies were given in seventy-five minutes
besides the singing of filty stanzas.
Rev. Dr. Parker, of Gorham, is spending
part of his vacat'on at Brooklyn, N. Y. RevE. S. Dwight has been supplying bis
four Sabbaths. Rev. E. P. Th wing is engaged
for next Sabbath.
Curios Pierce, Esq a well known capitalist
of Boston, whose death occurred on Saturday

pulpi*

Siaustcad, has

been lately interested in the
Pacific Railroad scheme in addition to
other business, not allowing himself needtd
rest. He was hardly 40 years of age and leaves
at

new

widow, daughter of Col.

a

Mills of

Bangor,

but

childreu.
The “Ring Quoits” with ten piDs ;s a tew
game introduced by D. B. Brooks Brothers,
Boston, adapted to parlor, field or lawn, more
portable and less expensive than other games.
Preparations are begun for building the new
iron bridge at Saccarappa.
There will be an interesting game of base
ball ou tbe Rolling Mills grounds this afternoon between the Pioneers of Westbrook and
tbe Haymakers of this city.
John Rogers, who keeps a liquor sbop on the

COMMISSIONERS'

no

of Union and Fore streets, has been
confined at the lock-up for three days, suffering from delirium tremens.
corner

Amir and Navy Union.—A special meeting
of the Army and Navy Union was held last
evening for the purpose of receiving the report
of (4ie committee on uniforms and for parfectexcursion over tbe
railroad. Dr. Gordon

an

Portland & Ogdeusburg
the President, presided.

chapeaux, with white and blue plumes, rosette
the side with tbe badge of the Uuion embroidered iu gold, on a velvet ground, in the
center; a white body belt with plain belt pla.e
with suituhle frag for dress sword—the sword
to bo like a sample exhibited—each member to
on

he at

liberty to provide himself with a mo e
expeusive sword of the same style if be desires; gauntlet gloves, according to pattern
exhibited.
discussion, in which A. W. Bradbury, Dr. Gordon, F. G. Patterson, D. P. H.
Lockhart, C. E. Somerlty and C. J, Jack participated, the report was accepted and the uniform was adopted.
It

some

vote! that the first parade with the
unilorm be on the occasion oi the excursion
over the Portland & Ogdensliurg railroad.
was

It was also voted that the Union meet for
drill on some evening to he designated by the
President.
Abbess'.—Our Municipal Court report mentions the fining of John Edwards yesterday
for assault and battery on James H. Sawyer.
The former is mate and the latter cook ot
schooner L. D. Wentworth. There had been
some difficulty between the two
men, and alter the trial was over Sawyer intimated to the
officers that Edwards bad concealed a quantity of pig iron, a portion of the cargo brought

by tho schooner for the rolling mills.

Acting

upon this intimation Deputy Marshals Sterling and Deceile visited the schooner, which
was loading with lumber at Berlin Mills whi-f
and found a largo quantity of iron stowed
away, out of sight. Edwards was arrested and
he confessed that he intended to steal the iron,
and that he had already sold six dollars worth
to an unauown person.

Subsequently

the

Deputy

Marshals discov-

ered that Edwards had sold a portion of tb's
iron to Patrick Doyle, a junk dealer,and Doyle
arrested for receiving stolen goods.

was

iron,C30 pounds, purchased by Doyle,
covered oi' Charles Wyman
had purchased it of Doyle.

ou

lie

was

re-

Fore street,who

A Busy Place.—Tne job printing office tf
Brown Thurston & Co. in Printers’ Exchange
Block is a busy place just now. They are
printing the History ol the 5th Maine Regiment; Digest of Maine Laws; fifth volume of
Maine Reports; Maine Register for 1S70-7.',
and minutes of the MaiDe Congregational Con
ference. In addition to these, the composition
and printing of 'ho Christian Mirror, Zion's
Advocate, Riverside Echo and Journal of Education and the printing of the Eastern Ar<;v’
end Portland Sie.r are done at this office. Tld
fourth story of Printers’ Block is an exceed-

ingly industrious place, and it turns off good

impressions.
Taa Wooden Pavemnt.—At the request of
numerous citizens the Mayor has called a
special meeting of the City Council this evening to sea if they will reconsider their action
iu relation to putting down wooden pavements
ou Congress street, and has, in the ineau time,
stopped work upon the street.
If the contract is binding upon the city

places in other streets which need
thorough repairin r, and which will bettor test
the merits of this kind op pavement than where

there

are

it uow is proposod to be laid. And w« understand the con-’actors sty it mikes no difference to them where they put it down.

Arrest.—Yesterday the police arrestid a
young man, cletk of O. E. Tuero, on suspicion
of haying set fire to his employer’s cigar store
on Congress street Wednesday night.
That
the fire was Hie work ol an incendiary there is
the slightest doHbt, as it was discovered
after the fire was put out that kindlings had
l>een made in two closets some fifteen feet from
not

each other. The young man denies ail knowledge of any such transaction, and says everything was safe when he locked up the store.
Store Bkeae.no.—The stove store of
Y. & C. B. Nash at the foot of Exchange street, was entered Wednesday night,
by fat e keys, as it supposed. They broke open
the money draw, ami obtained a few coppers
for their trouble.
No articles are missed from

Messrs.

the

store._

flow to Make Money.—Parties looking out
for chauc»s had better call and sec the new
Patent Summer Cook Stove now on exhibition
at the U. 8. Hotel, room 6. Territory for sa’e
so cheap that buyers are sme of getting good
returns

for their outlay.

Personal.—John

registered

his

name

Hand, Esq., of this city
at the office of Bowles

Brothers & Co., London, Augu st 10. Alford
were registered at
Dyer and wife of this city
Paris August 9th.
shrewd idea of Ned Freeman’s, t<
It
for steaming oysters foi
put in the appliances
trade frou
the public, and lie'is gettiug a big
street anc
this luxury. Call at No. 110 Federal
was a

order

a

dish.

They

are

I

The Commissioners of the

Railroad

Sinking

Funds, Phinclias Barnes and Chas. E. Barrett
submit the following report:
Fund established by the Act of August 1,1848
for the reimbursement
of
the
City Loan
§1,000,000. Within the last year, all the installments of this loan, which came to maturity at
that time, have been met—about one half the
amount having been applied for that purpose
from this Sinking Fund, in aceoidunce with tne
rules and limitations adopted for the payments
of the previous year, as explained in the last
ieport.
Total fund to July 31,1870,

Paid out for redemption Bora Dec.
to July 1, 1870,
Balance J uiy 31, 1S70,

$511,020.34
1,1808, •
’1,400.00
72,720.34

The investments of 0 is fund, at this time, are
follows:
City ol Portland Bonds
$13,000.00
Moitgagesof Real Estate
40,000.00
Loaned on Public Securities
2,000.0
Cash
20,473 23
Credit

balance of Premium account

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell this morning at
10 o’clock all the furniture in house 16 High
street. See advertisement in auction column.
If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sell
them us low as at any store in the city.

WASHINGTON.
THE

them._May 5-tf.
A Brilliant

Shakespeare,

qaiekly prepared.

for Jol
Job Printing.— Send yonr orders
Housi
Press
Printing
the
to
Daily
Printing
where they will he promptly attended to at tin
Wm. M. Marks.
lowest possible rates.

$250,843.79
Credit balance Premium account

7,(153.26

$243,190.53
The question of goid payments, which arose
February last, affected 'lie condition of these
in only
a limited
degree; since, as respects mortgage securities, only a very lew were
then remaining among the investments, of an
earlier origin than 1802.
From the nature of the case, the investments
of a Sinking Fgnd being subject to constant
change, the cash in hand, at any period, must
usually be in such currency, as is then understood to be law ul and available. It has necessarily resulted, that in applying the cash
moans of the Fund of 1818 towards the redemption of such installments of the City
Loan of that
due
fallen
have
year as
Binee
February, 1870, the currency advanced by the Commissioners lias been such as
then belonged to the Fund—tint with this important qualiiication, that a large amount of the
investments of the Fund being in the identical
bonds of the Citv Loan, these have redeemed
themselves, without regard to any actual or
nominal differences in currency.
The fund established under the Act of March
3, 1808, to provide tor tlie redemption of that
part of the oitv Loans of 1818 and 1850 not paid
from the former Funds now amounts to $13,572.81 j of which $3,500 is invested in Portland
Bonds, and $8000 in mortgages.

chemistry,

aug22eod?_w

Let people
wise

Savant.

Tbe Great Fire Kan ad Ottawa—Full ParI'cuia

-a.

[From t’-e Ot'rwa Time’s.]
For several weeks past intelligence has
reached the city from time to time ol the fearful fi res that were raging unchecked in the
woods, destroying fences, haystacks, barus and
latterly houses. Secure in the city, we only
shrugged our shoulders, gave vent to a sympathising “poor people in the country,” or more
demonstrative “Tis terrible, the loss to the
farmers must be immense,” aDd straightway
forgot all about the circumstances. At a later
date tbe smoke from the extensive conflagrations raging darkened the horizon, and during
the day the view ou every side was bounded by heavy dark banks of black-looking
clouds, which people walking on the Parliament Buildings’ bluffs, on the Majors Hill, or
other elevations, saw aud exclaimed, “Wbat
are these ter:ihle
big black clouds? “Oh,”
would he the reply, “that is the smoke Iron)
the fires in the woods,” and as if this was a
matter too insignificant to be again thought of,
the conversatiou ceased. Meauwhil3 the papers in curt paragraphs would give an account
of a farmer losing his barns, or another his
house or Its fences, and in some instances cattle, and gravely remarked upon the necessity
olrain. But this did not immediately affect
us we wore again geuerous in sympathy and
S-.fl. AT_

From every quarter the fire steadily ap]> roar bed the city, until at uight the red glare
lighting up the Heavens, would tell of the terrible nody of tire that was stalking through
the eouutry, and its close vicinity. Then it
was, the news came fast and furious, of the
residence of'well-know persons liv'ug in the
pretty suburbs, being in danger, and necessity
tor some steps being taken if possible to stem
the tide of fire. Soiu** wise meu went out in different direct ions,saw the bodies of fire and gave
as tbeir opinion that “it was
true, immense
fires were raging in the woods close by, but bebouses
in
the
a
few
yond
country, there was uo
immediate danger,” aud again the matter was
forgotten until a new and disagreeable reminder c«.me in the shape of a thin blue smoke
which s uck with great obstinacy around the
Parliament building, Lower Town, aud other
and thicker got
portions of the city. Thicker when
the grand
the smoke, until last evening,
Ottawa in
was
reached,and
culminating point
deed experienced a frightful night, which to be
appreciated must Ikj experienced. About 4n
o’clock the terrible programme began by
fierce gale springing up from the southwest
aud in less than au hour the city was enveloped in a thick, blinding smoke, making ii
premature ni$bt of a dark yellow glare, and
necessitating the use of gas all over the city
The gale increased in fierceness; the dust lying
on the streets three and four inches deep, ami
on which tor months no raiu h id fallen of anv
consequence, was lifted in great bodies and
hurled against buildings with a seething sound
while it was impossible for human beings ti
stand before it.
Then clouds of ashes began to come into the
city, aud the smoke got hotter aud more blind
ing, aud soon it was known that the tierce gab
had fanned the fires into frightful proportions
and at that moment were travelling through
the country at the rate of five miles-an houi
and spreading in every direction. At a latei
hour it was learnt that a district of ten miles,
in the township of Gloucester, was in ablaze
Then consternation seized many, and in dread
the nervous demauded again and again to hi
told was there any danger of the flames get
ting into the city.
The scene iu the city at 8 o’clock was inde
scribable. The fierce gale was at its height ;
dust and ashes hissed down the streets, whih >

will

instead of

use

these,

Gold Medal Saleratns.
It is more healthy than yeast feimentat‘01 >
besides mating breaddecidedly mure palatable and rnak'og the flour
go much farther.
Fatal to the teeth are all acrid
preparations. They may bleach the
enamel, but they
as surely dissolve and
destroy it. The mild,
genial balsamic and preservative Sozodont,
impiegnated with the Saponin of the famous

tropical Soap Tree,

of Chill, is the only absolutely safe article of its kind in the market,
and protects the teeth from all destructive inas

well

keeps

as

*o

Mediterranean
leave in a week

them free from tar-

Grand Trunk Railway Company—PullSleeping Cars.—On and after Monday,
Aug. 22d, one of the above cars will leave Port
Huron every evening by G. T. Railway for
Chicago; also from Chicago every evening at 9
P. SI., connecting with G. T. Railway al Detroit for Port Huroa and the East.
The Pullman Palace Car Company have
taken charge ot the sleeping cars on the G. T.

man

Railway, and are furnishing new ones to lake
the place of the existing ones. Hereafter they
employ all the attendants, who will be subject
to their regulations and direction.
The Grand Trunk Railway is relaid with
new rails (narlly steel).
The Company have
put on New Day Cars, and an additional
through Express traiu. They have done everything to secure the safety and comfort of the
travelling public. Altogether the road’s equipments are equal to auy on the Continent.

25 —The State Treasurer at d
Governor’s paymaster have been enjoined for
the payment of Holden’s soldiers, by Judge
Mitchell of the Supirior Court. The prisoners recently released
by Judge Breoks received
ari ovation from the c'tinens on their return today. The spirit of conciliation was counselled
by all the speakers.
TELE CRAP 11 If.

irr.14.
Woitbingien C. Smith has been re-nominated tor Congress by the Republicans of the third
Vermont district by acclamation.
A corps of volunteers for Cuba is forming in

TBIE WAR.
Reported

Battle

between

Chalons and Verdun.
The Pi'iisfrtiaofri Defeated.

Enemy's

plan of Attack

on

Paris

DAILY

-—■-

Domes bio

TSTews*

Fraucr.
RUMORED DEFEAT OF TfeE PRUSSIANS.

Paris, Aug. 25—Evening.—The Figaro this
afternoon contains the following:—“A
person
who arrived from the v'cinity ot
Epernay thi8
states
that
the
Prussians were defeatevening
ed to day between Verdun ahd Chalons."
ANOTHER

BATTLE REPORTED ON THURSDAY
WITH A FRENCH VICTORY.

Paris, Aug.

being

found in bis

possession

near

the Poland

Camp Meeting.
Camp Meeting

at Poland still Continues to
absorb *be attention of the public.
The Court street Baptist Church, Auburn,
was

appropriately dedicated to-day.
SCIENT1FC EXCURSION.

25.—The College Scientific
party, with Professor Marsh, returned to
CbeyeDne yesterday, having spent three weeks
in exploring the geology of the country between the 1101 th and south branches of the
Platte, iu the northern Colorado an extensive
territory of deposit was discovered, abounding
in the remains of the litauthenain rhinoceros
This formation is
and other extinct auimals.
identical wiih the mauvaisesberres deposit of
Dakota and evidently forms the southwestern
border of some aocient fresh water lake.
These beds were then traced northward
through Nebraska and along the north Platte
river, where they form the range from ChimSeveral thousand
ney Rock to Scott Bluff.
specimens of fos&il remaius were collected and
them
a
number
of
mammals.
While
among
in the camp on Horse Creek ;u Wyoming, on
the 221 iust., a large and brilliant meteor was
observed in the north at seven o’clock in the
Its course was southeast to northevening.
west and about twenty-five degrees above the
horizon. Capt. Montgomery and Lt. Shamble
with a detachment of the 5th cava ry acted as
The party are all well and will proescort.
ceed west to Port Bridges on Saturday.
>KU

lOKK.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York Aug. 25
Buildings numbered
118 and 120 Maiden Lane, occupied by J. W.
Wheelock’s and F. O. Ketchum’soil refineries, were destroyed by fire this afternoon. The
couteuls were destroyed and a large
quantity
of oil and guzaliue were consumed. LoaS $40,000, iustired. Mr. Wheelock and three other
men were seriously burned.
A battalion of the47th regiment left this
—

evening

on an

excursion to

Hartford.

COLORED LABOR CONVENTION.

Saratoga, Aug. 25.—At the afternoon sess
ion ot the Colored Labor Convention resolutions for organization of a labor bureau aud
the formatiou of city ami county association:
were adopted. A committee was appointed to
A constipropose au address to the country.
tution for State Libor Union was reported.
Rev. Dr. Cheever spoke at the evening sessiou.
!7lA**AU»lU*lfiTT*.
BASE BALL.

Boston, Aug. 25.—The third game of tin
Dirigos of Maine came off tb!s afternoon am 1
resuhed in a victory for the Charlestown clut
the Unas, who defeated their opponents by tb<
large score of 38 to 17.
WAMIINOTON.
APPOINTMENT OF ADMIRAL.
Por

Washington, Aug. 25.—Vice Admiral
ter has been apnointed Admiral to fill the va
rarra
cancy made by the death of Admiral
gut.

CORPS LEQISLATIK

the Minister of War declared that
tbe French tireurs were
regularly enrolled and
registered at tbe Ministry of War, and must
he considered as belonging to the
army.
M. Thieis announced in the name of
the
committee appointed to decide upon the
proportion of M. Keratry that they were unable to
arrange the matter with the Government, and
hence the matter was left with Count Palikao.
The selections were made yesterday at the
council of ministers, but have Dot yet been ac-

cepted by

the (Jbamlers.

Thieiry, which is

now

via London,

Aug.

25.—

by

London, Aug. 25.—[.Spec'al to II. Y. Tribune.]—The Tribune special corresponded,
which begun last night coot'nues. Art 'lery,
infant y and cavaliy are poupng uo'nterrupte lly through the toivn. ItisraiDing hard to1 compute that ncarlv 230,000 men in all
have passed. There is no loDger a doubt about
the d'-ection of this movement. From the officers of the baggage and supply train I learn
that they have orders to go direct to Mont-

day.

medy. Two baggagemen who had tried to get
toward Ve,don bed been stopped by Uhlons
and all-eports ag^-eethat every road thitherpicketed by

the Pi uss'ans.

|riuuccu3

w:tu

UIUIUbv

mo

despatch as one e'.aojp’e: A supply train of
CJO wagons fu"y equipped was organized and
reached Kbe ms from Verdun ia three days.—
F;gb officers here are positive that a part of
Baza’ne’s forces arj between Briey and Etain.
Our own ryovemenis f.om Kheims to join bim
are made with tbe utmost secrecy.
9 be 2d army of reserves now forming near
Cbaious is composed oi old soldiers and will

to

The Crown Pr'nce bus advaoced through
Noube n Alsace nto Lorraine.
Twootber

tire

night they began

to move towards Ardennes, a.d ate sa:’l moviug n that direc«:oo. Ey
noon tb’s jptace w 11 be ertirely evacuated.
Tney take the road to Kernel and Meolers, but
I teaau tnat blue officers do not know how far
tiny will go iu that direction.

the terminus of the line

says to all who
think more of any other things than of driving
the Prussians from the soil of France it recommends the perusal of the the following passage
from a published plan of attack: Paris will
he in

unless it is owing to political circumstances or moral reasons which
will oblige its defenders to open to us its gatesnever

our

power

Political circumstances, says the Opinione
Nationale, means revolution,and moral reasons
means treachery.
A council of ministers hare been in session
half ol to-day. It has been decided by the
Committee of Defence that upon the approach
of the army all the departments of the Seine
and Marno and in the environs of Paris must
be destroyed, and greater baste is urged on the
."armeis to store their produce in the government warehouses in the city before the eDemy
seize it. All the animals in the Zoological
GarJen in the Bois de Boulogne havs been removed. Part of them have been retained in
‘he city and part sent to Belgium. Some of
the animals are of great vain?.
More Prussian spies were taken
yesteiday
taking plans of the works along the banks of
the river Loire. Others also have been arrested hero and some even havo been detected
can

th the troops of McMahon.
a rein:ua'.ice lias ueeu receivcu

irom uuuiia

{or the aid of the wounded. The Empress Eugenie acknowledges the contribution iu a note,
in which she says this offering to tbe wounded
French is receiveil wilh gratitude. The generous sentiments which have inspired this act
and your wishes tor the success of our arms
and the happiness of the imperial family have
profoundly touched His Majesty.
ESC/?E OF FRENCH TREASURE.

The

Prussian

troops closely surrounded
the government treasurer managed to escape with over twelve millions of
francs.

Strasbourg, yet

A WAGER.

A Prussian

Colonel

has writtea Emile de
wager that he will be in

Gi-ardia, offering a
by the 15th df September.

Pai is

Girardin publishes tbe letter aud announces his acceptance
ofthe wager.

Belgium Minister cere says that the
have received authority from his gov-

journals

ernment to centradicw tbe statement that the
passage of wounded Prussians through the territory ot Be'gium has been permitted or at-

Tbe Journal Gfficial this]morning says that
the sum of the news received at the Ministry
of tbe Interior is that Pie Prussians will push
their recounoisance into tbe department of
into the town cf Chalons.

The

anuouoces that a portion of the northern a-rondisemeut cf Vassy is occupied by the Prussian
forces, aud orders have been given to maren.
The Prussians will be opposed to every obstacle which the patriotism ot the people can sug-

quarters have beet removed from Pout

Mouss m to Bar le Doc.
The headquarters of the
1st aud 2d army corps is near Metz while the
other corps continue their march on Paris.
RUMORED BATTLE.
—

that the P.uss:ans army uoder tho Crown
Prince had been defeated by the French under
the command of Marshal McMahon.
HSM3URG FULL OF TROOPS.

The city of Hamburg is filled with troops.
Witlrthe Ftcnch ircu-clids blockading Cuxhaven there are three merchant steamers, sup-

posed

to be prizes.
A FFENCH rRS'i-SXi'.

Toe Belgians intimate that tbe complaint of
tbe French is that tlie Prussian wounded aro
allowed to cross the Belgian territory is a me.e
an in fended violation of the so*>.
he'd at MaocbesiCT and elsewhere
were to ra:Sj aid for the French wourdsd.—
Swiss eurgeors volunteer ."or hospital services
iu the : vovea ou both sides.

pretext for

Meelmgs

M SCELIANEOrs ITEMS.

The Pope repeats his denial of the story tint
he congratulated Prussia on her successes.
Meetings have been held at Liverpool, Coventry and other piaces to raise lands for the
wounded.
The newspaper correspondents have been
dismissed from the Prussian headquarters.
The Empe-or Napcleon has declined the services of 8500 Irish auxiliaries tendered by Jas.

xne

national

It is said that a French iron-clad towed two
prizes into Cherbourg Tuesday.
The Times says until the Prussians learn
that the Alsacians hate the Germans, France
learns that the present invasion of her territory is not made iu the spirit of the Duke c.'
Brunswick’s fourscore years ago, peace would
be difficult if not possible.
Prince Felix Salm Salm, a major in the Prus
sian Guard, distinguished for his services in
the American and Mexican wars, was killed
on the I8th at G ravelotte.
Tue weekly retjrns of the Bank of England
show an inciease in bullion of £ .07,000.
Mr. Graves, a member «f Parliament from
Liverpool, with two fellow members, goes to
America on Saturday.
THE MASSACRE

oeeu

required

TO OCCUR

was

ciuseu.

more

subscribed.

WITHIN TWO DAYS.

A dispatch from Bbeims, the 23d, says tbat
it was supposed tbat the armies of McMahon
and Bazaioe had effected a junction and supported by the qudrilateral, composed of the
fortresses of Montmedy, Verduo, Tbionville
aud Metz, would await an attack. It was not
expected that any important engagement
wunld occur w:thin two days. The Emperor

quitted

Cammeles last

night and goes to BerneYesterday tbe Im-

in the canton of Rheims.

perial headquarters
X

were

at Chalons.

-EDIT ENTS TO THE PRUSSIANS.

The grain mills in the valley of tbe Seme
aod Marne aoil all their contents which could
be removed b: ve been purposely burned.
The country people are destroying the roads
and doing all they can to impede tbe march of
the Prussian armies. They will burn or de-

not

stroy such provisions
move

or

unable to restore out of the reach ol the Prusas

they

are

At the latest advices from China tbe French
for ihe
recent outrages was suspended. Tbe French
demanded that the mandarins implicated in
tbe massacre be given up to he shot, but the
Chinese were w'dl-ng to surrender only one.
News had been rece!ved that the Portuguese
expedition up the Zambzi liver had been defeated.
Btme.

negotiations at Tints'n for saf’slaclloc

THE SCOUTS OF THE PRUSSIANS

have made their appearance at Chalons and
Marne and dlso at Menebould. The prefect of
the latter towu and the railway officials have
left tbo place.
Tbe Constitution!-! says Ibat as the season is
so far advanced the government has decided
not to give blouses to the garde mobile. The
blouses will bo replaced by warmer wooleu
garments aod the prefects have received orders
to have them made where the troops aro raised.
This measure in a sanitary poiut of view is excellent aud besidos will give work to a great
number of work people whom the war has
duced to idleness and destitution.
Cadres of tbe garde mobile have been formed
re-

every where and guns distributed in the territories. With the three grand army corps in
of France the distribution is nearly
la tbe Corps Eegislatif yesterday
the motion of 'M. Keratry to enlarge the
committee of delcnce was taken up and discussed at great length and with much excitement.
M. Keratry defended his proposal and
clement. Dswernois replied. Jules Favre declared tlmt the miseries of the
country came
from that Lvt:il
to which the
rest

completed,

management
Chambers had been compelled to submit. This
should be said if it is to maintaju a
dynasty
that the country must fight. The remainder

of (he sentence was lost iu the
uprear and tumult which these words caused.
M. Buffet said that the only question now

will appear in conjunction wilh
ilie
the greatest musical combination everHand, turnin'Hired hi this
city.
Tickets 50 cents; tor fate at the Music Stores
atm a tlie door, City Hall; doors will
be open at
Grand opening Overture
by the Hand anil .Swiss
Bells at 8 o clock preciselv.
au2Std

V

Friday

Madrid, Ang. 25.—Reinforcements to the
number ot 8000 meu are now ready for Cuba.

Among

them are 2000 volunteers.

A CAR LIST MOVEMENT

in Aragon, in the neighborhood of
Huesca, and troops have been sent there.

reported

KJ U IU jxJL XLa Xf.

1

Steamer Montreal from Boston.— 33 bdls
paper. 2 l m fresh fish, 91 cases shoes, 2 bales cork, 11
casks paint, 2 do and 5 bb's crockery, 225 bars 20
bd'p and 15 pla'es iron. 10 bbls oil, 4 bales caipetirg,
103 (japty carboys, 18 coils cordage, 110 yreen bide?,
no wb’.ie wood boards. 16 coils lead pipe, 10 bbls paint,
4 bat tress, 10 do m
3cr.3ksoil,50cra' *s
pails, 213 kegs tamarind*, 14 pigs tin, 1 piano,59 dembbls
1
20
200
po:k
pkgs to Prince’s Exijohns. horse,
For Canada and up coun ry,
press, 125 do to order.
4 pcs marble, 18 bags wool, 8 bdls sheet iron, 20 pkgs
furniture, 45 bars iron, 115 oolls leather, 12 bags wcol,
15 bales burlaps, 110 pkgs to order.
Portland & Fbnnebec Railroad—2 c rs shingles, if do sheep, 12 bdls blinds, 14 do sash. 2'i5 dairs,
i7 bdls shait«, 2 do bolts, f3 bats wool, 66 bzs pies,
2b* j.ork,10 do apples, 91 pk'js merchandise, 10 c*.r&
"-Jjbt tor Boston.
■

Grand Trunk Railway— 199 cans milk, 1 car
paper, 1 do starch, 4 do bark 43 do lumber, 5 do corn,
2 do sundries, 10o bb1** flour. For shipment east, 1100
bbls flour, 3 cars oil.

Maine Central Railroad—lot hh goods, 100
cases carpets, 3 cider mills, l car she jp, 1G5 fish barrel:, 2 cars hoops, 8 cords slab wood, l sbing'e mach:ne, 2013 sides leather, 92 bxs sundries.
New York Mrsck and Money Market.
New York, Aug. 25—Morning.— Gold opened active and firmer at
U7|, though less strong than last,
night. After the first sales it declined, and is new

117}.

ersyat3@5

109J @ HO#.

Governments

similar

firm

tone.

per

cent,

Sterling Exchange

and steady and Stocks have

a

New York, Aug. 25—Afternoon.—It is reported on
v Street this
alter neon that a bear poo! was forming
tne Gold market, with the intention ot
borrowing
a
auiount ot Gold, $5,000,000 or more, on time,
and

\
in

Heroes

Iltft IIII)},

Governments dull.

.^a?S°7®f3lret‘t

Sterling Exchange unchanged.

bought fo-day $2.0U0,«0«ol bonds
at 108 73-100 ^ 109 14-100. There were over t:x
and a
halt m’llions«fl'ered.
The Santana took out
in specie.
to-day
$460,000
Tuc following were the
clos?ng quotations:
Un.ted States coupon C’s, t88i.114»
United States5-20 coupons
Umted States 5-20’s
Ill
1861,.

1862.Ill8

United States 5-20’s 1865, old.Ill}
United States 5-20’s. Jauuaryaod Ju'v.110
United States 5-20’s 1867.
110
United Stales 5-20’s\868.110}
United States 10-40 coupons.109
Currency G’s.111}
Southern States securities weaker.
The following are the closing quotations:

6's, new,..... 59}
Virginia 6’s, new. 65j
Geoigia7's,. 92}
Tennessee

North Carolina 6s. new.31
Missouri 6’s,.90}
Alabama 8’s.
100
Louisiana 6’s, new,. G8

TUG CMAUl'iOAS OF THE WORLD

DELEUdSTY and HENQLER,
(the originators ol double So"?? and Dance?,) who
rid appear hi thcr latest specialities “Koine and
Kiss me” anti *‘Wbe»e the Woodbine twinetb.”
The cc’ebraled Stump Speech Orator and Comedian

HARRY ELOODGOOD!
The la moil? Banio SoVst, Harry Nimtwmd.
The fascinating Duo Vocalists the FREEMAN
SISTERS.
The Juvenile TOMMY at;d WILLIE DALY. In
the ntw pedes.al clog, and a tu I company and
ORCHESTRA.
Ada?!??.on 3". 50 and 75.
The sale ol seats wdl
commence at the box office ol the Theatre uu Frida-?, i.. pi. 2nd, at 10 a M.
Ct*as. Dins,
o. W.
Al,DssoN,
Advance Akt.
B-.-s ness Hanger.
an2Gil8t

27i

EXCURSIONS

71
119
9j'

121-

Will

Will
and

..
tar

Pamphlets, circulars, <Src., may

appli-

had

on

cation.

Sweet

&

Steamer

OXYGEN AIR
INSTITUTE,
344 CONGRESS

Catarrh,
Bronchitis,

dyspepsia,
Liver

PRINTING,

Exscnted with Neatness and Despatch.

Haring completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortour

efficacy.
thoroughly tested, and thus
lias cured not less tban THREE QUARTERS
OP THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, the patients
being largely composed ot the worst cares.
Ladies suffering from their diseases will find this
mode WILL reach them trouble.
The citizens of Portland and
vicinity ate invited
to call ann examine this mode of
treatment, and see
record of practice and its results.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description pt

tlie

Cheapest J

If those who are unab»e to vis’t the office
personally, will fend a briet history of their svaiptoms, »
candid opinion will be given, and it
remedesired,
dies will be sent l»y express.

Office,

Address,

109 Exchange Street.

Mercantile

Printing. Dr. J. P.

Wo hare superior facilities for the execution of

344

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,

*1

Exchange.

PORTLAND,

Maine State Fair,

enter

Neat

In

Agricul-

Augusta, Sept. 20tli-23d,

1870._»a!8

Mattie.

Acadia Coal direct
from the mines—fresh
aud pure and very tar superior to any now in this
market, irom the tact, that it has not been subject to
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric exposure; this at

$8,00 makes a desirable and cheap coal.
Also, 300 tains Furnace Coal, Just landed
and offered at an exlremly low figure. ]
»ugl7eodtftH

JOS. H. POOB.
_

or

duly paid.

and

Real

Estate

Brokers l

49

Exclinngo Street.
Prompt attention given to the saleot M*rcb«Ed?so
and Real Estate, either by auction or private gale.
83T"Cagh advenccd

on

consignments.

&

Fish.

CO.

July 23-d4w
!

For sale with full description and certificateo» i s
meritsbv M. S. WHITJ1EK, (I. C. FRYE and A.
O. SCHLOTTEUBECK.
TO TUB PI RI.If.
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Oarrail’s
Medical Electrical Dinks, wlio'esale and retail as we
have done from tlie tirst, tor we believe them to be
decidedly the best thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men ottan sav these are preci
1 the thin;?
they have been looking ior.
CO DM A IS & SHURI’LEl
Surgical instrument Makers amt bea'eis,
13 and 15 Turnout Street, Boston
Orders raav bo addressed to Dealer* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
25 BrouitieW st., Boston.

augl0d3mis

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
In Bond and

Duty

JPaid,

FOR SA LE BY

junl 3m'

apl3dtt

The undersigned will contiiue the

Auction, Commission & Real Est?f'
BROKER A G E B US I NESS.
Under the

K.

A.

name

of

BIRD A

CO

No. 14 ExchansroSt.
E^Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to tho disi»osal.
l>y piblic or private sale.

the same
tebhitf

R. A. BIRD.

K. HUNT,
Commission Merohant end Auctioneer
K.

TVTO. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening a
Xi large assortment t S aple and Fancy Good*.
Goods wnl be soio during th* flayin’ lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11. 18G8. dtt
I tlti

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
235

Miles in

lacngfli.

Now Nearly Completed.

Company

now pushing their work
rapidity, and the entire lino

are

forward with great

necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul is
graded and under contract to be finished this
season.
The fact that this enterprise ha* been
undertaken by a combination of leading bank
era and railroad capitalists of well known

wealth, experience and ability, insures it* early
completion and future success.
settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

First

Mortgage

SSonds

of the

Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
very small amnuut of $10,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offertd at
tlj and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that llni road is

First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western
States,
which there 13 a bonded debt of $662,000,000,
know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
on

we

WE

BEI.fEVE

MORE

NO

THERE AVII.I.

FAVOR A RUE

HE

TIRE

TO
HOVEHN RENTS, A\» BUY
RFA1.1.Y FlRIT liitH RAII.ROAU

NEUE

SECURITIES-SUCII

AN

T.IIENE-

VOAN TIIE PRESENT.
IV. II. NIIATTUCK,

Treasure!!
After
an

full examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
a

Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.

20 Wall

St,

Subscriptions will
by
SWAN
Ac

he

CO.,

New York.
teceived iu Portland

HAUHETT,

Comer Middle nnd ft'luro

of whom
be had.

To

pamphlets

Mirrcta,
aud full information may

juu29d&w3m

and

Physicians

DR.

Surgeon*.

GARRATT'S
m eduial

Electric Disks!
CURES
»*ni,

also

weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections,
Dyaprpnia nervous headache,

W

barf

M

•('*»de

*»r buck, pleurisy, palsy,astb.aa,
lumbago, paralvzed mu-cle*.
Approved and prescribed by Prote-sors ot Harvar.l
Medical College, and many of' the best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who have
given certificates of their value ami convenience.also
recommended by Cha*. T Jackson, M. !>., State
A. shaver ot Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chembt
and all other scientific men who have te.-fed its
merits.
we are permiticil to refer to the following well
known Physic-.ov this city:
_

Mcssrs-TenksbiiKv, fitch, Chadkl.dwifc, Cict.-l.ell,
wick. Fosrsr.
Jordan. Merrill, and l>r. deniiess
of Westbrook.
_

LIMERICK ACADEMY.
fTlHE Fall Term cl this Institution will ennim
X August nil, ami continue lg weeks
X e.IR.8II, A. IS
Principal.
«■» Aiwftlfc M.
FRVif, T.nclnr «f
l4 rent'll and Btriuna.
tyCompe’ent Tiachers will be secure! lor Music and Draw mg.
Good board an be obtained lor $3.00 to 3.50 per
week.

For further particulars ilease send for rireul.ir.
\VM. SW ASKV,
S. O. CLARK,
W2ll£

W. ADAMS.
Kx.Com.ol Board ot Trustees.

Mr. .James Furbish.
ILL give Instruction in Modern lAnguag^s ami
W in stmllrs |iui>aratuty lor ce.lesc- Aiply
llirj igh I-. »>■
_iiiij'.>i).r.'w
Xo

E. G. WILLARD,
Cammrrrial

or relievos RlirumntiN«-n ra Igin.
*«-iuiic*,
< on^li.
Nrrvou*
l-cal

weakuess ami Innirm

In

Also all kinds ol

Pickled

IDAflA

Should be forwarded to the undersigned by letter
on or before

iLi New Yacht

bond

Dry

that proper arrangements may be made for their
accommodation.
PrcniipTn Lists forwarded to any address,* on at*
plicatton.
SAMUEL
L.BOARDMAN,Secretary.
Auousla, Au-T- U,
nteodw3i

emission Merchants

VO

STOIJE,
I.irrrpool,

ap-

CO.,

•

agon. M,

Stock,

Tuesday, September 6, 1870,

■■■

I.land, Bonaire, Auquillu,
martin., t adiz and

TarU.

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.
proaching Exhibition ot the Maine
tural Society, to hi held in

SALT.

HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, now diso V/ charging from brig “Lydia H. Cole.”
MOO HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per

IN

&

AUCTIONEERS,

Ol Y/'fc

1870.

NOTICE
Horses, Sheep, Swine and Poultry, at the
State

ME.

Schr. “Suliota.”
1500 IIHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Barque
“Clara Eaton.”
ft purchased by car load Irom ship, prices will bo
less ihan from store, and there will be a large saving
in freight, and also o' trucking.

exchange St.. Portland.

ot the intention to

Congress Street,

SALT,

Press Job Office

So. I Printers’

BROWER.

aug8dtf

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
KF* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid,

D

WTPARKEB

GEO.

JAY COOKS? &

CONSULTATION FREE•

-A T THE

Press

dti

lar it

SILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Reading. 951
Chicago & Rock l;'and. 113

Cleve'aud & Pittsburg...*t.1041
Michigan Central.’.*.!! ills
Lake bho e & Michigan Sou.here...
913
Illinois Cei ral..!.*.!
1253
Chicago & North Western...'.*.*!!!!.*!!!!. hi
Ch'cago & North Western preferred*.!... ’... *.. 85?
Western Union Telegraph Co.
,343
Pittsburg & Fort Way re.
93j

Tins practice brs been

Posters, Progran’otes,

Daily

Booms 18 Exclmnjfe St.
C. W. ALLK»

BAILEY.
Jan 3), 1870.

now nearly finished, and that the
Secnrily is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In onr opinion, no class of investments has
been lonnd so uniformly safe and profitable as

Personal attention will be g'ven to treating diseases, both Chronic and Acute, adnypistering
“Oxy
genized Air,” “Medicated Inhalations,” “Local
Treatment, and the best therapeutical agents.
The OX YGEN (the vital principle ot the
air) is
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them
is carried into the blood, thus reaching all parts of
the system at once, vitalizing the
blood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling it. Tbo results trom this mode of treatment are immediate.
Patien's do not have to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being beneiUted.
But few
inbala'ions are necessary to satisfy any one ot its

DESCRIPTION Of

notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

Diseases,

SCROFULA,

Exchange,

Railway Stocks:
Pacific Mail..
N. Y. Centra! and Hudson River consolidated... 94*
N. 1. Central & Hudson RiverconsoMatedscrip.89#

Harlem...

Complaints

Anil all Diseases arising from impure Blood.

Exchange Street.

Port Isa a tfl

F. O.

The road runs through the richest aud most

CONSUMPTION!

Co.,

——

thickly

Asthma,

Daily Dress Job Office,

est possible

STREET,

Established for the CUBE of

Female

Cheap

-and

Real Estate Brokers,

This

no'.’Ul&wlv

as

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Oriental!

Trains leave Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorhnm wifb
Stages tor Steoti er’s landing at Sebago Lake, conveying passengers to ad points above named.
Returning—The steamer oriental will cave Harrison, North Rridgroo and Bridgton daily, on the arrival of stage from Waterford, Fryebuig,
arriving in
ai I***® **• M., in season lor trains
Po^l2lnd
going
*
6 Last
and West.
The attention of summer tourists is respectingv
called to this as the pleasantest and Quickest route
from Portland to the points above men ioned.
Ary further information in regard to the route may
be obtained of and ticket- will he tor sa'e
by
No. 34 Centre St„ Port’and, Me.
jyl9tt‘
S. C. CHADBOURNE. Agent,

Hauliers, No. 25 Nassau-st

A no erery

AUCTIONEERS,

91.,

Via Lake Scbago to Naples, Bridgton, Harrison,Waterford, Frycburg. North Conway, and
the White Mountains.

Street, Beaten.

BOOK, CARD, & JOB

91.;

j}4tf

GEORGE OPDYKE & €0,

EVERY

BURNHAM’S
n dice, at

IOOU
A.
and
.7.00 P.

La®t trip from Peak’s Island in the
morning at
l.ldo and Cushing’s Island at 11.30.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5.15 and Cu-hing’s Island at 5.3f>.
Fare (down and returnrt»., Children
hall price.

These bonds pa, seven per rent, in gold, free oi
United States income tax, and this, wnb gold at l<|t
is equal to overs PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be otteied
on mere liberal terms tbam these.
THE BOND*.
The bonds have 25 vears to run; are Issued in denominations ot 81,001); bear Seveu Percent. In'eies. in gold, tree ot income tax;areCourion or
Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol Jaly,
IN-

1.43

-_

F. 0. BAILEY & GO,

J

that can be issued up to (late.
The completion ol new road ewables us to offer lor
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can be issued
on road under construction, and on finish'd rood .1 e
issue is limited to $1/0,4100per m'le.
These bonds are desirable as an investment for
ma*>y reasons, the most prominent ot which are:
Hrs': Behind them and fortifying them is a paid
up capital ol nearly 87,000,000.
Second: The road is a new gr t trunk line run
nine between the New York Central and Erie Rail
ways, and shortening the distance seventy nibes-a
very greet distance properly considered, and one
that alone would render ibis road a vast success.
Third: The cost, ot building the road is twice the
estate ot per eel
mortgage, and a railroad is a ;e
title, and, if g( od for anything, is always inceasint
in value. These bonds are a real estate loan o.” the
best character at halt vatm.
The cost ot sing'.,
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage,
$20,0e0
Besides. In ibis case, the real estate is' in ixislc. c
bejore the honds are issued.
t-'ourtk: The Mortgage Bonds on eve y railroad
running out. of New York City are good, and interest is promptly Raid on them.
fifth: The total interest liability of this free I
railway, over four bandied miles in length, will be
hat 8500,000, Gold, per annum airer the whole lin«
is completed.
The earnings ot a siDgle mouth, it is
expected, will exceed tUs.
A consideration of llie gross
receipts of the New
York Centra aud Erie Riilwavs will be all that is
necessary, we beiieve, to con since'parties that the
M d'and will net, after all expenses, a much
ir-ger
sum than its interest debt.

PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED
TEREST.

and

Peak’s and Cusliing’* Islands.

ISO MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES MOKE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MOR TGAGFD
DEBT, and more than the interest on all the bonds

Stale

leave

S.43

Midland Rail Road!

40

S

WHARF, until turlbcr

OF

Oswego

ho

Lily
THEJSLANDS.

FOR

15_

AND-

Steamer

Bonds

REGISTERED)

New- York &

Brewster,

Trensrreroi Portland.

M-M&Th-t gep

nug

ami alter

on

Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o’clock.
Fare, 25 cents, down and back.
Jv30t t

Government Tax.

CODPON OR

Wharf

Timothy

by'virtue

PEAK’S ISLAND.

FOR

BOKDS

Mortgage

leave Burnham'.

Monday. August 1st, (Sundays excepted) every Evening, (when the weallier is pleasant) at 7.15 o’clock,

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

First

Loonur And C« heriuc
Looney, wife ot said Timo'iiy. both t f the city
oi Portland in the County ot Cutnberiaitd, on the
twenty-second day * t dune. IK 7.1»v tjcir mortgage
deed ot that da»c, recorded in lm he.*! ‘ry of Deeds
lor said county, book 35C. pa »e 12,
conveyed to sa'il
city a certain lot < t laud aim the buduiucs thereon,
situated on the northerly rorner ot Mcnrmnt and
Mountlort H»re«* s Iu said Poit'tnl, and founded
and (inscribed as follows:
Beg ruing in tbe coimr of slid s: vets, Ibcrce
norrh-casteily in and by tbe northeilv line «d said
Monument street, toiiy live tett ami four tenths of a
loot to a stake; hence no b-wtsierly at right angles with said sirett L;lv-.'?et to a s'Ac; lbe»»ce
south-westerly parallel with add Monu'neiit siieet
eiglity-one feet *o Mount to street; there ■; southeasterly in the Hne of Mour.ioit siree* to ilie p'ace
l»e'uu at. being the same piem’-esco iveyed to said
Catherine by Saniue1 L. ( arie .a-and bv her caaye>e«l »o sail .T*u by by Fer t’ ed cited dune
fourth, 18 7, and recorded .n t ie*Feg’st y ot l) i»
for sahl County, book 861. pa ? 54 who si itboiPy hi
the case ot the breach or tlie 'tuition in si:d mortgage :o sel rJd premises at auction and lioiu the
Ard
proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby.
whereas the condition of said mortgage deed has
been broken by said Looneys':
J his is lo give no ce that said house and lot will
be sold at puotic aue on on si d premises, on the
lifteeutU day of September, 1870 at l*-n o'clock iu
the lorenoon, tor the reason and purj ose aforesaid.
In wi ness whereof, 1, Henry W. He’.aey, in bthalt of said city, as Treat.trer the eot,
ot
the authority giv^n me in said deed, have her* v’o
set try hand,an 1 give this notice this thirteenth day
ot August. 1870.
HENRY W. HERSEY,

Will give prompt an<l careful attention to tab ol
any kind of Property, either by Auction or ptivat*
sale.

KVisi^G

Security.

WIDL/MiD

of

IO ARTISTS.

Mortgage.

Notice ol Foreclosure and Sale.

THE STEAMEli LILY

Choice

A

JBloodgood’s,

SENSATION!
OF

IO83

Union Pacific Railroad.!.!!.!!!.
Union Pacific Land Gram. Sevens..!. .!!*
Michigan Central Kauroad.,.
Bates Manufacturing Company...[
eastern Kaiiroau.

&

!

PHUNNIEGRAPHIC

a

This beau til ul craft having been taste*
Itfuiiy fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
may desire. Appiv to
CAPT. CHARLES MEEHAN,
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
*nne 27-cod2mo sn

Stocks extremely dull, with scarcely enough doing

to establish quotations.
The following are the quotations ot

Coming

are

lelehanly, Ucnghr

tew pmall lots ot Cotton tor
iaverpool, whU-h are iaken at $@»-32d. 1'be demand to:- coastwi e room 13 entv mode
ate, the New
*oiL- sfp.nner get, ing ;c V> lb on Coaou.
Oil Cake
to L-ve’ pool is quoted at 32s 6d ^ ton.

throwing

it on the market through tlie
Clearing House. The rumor, together with the stories or rhe bull
ring a day or two since, weakened
latiurt* wHeh closed after a rather
quiet day at

Saturday Fren ’ys.
THE

iX Li

Kailroads and Steamboats.

&

Sept, and and 3n«l,

alters its tnne.

Spall.

E vV rr R E !

<°«

Fre?ib^s.
IS Of
j. Aup. 25.—Ire’e Is iroib:ng doing tor Livra
ts
are
nominal.
erpool;
We quote to Live.pool
£<1; to coattvt se poris, by saP, fc.
New Og-a east 3, A 03. 25.— Ofifsnugs .‘or •oreig’i
are confine!

Rome, Aug. 23.—The Asservatone Romano
journal is favorable to the Prussian cause aud
has been thr, a ned wth violence by the soldiers of the ponlrfical army unless it speedily
TROOPS FOB CE 1A.

I*

Loan

Building
WHEREAS,

T?optTiaA.]srr>

25-12.30 P. M.-Tbe Bank of E ithasreJuced ns rate of discount lo 1 p.r ecu*.
I.OXDON, Au*. 25-1.20 P. If.-Consols 9'i* for money ami account.
securities -United States 5-20s 1862 87:
do 18bo. old 8* 4; do 1867,
85$. Erie shares 17. ILL
no?s Central shares
109$.
Liverpool. An 2.25-1.20 P. M.-Pork 130s. Lard
dull. Beer 123s 6d.
London, Ang. 25-'.30 P. M. -Consols 91* loi
money and account.
American seem Lie* quiet; U. S. 5-20*8, 1869, 871
do 1865, old, 864; do 1867, 864; U. S. 10-40s
82$. Eric
shares 17$. I'lino's Central shares 109$. Atlantic ami
Great Western shares 22.
.Liverpool, Aug. 25— 4.30 P. M.-Cotton ciosec
v th a downward
tendency; sales 9,000 bales; Middling uplands 9 @ 9d. Com 30f, Tallow 41s 6d.
London A ag. 25—4.30 P. M.—Sugar active. Spirits Tr pentane f * mer at 39s.
Frankfort, Apj. 25.—U. S. 5-20 bonds heavy al
91$ @ 914.

No. 1 Printers’

A JOEBXAL THREATENED.

then

sians.

the

I CHNA.

jrerches,

iuau mi:

Vocalists and Swiss Bell Rinsers!

Od.

Homos Mock LUiSales at the Brokers* Board, Aug. L5.
United States Ten-tortles.

Rrig George Arnw,

at Auction !
Tcertav. Aug :toi.
t 11 o’clock, A. M., at
/Merchants* Kv-lnm.!**. we shall sell 1 8 ot Brig
George Amos, 159 Ton* N. V.. bur Tackle, Apparel
and Kuril it ire.
Said ves--. 1 und rigging Is in g**od
condition, aad wid tesold without re^uvt.
For Pirthci* particulars * all on
aii26dtd
F. O. BAILEY & C ».. Auc.'rs.

(\N

Stephens.

the law regulating tbe press with the utmost
i" certain journals in spite of the reprerentatioos of tbe government continue to pub-

of the armies.

One eight of

London, Any.

a

London, Aug. 25.—[To Associated Press.]
There was great excitement in this city this afternoon over a rumor in the Stock Exchange

Kcceipls by

lish reports of the movements of the troops,
state of the fortifications and the composition

■

.and

to

Furniture, Ac., at Auction!
SATURDAY, Ant 27ih, at ten o’clock A M,

ON

HHuois Central shares 110.
Atlant a &
Western thaics 22$.
25-11.15
Au-*
A. M.-Cotton dull:
cJlIVoE^OL’
Pales 8,000 balos; Middling
uplands 9 @ 9$ I; doO._eans 94@94d. Cora 30s 6d. Fork l2»s Gd. L ci

pons

BAND I

Ingram Carpets, Lounge, Painte I < hamber Sots and
Chamber Furniture, Toilet Set, II tir Mattresses,
Feather Beds. Quits, Com loners, Siraw and oil
Carpets, Extension Table, Dining Chairs, China,
ce Cook
Ula*9 and Silver P'atcd Ware. Mageo Adv
St< ve, together with the entire Kitchen Fundture,
&C.
Tub*,
F. O. BlI^FY & Co, Auctioneers.
adlid

at Salesroom, lx Exchange at ,*s ahull ,c'l Brussel!*. loe.-u’n. s.raw and Oil Catrwls, llair and Cotton Mattrea-a lil.-lc k Wu'nnl Betla’eatl. Bureau and
Ha'Tree, Sola, M i-1,1 Top Ta dr, Black Walnut
and Man, ?a;- Chahs, Mirrors, HeIrl?t-rator, Kit-hen Etna, ime,,a-kt r
Ac.
liutJ J
k O BaII.EV & 1 D-, > nct’r,.

e.

23

TUE

On which occasion the renowned

n
G
eat

•

a

w»

Mghoaatiy and 11 ur Cloth, What-Not, Marble Top
Table, Curd Table, Fine fcngravln_*«, Brussels, an«l

Saturday Evening, August

up-

•«*

at Auction.

J. COI.E, I.EA1ER.

T

A‘

Furniture, Carpets, Redding, Ac.,
An? 2fith, at tpn o’clottk, at hou
ONNolUJIijtl' atren,
xli ill sell l’arlor Suit in

BENEFIT

PORTLAND

Vorcisu Markets.

muney‘Z,aAnoga„?5-,,-1B

SAI.KS,

KltlDAY

TO

AUg'23'_Cotton qul,'t; MhMHng up-

'aud8TatNn*f

!

HA EE

GR4ND

lower ;

Cotton dull and

Cireat Britain.

is

v:gor

—

lanK^n'c^** 25,"“Co“od e‘s'er» Middling
A"g 9*-Cotton ^
uplands at 17jo*'

Free

Berl r, Aug. 25—7.30 P. M.—The Prussian
Muuiteur states that King William’s head-

to the systematic measi res
which will ba executed under the direction of
engineer officers sent out by the government.
An official warning is g!venby the Minister of
tbe Interior that he will be forced to apply

gest in addition

CITY

16c.

Orleans, Aug. 25
Middling uplands at 174c.

AUCTION

_

bbls.; State aud We-tern firm and less active; St»t<
quoted at 5 40 @ « 40; Round Hoop Ohio 590 @ 7 45
Western at 5 40 @ 6 80; Southern at 6 00 @ 975.Wheat quiet and firm; sales 78,000 bush.; No.
Spring at 1 30; No. 2doatl20 @ 125; No. 3 do a
White at 1 60; Winter Red Western at 1 40 (g
} !•>; wtite
Southern at 1 55 @ 1 GO. Corn witboui
\
decided change; sales 48,000 bush.; new Mixed West,
era at 86 @
86$c. Butter quiet; Ohio at 26 @ 30c
afc24 @38c.
Whiskey tinner; Western fret
Sugar in Ja r request; Porto Rico at 9j
^ Ibjc; Muscovado at 9 @ 9Je; »air to good refinms
Rj 94 @ fftp; No. 12 Duicu stauuard at 101c. Naml
Stores—Sp.rits Turpentine auier; sales at 3H @ 4*?;
Resin firmer at 1 90 tor strained. Petroleum in moderate request; crude at 13Jc; re -ied at 26c.
Tallow
stead" at 94 @ OJc. Freights firmer; flour per steam
Is 74- ; wheat 5j @ Od.
Gbicaoo.IAug. 25.—Flour weaker. Wheat firmer: uew at 1 12$ @ 1 13s; No. 1 at I
12$; No. 2 old at
1(3. Corn advancing; No. 2 at 68Jc. Oats advancing and quoted at 39
39$c tor No. 2. Rye quiet at
70e tor No. 2. Barley active at 1 15 tor No. 2, cash.—
High Wines quiet at 90c. Lard firmer at 15je. Live
hogs active at 9 4G @ 10 00 tor comm -n to choice.—
Cattle dull at 7 60 aj 7 37 lor good shipping steers.
bl,!s- flour. 47,000 bush, wheat.
61.000 bush. corn. 68,000 bush, oats, 4.200 hogs.
Shipments—5,100 bbls. flour, 100.000 bush, wheat,
57.000 bush.com, 16,000 bush, rve, 81/00 bush, oats
4.000 bash, barley, 3,200 hogs.
Cincinnati, Aug.25 —Whiskev dull at 90 @ 91c.—
Mess Pork at 28 50 tor new. Bulk meats at 13c I’ishoulders and 15c tor sides.
Bacon— shoulders at
lijc; clear lib sides at 17c; clear sides 172. Lard at

LOCATION OP THE ARMY.

OpiDione Nationale

KNTERTAINMENT8.

—

Prussia.

PRUSSIAN PLAN OF ATTACK ON PARIS.

The

rn jseaaSSS55SS=HSSH5S55K5S
Daacittc markets.

Nfiw York, Aog. 25. Cotton steal?: Mlddlim
uplands at 19Jc; sales 828 bales. Flour—sales 9,S(X

A NAVAL PRIZE.

Gernraua ot'es have ectered tbe FreDchterr'ioi;■ from Eneitns.
T vs evening the e were about 150,000 troops
in and about Keiirs under McMahon. During

continually coming

Chaloos.
The combat commenced ‘his morning at 3
o’clock and the news reacned Chalons and
Epemay at about 3 o’clock in the afternoon*
deduce
is
stated as to the number of
Nothing
men engaged, but
according to rumor the entire army of Prince Charles was in the fightAn order was given to evacuate Epernay tomorrow. Trains going east on the
railway
from Paris to Emernay stopped at Chateau
were

A BATTLE NOT

Cheyenne, Aug.

RAILWAY CUT.

Advices from Montmedy to the 21st iust.
say
that 500 Prussian
cavalry cut the railway at
Auton.

Infantry

than the amount

tULUKABO.

by stating that if the French
troops had left
Chalons it was with the object of
insuring the
gene is) defence of tbe
couutiy. The sitlin"
then dissolved.

reach .50, D men. The Emperor will command the Icnoti'al guard in person.
Tue Tribute speciial correspondent from
tbo Crown P.ince’s beadqua’ters 17th inst.
*a. s that tber-:s no delay in toe advance.

piefectol the department of the upper maine
LiWISTON ITEMS.

It was true that Prussian
had been in the
department of Marne
and Aube, but in this
report no further advices can he given. The
minister concluded

23-9 P. M.—The Figaro has
just issued an extra with the following:—A
person who arrived in Paris at 8 o’clock tonight, di-ect from Epereay, reporls that he
heard in that city that the Prussians were defeated to day between Verdun and Chalons.
Groups of Prussaian stragglers have arrived.

Marne; even
[Special Dispatch by Western Uuiou Lined
Lewiston, Aug. 23.—A woman living on
Lincoln street, being absent to day, strong suspicions are entertained that she has beea
drowned in the canal. The water will be let
out to-night and search made.
Quite a number of mills bavo stopped In consequence of the scarcity ot water.
Chailes Howe, of Portland, was fined $,,:0
and committed to jail for three months for a
violation of the liquor law, a small quantity

day (Wednesday).

scours

uvvnuuii.ttuuu

tempted.

PRESS.

Minister of the Interior, replied, Marshal Buzaine was too greatly occupied to send a report. He added that the te.egraph gave no indication of an engagement to-

ward is

THE SUM OF THE NEWS.

PORTLAND

Chevrean,

The Pru»s!au shin Villadern was captured
a French man-of-war and taken int Syra.

FOREIGN.

The

TELEGRAPH TO T11E

M.

Athens, Ang. IS,

CONTRADICTION.

liV

Prussian forces.

Spain.

The

position

yesterday

THE POLITICAL TROUBLES.

Raleigh, Ang.

aug22dlf

LATEST NEWS

deagainst
manded news of the war, especially concerning
the battle of the 18th and the
of the
M. Gambetta

41.

IN THE

RELIEF FROM IRELAND.

aog"2eod1 w

rejected,

206

NORTH CAROLINA.

nanny ana uselul.

ULOE,

tho

expected

are

Kuone INLAND.
Pkoa dknce, Ang. 25.—The crowd around
the Durfee mill in I all River this evening was
larger than at any time before hirt the operat.ves went out unmolested save
by boots and
groans. The mob were repressed l>y tire nresence under arms of four
companies of the State
militia. 100 special constables and 1G State couf tables, besides the regular
police force of the
city. Tire Mayor issued a proclamation this
afternoon cautioning the people not to mingle
in the riotous assembly. At 10 o’clock to-night
all was quiet.

w

ol-auliung s

buoy and the breakwater buoy, heaving up anchor, an the windlass in turning gave sounds

Yours,

who please,

Through ignorance—alas!

Hie

fluences,

sound.

it every time.
poison ihe-nselveB

all under orders for

are

METHODS OF DEFENCE.

They miss

tar-

at intervals precisely like those described, and
contlDoed doing so uotil the anchor was up,
wh!ch was some time. 1 was doiJg business at
a wharf in' the city, and was very much puzmed fir a while to astertain from whence cume
•lie sojnd, but with others, was soon ful'y satisfied that the wiudla's, in turning, gave the

No

We rise onr bread, or try to do it,
Wi'b caustic, chalk arid ’ime.
And though the women don’t sec
through it,

Funds,

tt.e Editor of Ihe I're. r:
I noticed an accouut in your issue of Thursday of a phenomenon on Cane Elizabeth, which
was l eard by several petsons at different places
and yet seeming to be rear to each. As X have
a strong assurance that I am Dot mistaken, I
will explain the cause of the mysterious sound.
The sb p Tiger was lying between Spring Point

this is the most important.
Sold by all druggists.

sediment.

in

To

Discovery.—“Mercy is,”says

“like the gentle dew from heaven.” PnALON’s VlTALIA, OR SALVATION TOR
the Hair, is as clear and
transparent. Gray
hair can be graduated to any natural shade
with this fluid. Of all the toilet
triumphs of

$84,473.2’.
11,752.89

Total amount of Fund established by the
Act of July 27,1850, for the reimbursement of the City Loan of $500,000 maturing Feb. 1,1871, Ju’y 31,1870
$21.3,190.5.3
The investments of this fund, at this time, art
as follows:
City of Portland Bonds
$150,003.00
Moitgages of lteal Estate
40,530.90
Loaned on pledge of Bank Slock
5,«00.00
Eastern Rail road Stock at par
li.uoo.OO
Cash
49,250.89

NAVAL.

Secretary Koheson has returned. Tire U. S.
steamers Shenandoah Jfluerrie e and Erioklya
squadron and
or teu days.

to drive tbe foreigners from our soil. This
was received with great applause and the close
of the debate was ordered by a Vote of 210 to
55. Tbe proposition of M. Keratry was then
was

PRESIDENT.

Wasi ;jjgton, Aug. 23.—It is understood
that ibe President will return to this city after
tbe 1st of September for a day or two, when a
Cabinet meeting will be held. The President
will visit West Point on Saturday next, remaining a few days,

Try

$72,720.34

F. G. Patterson, from the committee on a
uniform for tbe members of the Uuion, reported in favor of the United States regulation

Alter

an'

$3,047,140
RErOKT.

as

ing arrangements for

rolling in, hot. yellow

came

Mill more blinding.
j In many cases citizens going home wvr
dashed against fences or buildings wheu caugh
Tlic report of the Directors, Treasurer nti l
in a sudden squall. So nervous did many be
Comnilssoncrs of the Atlantic & St. I.awrenc
come at the terrible
aspect of affjirs that the,
Railroatl has just been issncJ. We give helot
sat up all
night, having plenty to do to get pur
air to breathe. To the ladies the scene wa
very fully the report of the President, St. John
very terrific and the effects of the smoke wa
Smith, on behalf of the Directors, and comprc
particularly painful.
hensive abstracts of those of the other officers.
Iu the townshins of Gloucester, Nepean ant
The principal change in the stock account
Fitzroy the fire roared on before the fierce gab
within the year, bus consisted in the issue o f
devouriog barns, stables and liojses, and eag
15,000 shares to represent expenditure on capita l erly seized on small copses or woods, wbici
account, as contemplated
and prcliminari1'
In Gloucester,
were instantly
up.
agreed to be done, by the contract between tin ! wall of fire tensnapped
miles in extent roared on
lessor and the lessee Companies, <n February
while in the township of Fitzroy a line of sever
1855. The agreements then entered into wen ! miles was in a blaze. The cc in try people, ter
the result of most careful deliberation
by tin ! ror stricken, flew about from house to house
experienced and skillful Directors of the Compa almost powerless from fear, and exhausted fron
ny ot that day,and the actual issue was definitely
exertiou. No sooner did they arrive at out
authorized and confirmed, bv a large
place, and before they could tell their tale o
vote, at i
spec’al meeting of the stockholders, holde’n ot
suffering, they would he compelled to fly again
the 22d day of January last.
accompanied by the occupants of the house
I borough and exten !ed
roar cf tbe fire, said one who heard
The
the
on
it, wai
improvements
line and works have been
terrible. At an early hour people began tc
actively prosecuted by
the lessees, within the
flock in, and at present there aie a large uuui
past year. Means having
been provided early in the
her of sufferers in the city.
year, by tbe negotiation of mortgage bonds heretofore create l foi
In the township of
March, Hugh Parker ant
this purpose, the unextended bonds of tbe Comhis family had to rush into the river to save
themselves.
pany, of tbe issue rf April 1, 1831, were nearly
all paid off during tbe l ist fall and winter. In
The stages in almost
every direction wen
and
of
the
debt,
reduction
of
this
stopped
by the fire; it was impossible for their
consequence
to make way.
tbe satisfactory provision made to discharge the
The stake-driver from Paken
liam was overtaken in March and had
very small number of bonds outstanding, whento.stop
the horses refusing to go on. He remained ou
ever they should Ik.* presented for payment, the
tin read all night
two suits, which had been pending in the names
and
lookwatching his horses
of the Trustees under the mortgage of 1851, were
ing alter his own safety. The fire passed so
in
March
last.
settled and withdrawn
closily to him that his horses were singed and
With respect to the balance of the loans in aid
his hands severely burned. Numerous other
of the Company, made by the City of Portland
escapes were made, but we did not learn the
under the Acts of 1848 and 18-50, and not satisfied
particulars.
by the Sinking Funds established under those
About 12 o’clock last-night two gentlemen
Acts, every thing now indicates that the arrangearrived from Bell’s Corners, and gave it as
ment authorized by the Act of March
3, 16*>8, their opinion from the a p per. ranee and position
and auerwards expressly determined by the
of the fire in that quarter wheu
they left it,
action of the Citv Council, will be carried out
that the village either had been destroyed oi
with successful effect.
would certainly be iu a very short time.
The destruction of property was, iu this
treasurer's report.
neighborhood, uufortunately attended with
The report of the Treasurer, Chas. E. Bairett,
loss of life.
Mrs. Hardy of Goulburti, and
gives the following financial exhibit:
Robert Grant of the same place, were both
burned to death. Particulars of this calamity
The amount of Capital Stock is now $3,994,have not beeu learut. A man in the township
900, an increase since the last annual report of
SI,-300,000, which has been issued at par to the ot March also met his death from tbe flames.
is rumored that a woman and child were
It
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, the
burned iu Templeton. It will be well if more
Lessees of the road, to capitalize so much ot
lives are not lost.
their expenditures upon the line, heretofore
A gentleman who came in from Bell’s Cormade, which were properly a charge ,to Capital
ners about an hour ago
account. This has
been done in "accordance
says that ou the Richmond road there are two thousand
with the provisions of the contract, supplemental
persons
homeless aud without any sustenance but
to the lease, dated February 10, 1855.
The
what they can pick up.
A number are makshares have been heretofore heid by the City of
Their consternaPortland, as collateral, to he used if necessary ing their way to this city.
tion ami grief is great.
for their security, and could not he applied, as
ue ure uiu
actually penetrate iu o tlie city
contemplated under the contract, till released by
the night beiore last, iu the direction of the
the city.
Sherwood property, audit was ouly through
The Stock is divided into shrres as follows:
the heroic exertions of the inhabifauts of that
1115 shares in Federal Currency of $100
each
$111,500 district that the fire was kept from spreading.
Mr. Sherwood and his family turned
8022 shares iu Sterling Currency of £100,
out, and
or $484,
3,882,648 worked a« hard as anyone could to stay the
47 fractional share rights of $16,
752
f ames. Defective O Niel, and a
squad of policemen were also hard at work the greater
$3.9949.00
part of the night, and hard work thsy had. So
During tlie year ending June 30, 1870, the debt alter all the fire was nearer to us than we
of the Company tins been further reduced to the
thought.
amount of $102,000, by payments from tne sinkDuring the evening, people from the burnt
ing fund upon the Company's obligations to the districts continued to flock inti the
city.
City of Portland, for the first loan of their Many had been without food for nearly twenBonds. On the 1st of July, the further sum of
ty four hours.
$108,000, was paid from the same fund in reducThe city trmn the precaution and measures
tion of the same obligations.
taken, was decla'ed during the evening to be
safe
from the fires iu the neighborhood, and
The debt of ihe Company is now
$3,155,140
Less amount paid July Is’,
108,000 even the timid went to sleep with a feeling of
security. At the Chankiere a sharp lookout
$3,047,140 was kept, and the large hydraulic pumps of
the mills were kept coustantly going and the
And consists,
hose from them laid iu every direction.
1st, of obligations to the City of Portland
The
for the iirst and second loans of their
arrangements were timely and perfect.
Bonds,
$1,058,700
The fires still went on their way through the
2d, Company’s mortgage bonds ol 1851,
408, WO different
townships lighting up the murky at3d, Company’s Sterling bonds of Nov, 1,
mosphere, and they will continue to do so un1853, on twenty-five yea "8, £100,000, or
481,000
til
heavy rains put an end to their progress.
4th,Conmany’s mortgage sterling bonds
Of Oct. 1, 1804, 5-20's, £220,400, or
1,0115,770 Although surrounded by raging fires of im264
5th, amount due on exchange of bonds,
mense extent, the city last night was safe.
»

Ailreriisemenls To-Day.
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tbe smoke

Annual Report ot tile Atlantic A Si
(.anrence Rnllroud Company.

ROOMS'with
unaugKMtl

Let.

Boani.
hJ
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fit EPICAL.

Poetry.

mm*,...

t -t

educational.

TO LET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Anniversary

SHOE
chines with pricker?.

The following are exslracts from the poem
delivered by G,\V. Verrill, E'q., an officer in
the 17th Regiment, at the celebration of its
eighth anniversary in this city on the 17*h
inst. We give them to the public at the ie- j
quest of some who were present and wish to

Die machines with dies. Mach ires tor nibbing down and sand t apering. Shank
machines, hand peggers, Brown & Child’s skivers,
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessaries fur a complete fhoe manufactory. All canied
bv steam, and has Engine, shafting,and helling complete. Formerly owned by u Him now in bankruptcy. The property will bo told or let on very
reasonable terms, Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
270 Commercial St.
nu’Stf

have the poem in piint:
We Bing a retrospective soi g
Of grand, heroic days departed;
And need no foreign aid to lead
Kemembiauces, when lairly started.
Things

ot the

arc soon

past

Offices to Let.
No. 154 Commercial
rpwo OFFICES in building
Whart.

forgot;

1.

Roses of June, snows ot December.
Marches and bivouacs, battles and vvom.ds,
Arma virunique, we scarce remember
1 ill called to mind in some odd way.
A wayside rivulet, cool ami cherry,
march
May yet recall the dustv
In summer’s heat, when, hoi and weary,
A river would not quench our thirst.
The loics, from open w indow stealing
Of some old song, a- we pass by,
May kind e yet the dormant
That thrilled us with the battle crv.
And then once on the line «*t march
The rest will ioliow in review;
Our old campaigns; our fields cl strife;
Our victories—and no v corks, too;
Our days of lire; our ntglirs ot ice
That chilled the heart late fiercely beathii;
Our sickly hopes when ordered “in”—
More sickly grown when ott retreating.
Our life in camp; our drills, parades.
Reviews, inspections—thrice too ott—
Oft corps, divisions and brigades.
Our spirit* and esprit du corps—
The latter much, ilie toimer “nary,
So tar as suttiers kep* tfcem up.
Or Unde Samuel’s Commissary.

street, head of Union
A. K. SHURTLFFF,
Apply to
No. 2 1-2 Union Wharf.
anlBdlw

|

•

*

•

'*

•

requited.

_

To Let.
No EX.

STORE

To

Let,
(10x30
Sacrarappa,
with

BUILDING at
halt stories. Supplied
Enquire ot MARK BROS',
Market sts., Portland.

A
*

*

TO PHYSICIANS.

whole
part ot the block ot
Til Portland
Pier.
E

at

Store to

THE

Allow

Commercial Street, head of WidgSTOKE
ery’s Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Ciatn,
Possession
1st.

to call jour atteution

me

tomy PREPARA-

COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

component parts

BUCI1U, Lo*a Leaf,

are

uiper Berries, l»y distillation, 1o I
Cube!

rm

by displacement

extracted

s

used,

small proportion of ppirit.

palatable than any

to

now

gin.

spirits

hu,

Bm

color.

very little

sugar is

It is

action ot
1-

plant that

a

aving a dark

is ot

Tiul

The

in my

u

predominates; the smallest quantity
ingredients

arc

added,

to

inspecti

n, it

nnde In

Pliarmacopoea,

fore

exist.

is it

nor

cases where

is the

preparalien

Tincture,

a

Syrup—and

a

fever

luu,

viw

jvu

lanu

<v

iiiiii

mai,

Willi

Che

aim iiiiu,

Years* Experience.^

of 16

IFrcm tlie largest Manufacturing Chemists in the

World.]

“I

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Hehnbold; he

am

snecesstul in

was

conducting

others had not lieen equally

before him.

so

been favorably impressed with

CALIFORNIA

business where

the

I have

Insurance Union

Chemists,

Weightman,

Ninth and Brown

Streets, Phila-

delphia.

NKW-YORK.
Helmlold’s Fluid Extract Buchu, for weak-

Capita!, «?old, .$1,350,000
§nrpluN, Gold..76G,&05
..$2,310,805
Sun Fran-

Nofi. risks taken disconnected witli marine

risks.

WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
NoG2 Wall Street, New Yoik.

arising

ness

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Indisposition

Ford, Agent.
Reference.
SPRING.
GKO. E. U. JACKSON,
RUSSELL LEWIS,

ANDREW

CRAM,
JACOBS. WINSLOW,
May ICeodtf

to

accompanied by

Exertion, Loss

fulness, Horror ot Disease,
in

or

to enter

be loutid,

ni l

Memory, Wake-

of

Forebodings

requires tbe

ISAAC JACKSON,

II ELM BOLD’S

submitted to. Consumption

If

treatment

no

insanity

or

ensues.

Helm bo id’s Fluid Extract of Buchu, In affections peculiar to Females, is ur,equalled by
any

preparation,
or

tions, Ulcerated

in

as

Ch’orosis,

suppression
or

of

or

Retention

Scbirrug State of the Uterus,and
the

or

dc-cliue

from the rj stem

sipation,
no

at

little expense, little
or

Copaiva ami Mercury,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
run 1‘iini'voc, the bluod.
cellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which were nffKravated by the scrolu-

were

painfully

afflicting,VaTcbSeTraSiy

cured mroch great numbers in almost
every sem
tion ot the country, that the public
scarcely
L
cca 10
y need

be informed ol its virtues

or

uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most
destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution
and invites theattack of enfeebling or fatal diseases’
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.
Again’
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body ami
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly dcv’clon
one
into
or other of its hideous
forms, cither on the
surface or among the vitals. In the
latter, tubercles may ho suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Ilence the occasional use of a bottle or this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afllieted with the following comfind immediate relief, and, at
plaints generally
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAJ’ARli.,I A: St. Anthony’s Eire, ltose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scrdd Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Eaand other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. AIro in the
more

concealed rorms,

as

Dyspepsia, Dropsy,

Deart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, Xeurafgia,
aed
Ihp various Ulcerous affections of the musculai and nervous
systems.
or.y,‘’,ereal and Mercurial Diseases

cold’s

or no

exposure;

seding those unpleasant

i.m

exterminate

diseases arising from habits of dis-

inconvenience

Use II h

Jm-

axp

completely

these diseases.

Fluid Fxtb act Buchu in al
or

female,

no

mat.or
and

from

whatever

of how long s'audiog.
*

odor, immediate”

originating,

cause

in

It is

pleasant in taste

action, and

more

strength-

ening than any of the preparation* of Lark
Those suffering from broken-down

stitutions, procure

the remedy at

and

or

or

Iron.

delicate

con-

cnee.

sfc leantifully loca
the city.
Several
Also ever 800 feet
on
the
new
frontage
marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the haibor, and affording the best and most convenient sites lor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
l»e bad in tbe city,
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at tlie low price ot lour (4) cents
and
per superficial loot
upwards. Willi the increased demands lor additional railroad facilities ter the
new roads now in progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real eslate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gnu Id, 5 3 Noith Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.

centrally located.

may be the attack of the above diseases, it is certain
to

the above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

HELM

BOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU is the great

Diuretic.

Sold by Druggists
everywhere.
l otlle,

or

C

bottles for $G.&0.

rBlCE-$l.25j>er

Dellvcied lo any ad-

dress.

Describe symptoms in all communications.
Address H. T. IIP;l.M
BOLD, Drug a. ,1 Chemical

Warehouse, r,9t Broadway, N.

HfNono

are

Y.

nnd

U

are

found in

IN

together or separately.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
aul(Jd3w*
Next east ot Citv Hall.

House and Land lor Sale.
,TH1 E subscriber offers tor sale, the brick liou-e No.
I
49Dceriugstreet. Also severs- desirable lots
CHARLES PAYbON.
opposite.
dune 6,1870.
junOtf
FOR

SALE !

tor Cartni Lot ot Land, Store anel House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kniihlville).
Call at the premise! and inquire ot
B. CUMMINGS#

CHEAP

For Sale or Leaee.
LOT ot land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantortli street, or ot H. J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
mayUdtt

A

TERM ol

Tuesday,
And

Or,

Sb

Cape Elizabeth. Knightvil'e, lot of land with
St oi e anil Houses'* i.’j on. Gall at tbe premise
and inquire

IN

r*. uuni Ml IN'US.

Ottered at a great.1 bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Wcstthree and halt’ miles Irom
£&fi
11 flifyisAfiT Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acies conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voting (rets in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm i« an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in ti e vicinity, and one troin which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road irom tlie country to the city,
this larm otters inducements such as icw others can
oiler to any one desiring a (aim either lor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
U.
L. P. WARREN,
mrlOd&vtti
Saccarappa. M
_

iSw-;brook,

ME PARED R T
Or. ,T. c. amt &
CO., Well,

Maw.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Boxes, 100

-----

2 25

«<

..

39

It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicin.es,
I

mr2dliu

Coys,

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please tlie taste, called ‘‘Tonies,** “Restorers,” •aptliat lead the tippler on to drunken-

petizers,” &c.,

ness and ruin, but ate a true Medicine, made Irem
t tie Native Roots and Herbs ot Cali tor ni a, free from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the GREAT
BLOOD PUR IF* KK AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a pei loot Renovat< r and Invigorator ot the
Syst* m, cat tying ett all poisonous matter, and reNo person
storing the blood to a healthy condition.
can take these Ritteis according to directions and
will
be
remain long unwell. $14)0
given tor an incurable case, providing ti e bones are not
other
mineial
or
means, and the vital
by
poisons
organs wasted l>eyond the joint ot iet»air. *T,
li.
WALK KK, Proprietor,
II. JUul'ON ALf) & CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, CaV,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD JJi /'f t,
DRUC.dlSTS AND DEALERS.
Jy24-*w

destroyed

ttenotnina-

or Students.
who are
sent on applior

aid is otter*led to those
needy
and deserving. A Catalogue will he
cation lo Prof. Oliver Stearns. D. I),
PROF. E. J. YOUNG,
au23dlm
Cambridge, Mass.

Dec

TURNER & CO., I*ropri<*foi‘N.
20 T re mo tit ttlrrel* Bosfou, Miikh

4-deowW&Slyr

««

A A DAY—Business
tree.

and Corporations in want ot
J Sewer Pipe, will find it to their ad\aulage to
examine our stock of ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pijie: tl.c largest and test assortment ever offered in this country.
For sale by .1 A ME 4 El> ill0 > D & € O.,
at Whari 388 to 412 Fedeial Street, Boston.
Proprietors ot ISokIou Kiic>Bnck \\ oi kn.
Imjohers and Dealers in Eirv-Ciny GooiIh.

(NONTRACTORS

Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland
Board in 1113 vicinity at reasonable rales.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
No. Bridglon, August 6th, 1870.
au9d2aw&w3w

pi ices.

Classical
Fail Term
rpHE
J tilth ol

w

ill

commence

Monday,

on

PRESER VE

the

paiticuLirs apply to the Principal,
atil9cod&w‘2w
J. II. HANSON.

FRUIT JAR

Piano-Forte Instruction.
S. S. Nason, will receive pupils a» her room
£
316 Congre?8 St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stoiie; Mr
S. 11. Stevens; Mr. John Al. Adams.
dclStl

jy?5cofl

Aliss

and

its natural

A
is

aids and steam, by ttie acd«n ot tin* lire, is poun d
lpon the clothes, ami toned through ilie lab ic with
istonisbing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
ias been thoroughly tested, and pronounced nni.

■

i

(,vrs accommodated.
OiJr "tvy unliVonniVvl*-"C’081
,y Irlends
invited to give
ate

r!ICtc1ddm|UA<iE'

in wantot
rjIHliSE
L w.ll find it.jLc

or

Fancy Job Printing,

to call
j«ja advantage
J°b l

«l^^»,fdr.e8S

Classes in Klocution, in Italian. Fkuncii and
Sekm an, at reduced rates. Pupils lilted to teach,
1 iitnadoi s procured. Fall Term begins September
i>. Send tor circular giv ug lull inioruialiou, to
FI. TOIIKJEE, Director,
aulldliuo

;

O H

SALE.

abm 1 GO tons register, ne'v measurement, built in is<i7, of
oak and hackmatnck, 72 feet long. 21
A line Schooner

teet wide and 8 12 ket deep, el line
mode! and well calculated for fishing or
business.
oasiiug
Alsjagood Brig of about 150 tons new mcat-ure1 lent.
Apply t»
CHA'». II. CHASE & CO.
jyl8dil

on

vs. M
Ex-

nn,i"- G®ce,

sXs
LA

For Steerage passage apply to
RY AN, 10 Broad st., Boston,

FIXTITR E
AM)

MI'JVFOUF.
Wholesale

lannlaelurcrs’Ageuts,

and Retail

aud

a

CA8A1VP oEIttlSEJIK FIXTURES
U4.aND KEItOMtiaE STiiVliu,
ogetber with Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, Burners
id everything pertaining to the Uas Fixture ami
amp Trade.
Orders

by mall promptly attended to.

JleKKI«9IEV,BtlLLini)

A

fo.,

5 it Washington and 8 Harvard Streeis. Boston

w3m2X-25my

LAWRENOtB &
nolo’GJModt
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thr C.ilrtl Mlalcii

An<l

raves urea fry
on

the

Connecting on

Njw York Ex;

A

siyncjs*?

V1- wEv, SfiA UNC Y

CONSTITITTI ON.
CaOLDEN CITY.

HARTFORD,

'SACRAMENTO

Fan 1.1, 1870,

golrenaSe.V
at'.
MONTANA,

Oneot the above large ami tplen lul
Steamships
vnll eavc Pier No. 42, North
River, toot of Canal St.,
at 12 o clock noon, on the 5th ami 21st ot
every
month (except when those days tall on
Sunday anti
then on the preceding

M

connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot I lie
F«,!au,a for SANMom
* dANClSCO, touching at
MaNZANU LO
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama with

Home

llarilord, Fire In<*. Co. Hartford,Coun,

AMERICA leaves

Aurla

15ri.oi'k

4^J Exchange

on hand

1
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'' ‘hn •O0

oi,

BEI.I.K
""n,r 1?, ®?Etl"rl »•«».Steamer
'""I <'alaif, and with

n*,' A":,re"?.C- Kall*a>
,,’r Woodstock

an

Honllon

•I >Ti„ with H e
Steamer FM
I.FSS lor
avd Aminidilis, llin ce
liijihy
by rail' lo
Vin iaaraiid
ll.ilitax, and with Hie K. .* M A Iiail
’hn shedine »„„
imenmdiafe
, ,V.
tor

Xu,1?"
JU1U3«fil

"I'ei’cd
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Ij111_111

Vlaine

en

‘11 OS

;,“toi„

Clmrlotieinwn.

P K I
sailn, K
A. R. STUBBS

days ol

ARRANGEMENT.

<cml-Vl>elfly
X

ue'id’*

Steamship flompanv
NEW

£lr a,°"

Line t

tl,C 1Hr,‘

'n»t. the line

fnrrrix:‘i
J
I

E^s^aSiS "id's is:

h

*

r.^;rNcwX,*r1nc.nuo!',r,erwte,or,r“E“i«!
8ute K-°“
Cabin Passage $t,

lira, m.awarded.lo and from
Mnmieal
* ala ix. St. John, and all
r*rt, ,d
eioaiiesled tosond Hair treii-l.r. in the
y

Steonwi!

Portland.
VKi?M>X,V<JaUN.Wh*rf»
K. AMES, I u.T.58 E. U. New
York.

#1.
Mav

J-dt f

«

‘

HAIM) PIKE FI.OURINH AND STEP.
BOAICD9.

WILLIAM BROWN.

S‘

'■ilLSi:'1 ?".'i

and sawedto dimensions.

HARD PIKE PLANK.

Great lieduction

lair

*"•!•««

J-111,.

.;u,c,.Ul"v
iR(»\v N

:r,>y

Sard and White Pine Timber.

St..Portland

In prices ot clensingnml
repnirlng'fclotbing, |„wcr
bun ever. 1 snail eleame
Coats lor
$,.oo
Punts lor
75
sn^.
Vest tor
37 .,
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and wi'h my usnal
liromptiiess. Seeoud-hand rlotlinig lor sale at
rices.
04 Federal Street,

^**u**w a
lUL1,:

ind st.

>

Monday, July 4!h
tn»*
Ibis line will i,„vo
Railroad Wharf, tool of State st.
...
'v«
»,„|
l
y’ U ° **• M- ,or

-v
f

\v

mni aner
Si eamsrs ol

promptly

i?™"}, St*cot, Boston, or

jun25

TIIUKKTRK8 t’KV

Jan. 1, 1970, 94,514,410 74.
to WEALTH ami WORTH for reliable

I mlemnlty.
hire losses
adjusted ami paid at this office.
N. B
Policies in tlm above Companies, issued at
lie South Windlnm Agency, will receive attention
,t tins Ag mey, ihe same as though no change bad
l >eet made.
mr3l)dtl

0c.

SUU.MKR A RRANUEM F.NT.

ORGANIZED 1810.

T'^oi,UMlre.,i 1",U11',S baggage allowed each

fan,3tl

York,

Steamship

WflrhyvWIndnopJk Unlillix.

947,1011,47040.

ins. Co., New

**“*»*»••«

Kustport, Calais and st. John.

CONI

ORGANIZED 18.13.
AsmI> Jan. 1, 1870, 9 l,3IU,:t«9 40.

P^<:>wc and CL-T.IALAMKi’i,.»'oCrnJ''r •S.i,!TH
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanadult.
baggage through, and
iS1teJsa7‘»>,i»;i‘ny
•dtend
to ladies and children
without mule proteclors. Baggage received on the dock
the day hdorc
-ailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down
early.
An experienced
surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.
For freight or passage Lick^s or further inform*tion
apply at tlm company’s ticket, office oti the
toot of Canal street, North
River, to E, K.
jviiurt.
La BY, Agent, or to the Agents tor Now
England.
<•. L. BARTLETT A CO.,

Fire

Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMKS FISK, JK..President
J,‘rt‘:,or

entovs

international

MA INK,

ORGANIZED 1819.
Aaaeia Jna. I, 1870.95,310,50 4,07.

Satur«iay,»lor ASP1NWALL,

For Japan nnd China, Steamer
San I?raneisco, Feb. 1st, 1M70.

R

ikmmsiifp^
Nov5 illjr

attach

Fire Ins. Co, IIaitior<l. Conn

Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
w V"rk »•' *'
morning ahold 6
ru“|M» *>“«'*<*“

Otto. SIHVI.HI, k,

Monday, May 2, 1870,

Represents tlic following old ami reliable Companies
Connecticut mutual Life Irs. Co.,

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

rcss

« r:,r:V,e "\Kl

P.nd'.'lVo!*

it.

G Oil a A SI,

Nrwpsrt,

tlie^uiMoimf^TtS8**11IVU‘“

MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

the

Full Hirer Bad

Kot tickets, benlis and
slaterooms, apple al the
company s office at No 3 old State House, corner id
Washington and Stale streets.and al Old Colony and
Depot, cornet of So ml, and Kneelau<l 8i reels,llR,’a.‘
Boston.
Steamers lea, a New York
daily, (kuinlavs exoen'o,"‘

ARKAN'JKHENT

ioi Sanford Corner
Springvale, F. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, h. RochesRochester.
'J HOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 28, D70.
<]lf

Pacific with the*

a.

Tasalss,

hemil .°i
vi'.Ti,

At Alfred

Reduced.

«

“To '•hipprrs of
Freight.” Ibis Line. with
Its new and extensive
depot accommodations in Boston, and large liter in New York,
texclusively lor tbe
1,6
9Ul'phed wot, faciliii.s lor
tuigbt and passenger business which cannot lie suralways taken at low rales ann lorwaided wnb dispatch.

TI UK ETS

ler and

lllail.

_

Ivi It ML

Stramcn!

train with
Freight,
passenger car
leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.

H.

..

Tbeil

AND JAPAN.

I1INA

w

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1.00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N X tr»e of charge
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport liailvtav Depot, corner ot South and Kneelund
wreets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as lollews: at4.:fO
P M, arriving in Fall Ujver bin, luutes in
advance ol
which Icaeet Boston
IVVSS!Train,
in
.1 -to P
M, connecting nt Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers
1’rovids ncf. Cant.
BRISTOL, Capt A. Ajimuioh*!—
IbcMt steamers are the fastest midmost reliable
btiatson the Sr.nnd, built
expressly tor speed, satetv
and eomiort. IIns.line connects
«itb all itie Sunthern Boats and Railroad
Lines tram New York going
Sl,UlL' an'1 d«“venient to tbe California

Bouts* !

anon

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TOUTS

m

liju-

held, daily.

I’acilic idiiil Steamship Company’s
Tlirou^li Line
10
CALIPOIiNIA,

I leaders in

lira

GAGE A: VIIA
I)HOVJiNE.
S" G- OHADIwenS*.

Fur frtubt and cabin passage aunty at the compa13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Harmony.Notat ion, SiU,^L1UllT*
COSTARICA,
lliatgr.

Mjx

Baiun N II., daily.
At S:uo River, for West Buxton,
Mutiny Eagle
Sooth Liiningion, Linilngton, dailv.
Af Centre Waterborouj’h Station for
Limeriek.
Newtieio l'arson>iield ami Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboruugh tor
Limerick, Parsons-

ny’s office,

NEW YOKE,
OCEAN QUEEN,

Conceit*, l'*c of l.ibrorj, with*

nr

Agent.

1, ta6D-dct

For New York, Philadelphia,
Daltimore, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South ai d South-West,

Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, While Rock, and Sebago
Lake, daily.
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standi.-h. Steel
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brblgtou. I.«»v»ll
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Couway, Burflelt.’
Jackson. Lira ington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and

and all

lOJil.

out

(

from

h. BILLlNOs A fra;.
*

...

x

Si ages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor Souili

Steerage
Liverpool
Queenstown
parts ot Europe, at lowest ia»es.
Through bills of Lading given lor Belfast, CUascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier purls on the Comment;
and tor Mcdiferanean ports.
tickets

1£.Y.,alillC!
ALASKA.

1

$1.00.

ed

tee t.

Oilers advantages unsurpassed by any^nustc school
n America tor seeming a thorough musical educaion in every department, at the lowrd po»*iblo

Free Classes in

xm
>fav

Passenger
cepted) lor Alfred
A. ji, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 0.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

Cabin.. go J K°ld.
Paris.$145, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Caldn .$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirc.cy.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tne.-dav. bringing freight and passenger* di-

1

l

_"ON’I liKAI

a?:*;:::.:.::::;/:;:.;;;;.;...;.;.;

follows:
leave Portland dady,(Sundays exand intermediate Stuiions. at 7.if

FASSAOR

UOHry.'O

^veigYtcakcna* aaual*

will run as
UimPItW*trains
trains

Second

Steamships

Lecture.

OF

Agent.

M, (Sttndavs excepted.i

ftxcban;re Street,

On and after

PuUTE™’3.

,,

PSRTUBDSSOCHESTEr B.F:
SUMMKR

J0I1N

The new ami
a going
upei mr
steamer* dOHN
BROOKS anj
hiving bean l.tted
F ”!’’<■ gr. a. axf-B,. with a large
i"i,aiv.r in besulitul sta’• Rooms
*
will ran the *eaBon a* follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wlisri, Fortlann. st 7 o'clock,
•nd India Wharl, Boston,
every ;;iv , 7 tMockP
k,

AA*. ». I.T1T I.K At CIO.. Txriil*,

LINE.

or

Lair,

particular* apply to L. KILLINO.4,*
or

It

"r

'**—%.«.
fUt. "■

luai

Steamers not carrying Steerage.

Music Hall, Boston, Mass.

Chemists,

,«hJ

icalL

ENGLYiYD

IF'*

tlieONLV UNION TIOKET OFFICE,

49 1-2

Lave

will

Wharl,

Nov. 27-„

4.15 P. M.

OONSERVATORYof MUSIC

Co.,

& Hack Stable.
fT'HE subscribers having purchased (lie stuck mid
0,1 Centre street, lormerly
nccnnimiu 1.
iy hl,,l|h & Burnham, and more recently
liv
liavu
refurnished the snme with
eim.1
wyfrto kt'e!> H tirst-dus« Livery
and Boirdi„S«,,"h"'1
“ro prepared to luinisli
our ci
U fll'8t class »«.u.s at reasonable
rates.
"

NEW

AND ORATORIO PRAflTTPT.’

LOWELL, MASS.
__PRICE
I.ivery, Boarding

n

TflE

DRESSING,

Analytical

as a

All lain

vigorous.

Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. JLi wanted
merely for a

and

Clothes Washer l»y those w in. have used
s, from the finest laces to the beditanket, can be washed periectly and with case,withmt nibbing. For Flannels, it is ruvaluable, as the
ulibing, rolling and pressing process must necessa*
ilv lull them more or le?s. It is truly a lain r and
II. A. tilltlJ,
dot lies saving invention.
Agent ter the Assignees for Maine.
jell if

‘qaaled

BATFB
the

Atlantic

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points It
the WEST. SOU 1 Ti AND NOK1
H-WEST, lurintlied at the l.wr.l rat.., with choice ol Limit
u>

VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
ABYSJNEA, Wed. Aug. 24 | JAVA, Wed. Sept 7
25 | CALABRIA, Til. •* 8
SAMARIA. Th.
SCOTIA.
Wed.
“14
| RJSSIA, Wed.
BATAVIA, Th. Sept 1) HEMES IS, Thr “15
CUBA, Wed. Sept 21.

By

pofnis°Ukl1
For further

b'<>iii<r WeM

TH BO UGH

l., AULOTi’A
*» hart ever?

NaTUBDAY,

NOYES, Supt.

Sufugt, Boat and Most Beliable

t-

TL«tr 1 \\

1

m S I*,
*■., tor II tii.ax direct,
making cl.a»o connection* with tne Nova Scotia Hail
way Co., tor V* indaor, Truro, New Clasgow and **io
tou, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor’* Wharf, Ilalilax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Caldi* |.a**age, with stale
Room,
#7.00
Meals extra.
tlcketa n,ay lKJ ,,a<l 0,1 b nnl tc above

Railroad

_EDWIN

Mo.

LINK.

Sleuiushi|.'s CHASE

?•«

A

sg^-

rl

Procare Tickets by the

First Cabin to

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
[principles It is self-acting, and dispenses entirely
svitli the rubbing and weai ol the clothes. The hot

pasty

&

DYCK

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boi'er i.ow on
at A. N. No>cs & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

•

CUNARD

lo

WEEKLY

& Portsmoulli R. li.

are

Halifax,_Nova~Scotia!

^

Central

If Vou

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

and

h mge st-

destroyed,

Ayer

Exor

OF.
exhibition

the glands atrophied and
decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
sedi-

Dr. J. C.

wharf,

New Method ot Washing Hollies
without, the labor ot rubbing.

ened, hilling
ness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the

and

the

I It EE WAN

Thin hair is thickhair cheeked, and bald-

ment, it will keep it clean

irom

Aug 18-dtf

gloss and
of youth.

are

&ale!

tor

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color

hair where the follicles

lor

declCtf

Mm

BRITISH & NORTH
J5^h.TnK
am ERICAN ROYAL MAILSTEAMbetween NEW YORK and
S^-^JELmSHJPS
^ -CTW53BH

Lawrence, Mass,

hug muiVAVr’<iei,fral A%yFor

through.

A LIG AFAC-

im* .1 |itum i-uie in a single way.
JSo form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to its wondcrml power. Even in the severest eases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its use tor a
tew days affords the most astonishing relief and
rarely
tails to produce a complete and permanent cine. It
contains no materials m the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best
physiol
ans. Ihousauds, in every part of the country, gratelully acknowledge its power to sootlie the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
fi cents.
$1 00
Posiage
•»
Six ackages.
500
27
It is so d by all dealers in drags and medicines.
1 I'li.MiiR dr toMPropri(‘i«in,
■*0 Tremont drtd,
Hvkiou, Mow,

They are widely and
800 being in use. All warranted satistao
sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

or

healthy, and effectual
preserving the

freshness

ot

the Ton
Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Whart.
BY cellent
opportunity
Fishing Vessels

agreeable,

the

than

dura-

weight
favorably known,

Steamboats to lake in supply
Lave the same delivered.

for

with

efficiency,

economy with the minimum

Ice

which

dressing

Engines.

to

and Color.

at once

Steam

ory, or no
plication. Address
J. C. IIOADLEY & CO
julldcin

Vigor,

Vitality

ami

price.

more

restoring Gray Hair

s<

COMBINING tlie maximum ol

bility

Ayer’s
For

t

Portable

—————

Haii’

“OEM,” sold by
C.TOI.1HN, Aurut,
-O
Mnrkcl
pi
-quitu*.

Tl.e best in (be market is (be

Magical.
UN FAIT.TNG REMEDY for N eo R

Hamiilen!

’.non,

Trains will Itave Grand Trunk Dept !
•*ar_Jilti.at Portland lor Auburn ami Lt«i.-um
al 7.10 A. AL, 1.051*. M.
Leave (or Walerville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Muosebvad Lake, and Bangor, at lisp
At. Connecting with tbe European A- North Aui.rican It. R. lor iowos> north and tast.
Freight train leaves PoiHand tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor
Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due In Portland at 2.10 P. M„ami iroui
Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which ibrongh tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all iniermodlate stations
east 01 the Kennebec
River, aud baggage cheeked

DISEASES.

irniii

w!.Liatn Rockland,

Uttefek'.BtJ

Its Effects are

mciIMOND

Maiffifilevery

Gorham.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superinu mienr,
Portland, April 28, lb70.
if

FOR

O*

°lTV

Wdiiam E. Detin iron,
OSV.
Maeter, win
mH have l*ail road \Ylj*rl loot ot Slate St
MONDAY. W KDNESDAY, and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock lor
llaugor, torn bCamd> u, Belfast,
Searvport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winlerporf and
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY,
mg a, ,8 oVh« k
touchin_' at the above named
lauding*.
For ini liter paiticulorfe
inquire ot rtuSS Sc STURDIV AM 17!» Com mere iai s*'., or

Jgg~-TT~J PASSENGER TRAINS Ic.ve Tort-

Cure

Siriwofu,

Trips per Week.

JP. iis.>

land daily (Sundays exempted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. 3i„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 30 a. m., 12.00 ii
3.00 and C.P0 P. 31.
Bidde lord lor Portland at 7.10 a. m.,—returning
b
at 5 20 p.m
Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and ou t uesday,
ThursdayJ and SaturdayJ
at 8.00 p. 3i.
The 6.00 p. M. (Eypr*s«) tiams from Boston and
Portland run via Pastern Railroad
Thuibdnv,'J burs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hiddelord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem ami
Lyuu; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friday
via Boston & Ms ine Railroad,
stopping-only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kenuebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Lover, Exeter,Uaverhi. 1 and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).

SAFE,

Speedy

Wood. Wood I

Indifute !

'I Itrcc

Commencing: Monday, May 2,’70.

Maine

nt (i

INSIDELINETO BANGOR.

sihvimeb abraivcediekt.

AND

An

Danville Junction at 1.05 I* >1.
will not top at Intermediate

Portland,Saco,

"

A

©Mock A. M, Ibr
Waldoboro, loathing at intermediate landing*.
Uicri’KMNO—will leave
I Mill :u iseoila
<vri \
MONDAY, at 7 o'el.H k A. M, and Wahlobor >’ every
THLitSDAY at 0o’clock A. ,\l.
Freight received alter 1 o’clock 1* M, on days orevion* lo Hai'in;.
For lurilit-r ( articular* inquire of
H A Kills, A 1 WO »I> &
CO.,
11-5 Commercial St.
mr23dit_

Montreal
Express
1

Portland, June 6, ls70.

NERVOUS

#
| ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 44 Lin
11 coin street. Also, cry edgings.
jan2*Wil, MUSK.

*'
sApr<1 fA^^TTeh
WEDNESDAY

and every

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

r..H!ai.il, March 1»l, 1870.m aril Ilf

WATEBVILLE

g-v»i*So

a he Company are not
ie*t<ons. Me for aKgage o
any amount excelling $50 iu.valul (and i»,;ti persor«1) Huiess notice is given, ano paid tor at the ra*e ol
one passenger for every $5<H) additionsl value.
C. J. BR YDUES, Managing lHr tc ter
%
H. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.

ISomIoh, HIhkm.

JOSEPH HOBSON.

Board in good families at reasonable rates.
For tan her information apply to
1). B. SEWALL, Secretais.
d«frw2w
Fryebnrg, Aug 22.

•i1111*'-1_Central

street

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P Id
Accomodation from South Pails, ai 7.30 P. M.
Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.

may he seen,

Willi other assistants.

given to South and Wept.
Fine Passenger at to inflation*.
including Berth amt Meal* #1.5 00: time to
^Fare
Norfolk, 48 hour*. To Baltimore 05 hour*.
For farther information ai»i»lv lo
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Wharf, Boston.

Steamer*4gibus- llough,.lou,’> AI.DEN WINCHI N-

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island
Pond,
South Pans and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.

Or. Joiirdaiii’sC'oiisultiiiff Ufficfs

.'.t;,

rates

Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.

cause®, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks on mari'iagc,
and the vatious causes o»‘ the loss of manhood, with
loll
instructions for its complete restoiatioii;
al?«o a chapter on ventre 1/ infection, and tlie mea^s
of curet being the most comprehensive icork ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mail.d fieo to any addie«s for 25 cent®. Address.

TWO

eleven

ty"",,

(stopping at all stations) lor Island
Pond, connecting with night mail (lain lor Quebec,
Montreal am! the West, at 1.25 P M.

on

Cto. It Haliett.
Cart. Frank M. Hawes

Frtight forwarded from Norfolk
"aMnngton
l.y Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight ior»»rded from XorfoH- to rneraburu and
Kuhmond by river or tail: and t.ythe
la.
Mr Line to all i-imls in I
irgi.ia, TYaanw,
homo and Georgia-, and oyer ihe
Stabomd ,ni\ Ho
noke ft. A to all point* In North and South
Carolina
mi° "■ n- "*
^^hingtou

Mail Train

icuiuviiig
over torty
were first

A- thiUett
Solomon Hours.

CANADA.

Carson thi-i train will run
through to
without change, connecting wTih Tim
ugh
®
trains west.

CERTAIN

weeks.
C. A. PAGE, A. B. Principal,
M iss H. F. Charles, Teacher of Music.

C(lpf‘ Wzi

Ke**edy'<t?p/'
(<*/>'■

uEfiFn
MiCleltan,

June 13,1870,
will run as mllows:
train
at
ExprO'S
7.10 A. M for Afonlreal, stopping
nt all stations between Portland and
South Pam,
and at Bryant’s Pond,
Bethel, Gorham, Noriliutn.
St
rat lord, arriving at Island
V>er,a.,V‘
1 ond 1.45a"'l.N,,rlh
P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.

01

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty tcet
long, each, undone twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each lorty-two inches.
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 282 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Bland, 8aco, where they

commence

Wr

°? an<! att«T Monday,
Trains

tor

Norfolk

Steamship*:—

...

Paris;an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition
his lectures,
.just published
HAScontaining
most valuable iutormation
the

A

Steamships of this Line sail irom end
i sfeSJof L’emral Wharf, Boston. Tl'KS-

^

ami fuidays tor
s*‘iii&"rt‘lil>4VS
■BEHbeseSSji.ud BALl’IMuUE.

Waldoboro
RAILWAY- Damariscolla^
First Trip CommendOR
April a.

TRUNK

This Train

Children 15
junbif

California, pi»«,V>«;*
Thniugb

wia-ioslf_43 1-2 Exchange

>tOTE

back ?5 rents.

Norfolk and Baltimore and Wastmcrton D. 0.
Steamship Line.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

OF THE

FOli SALE.

down and

Alteration ol Trains.

Dll It. J. JOURDAIN,

juni4dlyr

BJTTickefs

LITTLE A CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

stations.

«•

P-’a'"

ccnta*__

byiCkCt*

my26dCmo

e f,

IUsTm"a»3?’li KM’.IOa",,i"K*‘

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
fuI tale
111 «®*»eCKB
RATJEia

by

31 Hancock Ktr<

Mtn,i "'r

—

OV

for
m *’

Augusta

Jbteduced Jhfcatets-

mm

JUNE 13lb,

Depot
at

com

and 2 and .11-2 I*. M.

Portland!^,

Pillow I

■

MONDAY

for'uuitv11 elSKautlChl,m-

w. D.

vi

Running as follows unlil further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl sf
Peak’s and ru«l lug’s Island* at band lb 1-*

S,iv

For

Nieamer Barrllp will
bur nips to

The

*

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations oil
*1,rlXl,,r ear*ier Mwn by anv other line.
Hflhcsc Trains are supplied with Iteiriecraror
'■» Fresh Meat-, Vegeta?.e"l
le!'le#le!*
bles, Fruit.
have their Freight delivered in
&c., to
good order in tne hotlest ol weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wlscasaet,
Damariseotla Warren, Wa'dohoto, Thomaston and
Rockland! daily
Laidiner tor Aina,
Ac.
Newcastle,
Augusta lor
W indoor. Liberty ail(1 Betiast.
Vassall.oro' lor Fa st
Kendall’s
Mills
or
Unity. Pislion’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowliegan
lor Noriidgewock. North
Anson, New
loa, Athens and HarmonV. dailv.
For Bridglou
Jhe Forks and Moosehead
Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LtNODLN, Snr.t.
Augusta, May 18, 1S70.
mav23tl

Whites.
Females in every period of life will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature in the discharge ot it* functions. J Lev invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares theyoulhiui constitution for the
duties ot lile. and when taken by those in middle lile
or old age they prove a per fect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Safe in their of eration, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, i! e Mind and the entire
organization. « II. linlVE, Kroprieior.lV.I'.
ALVAll LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $l.uti by mail will liave the
pills sent confidently to any address.
so I/O liV ALL DKIJKGftiT*.

a n"W

r

S tl

o?,F Pi'1’ I-ew|s|°a, Ac., arriving

or

j.v26tu,tli,sa'2mos

Fryeburfj Academy.
continue

IFF,

For Drains and Sewers.

WILLIS H.MEADS, A. B., Principal.
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.
Miss L. K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Alias HELEN A. DIAIOCK, French and Music.

and

1 honora-

irp,

liaihiad'

m
at hi
uu am

tained, Exeesslvejrregularor Painful Menstruation,
Kush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhma

Liberal inducements. Descriptive ciicu(JO., Bd'ltford,
aug&J 3fui

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches Inside diameter.

Commences Tuesday, .*'ept. 6ih.

Wednesday, Sept. 7tli,

new an

Fob* tlie G§Bnii(l$.

Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6 00
clock P AI. trams lor Portland,
arriving same evtning, can on the following morning, take a passeng r
train leaving the Portland & Keunel.ec
at 7.10

It is
years since these now so well known pills
brought to notice by I)r. Duponco, o( Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the lcadiug physicians, with
Ladies in poor health, either
m paralleled success.
manied or single, buttering from any ot the Comwill find the Duponco
to
female®,
plaints peculiar
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility.Heada< he,Faintness,Loss ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Hearing down Pains, Talpitatin ot the Heart, Re-

Audi css J. C. KaND <Sz

VITRIFIED CLAY I

Weeks,

;1 HE Fall Term ol this Institution will

entirely

TitAIXS FROM ROSTOV■
lie Morning train
leaving Boston at 7*0 A M *
from Boston Sc Maine or
Eastern
D< r» o
eonneets at Portland with the 12.4 >
p m traiu for
all statams on tliis line,
at Brunswick
connecting
with Androscoggin Railroad tor Le
wiston, Farmim'ton and stage lino to
Rangcley Lake at Kendall**
Mill, with Maine
for
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Button nt
12.00 M, eonnect, will, the 5.18 P M train at
Portland t„r Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
0

PILL.

obstructions of the monthly periods.

>i.

iiFo»f?M0

Uardim r,
ii
lCic,,TD0TO!
Si 10: Augusta,
M.25; Hallowell
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKK,
Agtnf, F'ranklin Whari.
jun22tf

Express Train

u uu

1

Returning leave Augusta ai 8 a*, vi every
1
y MonJav, Wednesday and Kriday.
Freight received in Port laud Mon lav, WednesdayJ
ind Friday irom 1 to 5p.

■

dt/ponco’s
n

M

n

Portland and

Centra?

AO’ardto the Ladies.

»•

Kennebec*

.’he

on

/'UgU*

KaProa<i°

•special accommodation.
T>r. H,*b Electic Renovating Medicines p.re unrlr.
lad in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
cert&ui of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invalaaMe in ail case? of oi>•truction* after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may
tak^r
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to an part of the .ona*ry. with fail directionOR, HUGHES,
by addressing
'Vo. 1* Preble Street. Portland
jvil.l^MA #

GOLDEN

other landings

I

Zlectic JtSeUicnf Snprmnrv
TO SHI lADiifiS,
Dli. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wao
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. U
Preble Street, which they wi] find arranged for the'.r

I'uiitxuug

»* bnrf

I'rnnkliM

lor

Skowhegm, at S.OO
Boston,
B^ILn k“vefmP”w.‘r0m Au*M,a ,ur ror,la'"' anJ

^Ail correspondence strictly confidential an. wt()
be returnel, if desired.
Address:
D3. J. B. H CJG HKS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Heit door to tha Preble House,
Portland* Me
JStT” Send Stamp for Circular.

niai muie in

tor'

Angiwra
p.,,*!1™";*
leaycnat 5.4a«nd horn

*’tiWi!I .1wc

.i

and 8aitird.iv, at 7 A.
f'er.y
,l, Riehmond,
oav’ Thtlrs,ll;y
Bath,
Gardiner and Aom. ®

!>}«.

hum

descrlp^

PROPRIETOR

BBIDGTON_ACADEMYr
Eleven

(TJ1
lari
Me.

lJ)IUb'u.

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it doe3
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

5
12

ifaniJb-odieoe^.lyr,

iUxil AKL NUT A VUiht &BVX UiilNJk,
Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and

Bivinity school of Harvard
University.

of

Ail Isi

Walter'.1! California
Vinegar BiJrrs ?

W* Trinity Turn ategius April 25lli.
April It, 1670. dtt.

Fall Term

junltf

Dr. J.

TAY^pit

Pecuniary

Louis, Alo.

or

W M. AT

Drawing*

HAIR

success has long attended its use in many localities*
and ins now ottered to the general
public witb the
conviction that it can never lail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the rgans tree from
irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana iu many difficulties, peculiar to women, it filings prompt relict and certain
cure. 1 fie best physicians recommend and
prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily ref urn to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ot price and
j*ostnge.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, (j cents.

power upon trial.

wanted—($to per day>—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
St.
3m

OnandalUr Turadny, .f mi*
*1*1, the
steamer JUlhi
»vnrUT,u

*lait'

tic

Far ton, Greeley and other prominent writIt is the most complete and compendious literary and artistic work ever published. It contain*
sketches ol Charles Dickens, Burlingame and 50
other prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
YORK & HARTFORD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
215 to 213 f ast 12th sireet, N. Y.
aug2dlw

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Hector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
KEY. N. W.
ROOT, A. M., Instruct-

begin Sep 27. No
THE
tional test is required ol Prolessors

SOLD

AGENT IN FOUR

Portland and KennHbrc Sleneft

Ba,b' ,«wls»nn, Augusta, Wateryillr,
Bangor, at 12.45 PM.

,or

A.*©* JtS.©.*.*

1

...

tra ns leave Porll.I daily
l-ewi-t n and Angus'* at 7.10

Skowheean

habit’

—T.iTr

east.
For further particular* inquire ot
BOSS A STUKDIV \ NT. or
•
CYIIUS Si UUI>1VANT, Ueu’l Agent.
179 Corn mere ial street.
Portland, July 15. 1*70.
tl

owns

|. Passenger

|

')

I'huraitiiy morning at 8 o'clock.
Conveyances will he found at Milihrldge on the
irrival cf ilie steamer letying hero
Tuesday evelings, lo take passengers to Machine and other

»a't'*ore and In

Mu,.

W. H. and Bar Harbor

Returning,will leave Machiasporl everv Tlomln v
Horning, at 5 o’clock, and .Millbridce every

Portland & Kennebec R. R

charge made.

—---~

Kridny Evraiat
Ml.
oiu

Ticket Argney,

Summer Artaueeaneul,

foot ol Stale SI., every
at
Iwrniag,
III
k, ior Milihridge. ami every
at III o'clock lor Machiaanon

iic.Jhv

W

ii

_PORTLAND.

me*

ary

Deering,

Whan

173 Forcaud 1 Excliange Nih.,
june IQ-dif

or no
a day

ers.

Boston, Ala^s.,

School for

BY ONE
MONTHS.

JIIEJY OF PROGRESS

com-

oi

excels

Hi

LEWISTON. Capt.
will
leave
Uai'rond

Desert, (S.
] nd hingat
other intermediate landings.

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

uiea

by Jas,

WATEKMAN, Sec’y.
jy22d€w

or

Farm ior^Sale.

Majl

PLCifr WORTH

$1 a

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

EA

Mild, Certain. Sale, Ffficient. It is tar
Cat hartic remedy yet discoveied.and at oncethe beet
ieiicv -s
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complete

mInji.Z-

•T. A.
1S70.

Augustine’s

two and one-halt stoiy brick dwellinghouse in the western part oi the city, < n the
line ol the si reel ears, Inoronghly finished,
ana in good repair, lighted
w ith gas throughout,
heated u iili a furnace, and supplied with an abundance ot hard atiel soft water.
'1 he
lot contains
nearly 40t)0leet. It tbe pincliascr desires it a large
part fit the price may remain w*r a !• mi of } ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. .JERRIS,
Gaboon Block, next East ot City Hall,
apltleJtt

aprioc

J-iW

» O'Ol
Agents wauted for

UOlli,

August

Gorham, duly 21,

Practical

andA«i“,"aCl,v''!’'

gett,. Hoboken, N. J.

J,.B. WEBB, A. M, Prinoipil,

Prepared by

r,

I will scud the receipt by which I was
cured cl Catarrh and
AdDeafness tree.
dress Airs. AT. C. Leg-

continue eleven weeks.

Brick House tfor Sale.

T. HELM BOLD

plied gratis. Rheumatism
n
caused by accumulations of extraneonl
in the blood, yield quickly to it as also™/i'™
Complaints, Torpidity Congestion
tnation of the hirer, and
.Jaundice, when arising
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
l.lood. This SARSAPARILLA is
a givat r£
slnrer for the strength and vigor of the
system
Those who are Languid and l istless,
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Xcrvono Apor
prehensions
Dears, or any of th® affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will cud immediate
relief and
convincing cvidcDc. of its restorative

SOLD.BY, ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
Wo,«l by
DrnM|«i, |a Portland tin
Everyw%cre,

this Institution wiU

good neighborhood and wiiliin three minutes’ walk ot City Hall. Tbe house Las eleven

Ulcerations, and Ecn,„Tent.hiU>> Vter{»°
liinnly soon relieved and ulUmatelv<ein-cd° iS*??'s
purifying and invigorating '(lei t kiim.fp
r,7r
1 te ^rec*

tions for each case

Se m in a ry I

FALL
TpTIE
X meuec on

a

Genuine unless done up in steel-en-

signed

Hume School,

G o rh am

House and Grot try Store tor Sale'

graved wrapper, with tar-simile ct my ChemlcU

Warehouse,

warranted for 5
Price. $15. All other machines with an
years.
under-teed sold lor $15 or Uss are iniringements.
Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Alo., Chicago, II ., Pittsbuig, Fa., or Boston,
Mass.
junlT 3m

Uug^

an

,utk‘u’

Southern Mail Route,

York2!™’I'""U,bJ"'"aa'"1

Kail road

Honbied with too frequent evacuations from t'ueblad.
der, ofteniaccompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) 1 often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen oi albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thinmilki*b hue, again changing to a dark an.1 turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAOKOV SEMINAL V/UAtUHEfe!-!«
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persona who cannot personally consult the Di.
0»n do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ ately.

is

FOU YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16tli Ward ol Bo?t n.)
Will ir-opca for iln foil (h Year Sept. 15*
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corp*ot Teacbeis lar^e in proportion
to Pupils received.
'Je ms for Latin, French and English Studies,
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $150
per annum. For Cucuiais applv to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Mihcn, Mass
jv30 2m

coi^r.'t.eo

** **'

All rail routes with time tables, ami all
necessary
}
intormatiou can be procured at the

Hardly
passes hut we are consulted by our oi
young men with the above disease, somu or
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. A5l such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a ihort time ere
toads to rejoice in perfect health.

AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
WANTED
the “Elastic Lo< k Stitch” and

For further

affect the bodily health and mental powers.
All

Codnian Mansion

September.

jun20eod*eow7w

For Sale!
The reader must be aware ibal, however slig

Semi-Annual Session,

BEH1NN Sep* 21sL
buildings have been recently refitted and refurnished at a generous outlay. All the arrangements make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school tor bo s wishing to be trained
for Business or fitted lor College.
Recitations conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
•I. P. SAN BOHN.
jy2Cniw£F tfK. O. L1NLSftY.

matfdtf_S

disease' ot these organ0, whether existing in male

ME.

Lave

>w4;v
viihb

by ""‘fc ronff8’ a,ul *° a)l l’°'nl3

WEEK

Steamer

*n,‘ fa8,e,t lines fumdng

Slowest

„

PER

TRIP *

l’WO

Fall Hiver Steamers
Bristol and
Providence, or by tlic Springfield and the Shore.

more

AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUT-

WANTED

The

■

many of tlie
teil house lots to be lml in
EMBRACING
Jots

store

super-

dangerous remedies,

and

in all

change indict,

28tli

ranted

TLE SEWING MACH INK.
Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike on both sides) and is
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold
lor less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. AT other nnderteed Shuttle-Machines sold tor less than $60 are inIringmcnts, and the si er and user bab e 10 prosecution. A(Mre>8, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

5 chool
BOYS,

Family

TOPSHAM.

m xieai ijBtate

linisbed rooms—plenty l ard and colt witer. The
lot is 50 leet front and 120 leet deep.
Will be sold

Rose Wash will radically

D

or

life.

IIei.mbold’8 Fluid Fxtbact Buchu
riiOvi

bargains

In tbe City of Portland.

Customary Evacua-

of

all complaints incident to the sex,

CAUTION. All genuine has the name Peruvian
Syrup,” {not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Dinsmorr
Proprietor, GO Dey St.. New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

EX-

FOR

ti

>

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

Medicine to strengthen and

TRACT BUCHU invariably does.

Painfulness,

n

ureat

m

aid of

invigorate tbe system, which

other

JOSEPH HOBSON.

jun24d&wii

affected with Organic Weak-

once

Country Scat tor Sale.

estate of the late Dr. .Joint Milliken, situated
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from Portland,
and five from Saco, one and one bait miles from Old
Orchard Beach, and one-halt mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on lire V. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres of land, cuts
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked villi choice
The buildings consist ot a huge
truit treesthoroughly built two siory brick bouse, a good barn,
wood and carriage htu.-e, all in good repair.
A fine
stream of water flows through the farm, with a tall
of more than lorty feet, affording a good mill privilege, and lire best oi facilities for the bre'dingol fish
Uu account ot its proximity to good markets, and
aho to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasant country home.
Price $0000, which
is much less tlion the cost of the buildiugs.
Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me.

Evil;

ot

into the enjoyments of society.

constitution

Tbe

change

they

somany

fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and in-

ability

is

BY-

RENS ELLER

are

exhausted

The

alarming symptoms, among which

and

Exchange St.,

of

Nature which

powers ot

ness,

Board

indiscretion,

llalla.

aid at

Chas. W.

from

ll«T. I>bui„l F. Mmilh, A. 91., Riclti;
911.» Mmy F. llolnca,
Aa.i.tnnf;
!*«■*. IV. IV. Taylor Roof, A. M.,
Inxtructor in drawing.
Christmas Term beirin.Sejit 12.
aui;2tt

next term will

THE

Man ufac fining

aug3dCw

No 45 DanCcrUi St., Port and,

or

his character and

WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,

particulars address

New

troubled with emissions Uiww®-.t
oomplaint generally the result of h bad
Id
youth.—treated scientifically end a per fee? cure war-

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,

SCHOOL FOB BO VS,

Franklin

Young

besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, contain no other ingredieuts universally rcccommended
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and belter adapted tor diseases of
tiie Human Race, than any puparation ever before
offered to the public.
For Worms iii Children
no more emcacious remeuy can l*c lomni, in tact,
these Tablei s arc a specific and should be promptly given lor this painlul flittering lor oar little ones.
In all easts where the Kidueys do not periorm their
(unctions properly they should he freely taken,
when healthy action will surely follow.
They are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ol a contagjous nature, and no family should be without
them. Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 tents
per box. Seut by mail t»n receipt ot the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
aug2 4w

Fall Session of the Misses

Lease.
modern built House, situated on High
ANEW
street, together with a large garden; a desirable
residence tor a genteel family.
For particulars inquire ot
au23d2w
JOHN C. PRATER. 93 Exchange sK
Desirable

Firm ot Powers &

apply

For Catalogues containing full
the principals at their residence.

or in

enterprise.**

al Diseases.
a ne wonderful modern discovery ot Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one ot the greatest blessings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot tin*
Human Race, and its great curative qurlitie? in all
affections of the Chest, Lungs and Stomach.

to

For I'mther infoimation aj ply for circular to

This estate is’offered for sale in three separate
pieces’ viz: The good old homestead ou t he corner,
a Double llonae JLot on Danfortls
8lrrH,
and a a’onblo House I .of on Park Slirrl.
The neighborhood is first-class, and the location for
a genteel, pheasant residence, is second to none in
the city.
The terms of sale will be liberal, giving a person
desuous of building, a term or years lor payment.
For lurtber particulars apply to
Wll. H. JEKltlS, Real Estate Agent.
aug24 2 w

Fop Sale

board-

or

wfto

low

»,

Great

ftfcfcR rOTt A.H ANTI DOTS IN 3EASON.
th* ^aius and Aohee, and Lassitude and Netrouf
Prostration that rna? follow Impure Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
l>o not wait for the consummation that is sure tc !bi*
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers. 'o>
Utsabled Limbs, foi Loss of Beauts
and Complexion.
T n*ay
-»»»*». *.;*«* 1, exklf' Ur V *l>
Hr
Mxaerlcar*;

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties
Coughs, Co)ds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria,
Dryness ol the throat or Wind Pipe and all CatarrhAn

usual.

as

them

Southo"«the'*'*

bethoc it fce the solitary vice of youth, or the ting*
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature.'
years,

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

highest

W«ure8t’ mC,,t rclii>ble'

and Machias.

MWbrldye

lioniri,

4£a«Y»
Ai

W

Symon Js* School
THEfor Young Ladies, will open Sept
ember 15

Sale.

THAT

INSURANCE.

——

Desirable Deal Estate

House.**

occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and

Wo. IS

liunBg'k^
OllJfzAjL.ford’s

valuabla property located on the corner of
D.inlortli and Park Sis., opposite the “Morse

Novlmbsr 4, iS54.gj

adjusted

iST V.

*

Fqf

MARI A E

and tosfcs

RJiAI

Ti e subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
llie eminence overlooking WoodCorner, Westbrook. It conHl
tains 12 good-sized rooms, wiih an
excellent cellar, is supplied wiih an abundance ot
hard and sort water, and it is in a good stale of repair. There is a lerge stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetal le garden, ibe vegetables to be sold wrhh lire house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicindy ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of thcliorsecais. and atttuding a fine view ot the oily, harbor,
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an a rc ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the prunises, it desired. aug25-tf

very respectfully,

Drugget

139 Commercial St.

^

af feeling ot confidence,

t and

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LY NCH. BARKER &• Co.,

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclGt t

with

YOUNG LADIES9 SEMINARY,
No. 19 Pine Street* Portland.

The

LEI.

TO

ot the Salt Lake Reporter
DEI NO an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET KITES
VEKEM0N1ES and CRIMES, .with a full and authentic history nt Polygamy and the Mormon
Sect, from its origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success;
me ret orts 186subscribers in fmr days, another 71
AliKN I S V^AKl El), Send (or circuii two day's.
lars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston.
aug2d4w
Mass._

JAS. M. BATE i,
Secretary of Trustees.

decotkltf

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

infection it will meet with your approbation,

upon

boaraiog-bouse

augltf

Apply
W. H, ANDERSON,
Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

there-

inflammation

or

at the

to

as

and the mode of preparation.

-,

Street

of the other

have Ilie knowledge of Hie ingre-

lu this you

di uits

Office ot Nathan
Street.

At

prevent iermentalion ;upon

will he found not to be

bo used in

can

dark

a

glutinous decoction. Mine

and

color ot ingredients.

No more their pulse,
quick-bounding, starts
At bugle’s call, or love’s caressing.

C'nrgoes,

J. (J. WOODMAN,
114 j Exchange St.

and

Jan8dtt

its liagrance; the

emits

H. T. HELM BOLD,

their voices; stilled their hearts,
A dear-bought soil with bosoms pressing.

on

Street,

flume destroys this (its active principle,

a

I am,

are

or

AT
28 Oak

To Let.

Quiet tlieir footsteps where they slept
While ours weie lightly homeward tending.

Freights

ri encipents to Let.
$1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,

more

They closed their eyelids ere they wept
At hard-wrought warfare’s glomus
ending;

Policies issued and made binding

in Suits.

marPdtf

ob-

With homes behind and toes before tlitm.

LAWSON &

or

Those offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and Leafed by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

up.e.

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

sleep our heroes where they tell!
Their country's banner still waves o'er them,
d»d
their utmost dnty well,
They

or

Either Single

By .T. H. Beadle.

ST. AUUrUSnJNL'S

r class Store and Offices on Fxchnnge
WpI1JS
JF
between Middle and F< re Streets.

There

olein New York, London,

E K T

U

front

Juniper Berr'es;

a

tine

a

willi

tained from
and

Ju-

vacuo.

Ample accommodations for “roomers”
ers

UW

THE--

Mysteries of Mormonism,
Editor

Academy.

be assured tout the institution will he of the
order.

FFJCES IN' FLUENT BLOCK,

0

Preparation.—Buil:a in

of

7

CU-

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES
Mode

given jiilv
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
14G Commercial Street,

j uni if

Tlio

-OR

by mail tor Si
CO Springfield.
anglGoin

[nland Route to Vft. Desert

ran

b

iJUMtH.

PI

l.ulir •‘have and
I*Iir|,l,t»u s.Dlhera nu<1
I (uuoylvauia irnirnl

wwv.il®* so ihePeAUo
E^ery intelligent aon thinking person mart ato*
feat remedies handed out for geoeral u*e should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience Id
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit h»m for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet th* country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure alls, purjr~> T tg to be the best in the
world,
which are not ok
seless, but always iujurioue.
The un tor tun ate «£.
(t/e particular in selects a
big physician, as it is *. lamentable yet lnoontrorert
ble fact, that ioarv syphilitic patients art made mt».
erable with ruin d constitutions by maitrearmet t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice fur
It iaa point generally conceded by the best gyphilcgridhexs, that the study and management of these co e
di Hints should eogrors the whole time of thos? who
would be emupetent and successful in their treat*
merit and cure. The inexperienced general pra-rtior.er, having neither opportunity nor time to mai.himselt acquainted with their pathology, corciaci- y
one syatoni of treatment. fji most rases zz.a>*
pursues
lug *i. indiscriminate umo? the* Kifiore'vf* and d*.?.
(orc.us vfftt'Or, tbf ^Cer’ury.

or

Ft.

LIFE IN

Miss M. B. 8hcple> and Miss A M. Holyoke as Assistant; and Miss M. S. Tliaxter, Teacher of Music.
Mr. Moody la a teacher ot l«»rge experience, and
those who tVel disposed to patronize lliis school may

To Let.
No. 150

TION OF

!

Fall term of this institution will

For Cireu'ars

To be Let.

Nc thoughts, no glances backward stealing;
hoitesi giew the wicked strife,
Where fiercest conflict death was dealing;
There heaviest fell their sturdy blows;
There aang their cheer* wiili fire iuleetcd;
There gave their lite-blood lor the cause
That Heaven sanctioned and protected.

pay

Hampshire

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
WM. HAMMOD.
[jun9tf]
_Apply to

EIsq.

brown. Ft
One sent
Anyone
Adams MAGIC « OiTIB
Hass
ire

Frebie

BOSS.

Magic Gomb™4t*Si0Krtf„
Contains nopoison.

can

FALL

Principal;

fK«xi 4b.-

ovr

3iii.it iu can be consulted privately. tad *
v f the utmost confidence by the afflicted, *!
honrj dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
I>r.114 addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of irlvato diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular brand: o.
the medical profession, he feels warranted in QvaU»
Ai.rfc.Kufo 4 Goer in all Caaks, whether of loi.|
standing or recently connected, entirely removing the
dregs oi disease from the system, and rnvkina: » i»r*
foot iU<1 PEHM AWENT (UTKK.
Ho would call the attention oi tue afflicted co sot
act of hi-: long-scan ding and xeii-carnsd reputation
Ufuirb^ fc tafflf.'ATkt mnMIfCf Of Qis ’kill »m*

this work.

permanent blac k

term begins Aug. £9ib, 1870.
Particular
attention paid to drilling Masters and Mbscs
in I lie English blanches.
For terms, <&c., apply to
Ml;S ETTA A. FILES, Prinei?al,
au19eod3w
No. 8 Brown Street.

as

I

HO l ton

*VC7

thrilling adventure,

Ihe

No. Si Chestnut Street

Moody

JAMES A. FOSS.
juu21tl

Portland, June 20.

Where

ses

and

1

on

Lett

Midd’e, between Franklin
In good repair.
ON Streets.

New York, August 151b, 18C8.

Seminary.

Fall Term of'this School lor young Ladies
rjiJIE
J and Misses will begin
Monday,September 51 h.
The principal will receive p ivate pupils in German and drawing out ot Siliiol hours, at her residence, No 28 Highsf.
au22eod2w
ELIZA C. DURGIN, Principal.

commence
TIIE Thursday, the 1st day ot September,
under
the instruction ot J. F.

the Merchants National Bank.

HUGHES,

M>*r 6l»

14 i*refit* street,

fio

A most attractive book,
abounding
and curious, useiul and ori>'ual information. Send for illust nted circular, with
mill, table ot eonlcnts, and sample pages.
C. F. VENT, Pubiishrr.
5 College Place, New York.
auglG Iw

or
n

North Yarmouth

B

< AW H«2 fO

rHE

MISS HA R41I R. Nil'll
OEM,
31 Hpriue
Or to the BIslop or Cletgy ot the Cathedral
augiSiltlw

Academy

J.

?>*-!.

LIFE Ob' GEO. P. 1JELDEN, who, irorna
love of wild ad vulture ; id a desire to gam a
tnowlcdge of the Everj I»ny 4,ifc and 1‘iruinrCuatoin. «-f Hie Indiana, left a home of
dentv in .New Philadelphia, O j jihed the Indians*
idopied their mode of lile. became ft w arrior of the
and chief of 200 lodges, served the
‘first-class.
lovernment wiih Iris leaves against the hostile
as
Lieutenant in the Regular
and
udinns,
Army
\ liich pnsitiou he hut recently resigned to return
,o the wild life he so much loves, 70 ■ I.I.FNI RATIO**), !I4 of them Full I'aor, wiili
Porlrni) of tlic Author, all engraied expressly

FUI.I,

on

Jyisti

In night and Biience woiked our way—
With cannon hailed the morn's appearing.
We will not count our many scars,
Nor name how they originated.
A modest soldier is the brave—
By deeds, not boasts, his worth is rated
It were a serious (ask indeed.
Ail 1 time would tail us in the telling,
To “light our battles o’er again”—
It were lar worse than hot (clan ) shelling.
Enough lor us to point with pride,
To those torn colors that we cherish!
Both full and true the record there!
A record that wilt never perish.
Plainer than words their tatters ►peak
The praises or the men who bore them,
From Fredericksburg to Sailor Creek,
Through all the savage sttfrms that tore them.
In what good way each played his part
We will not ask—let conscience answer—
Such overwhelming task we leave
To State Reports, or the romancer.
A laitbrul servant earns reward;
All merit needs some
recognition;
We trust a grate ml country,
then,
May give to such a “soli” position:
Some easy puolic eba r to till
For Uncle Sam, or State, or countv—
A veteran will ne’er refuse
A pension or an “extra
bounty.”
Some few already have attained
promotion—ranking as post master—
We trust their stamps will
multiply
Increase in size ami—well-s ick faster.
And yet malei ia! is lett.
Qt war anil “hopes deierre I”
cuivtror*,
lomahe most any thing you want
From President to cai tie-drivers.
“«»* touislit who oi l not Jail—
TT-Jfcb lact we hope is not icgreted
Full many did not tight at all.
And these, perchance, may he brevelted:
They fought—well, in a general w ay
And .Gem rally have l»eeu rewarde i.
Ambition crowns her votaries yet.
Whose hopes are rank bu never sordi I.
But many, mauy braveiy lougbt
With hearts tor victory strongly beating t
Proud courage beaming in the eye,
Hot valor and stern purpose meeting!
Forward and forward pits-ed tbeir way,

Lo

Brick Stores

or

Apply

steady ranks and nerves across
J he Rappahannock darkly gliding!
Ill-omened river! thrice aga n
With bridge of pontoons st retching over,
We crossed its traitorous, angry flood—
(Not like Lcander to his lover)
And thrice lecrossed with saddened heart-1,
With many comiades left behind U9
Wit n thought, it Richmond were our goal,
Imprisoned there, our friends would liml us.
And yet ouce more we waded in.”
And “on thar line” we iought all
summer,”
No bugle sounded our advance;
We needed then no roll of drummer;
NosoDgs, except the whippoorwill*.*;

cisco.

.iylReodlm*

To be Let,

By

Hushed

ieet. two and a
water-wheel.
corner Middle and
a

ON

ptovision is made for instrur-tion in Err—
lisli studies n <1 in French, far Uirls under litteen and Iloys under ten years ot age.
Application may he made to the Principal

St.

i

BAIIBOU’H.

THE WEST!
B2j2S2£i2A^^UUiSiciui!B9i|IS9
Twelve Tears
Wild Indians ^Plains. FBIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS Great Reduction in Rates I
Waited for

Wednesday, Sept. 5lh, at No. 71
Sprinsr Street.

THE

(When by the Union guns (Jecteil)
They thought the military balls
The liveliest they e’er attended;
And many a giddy quickstep there
They danced, till the assembly ended.
Oh, habit is a g'orious t ine!
It gives a charm to bay one's’ rattle,
A rel-sh for the powder smoke,
In tact, a stomach lor the tattle!
How dreaded we our maiden tight! V ?
Our c.uiiu to wear “die patch” decid ng,

*

WILL EE-OPEN

Portland

To Let.
hoiire lately occupied by Dr. LcProhrn, No.
ie*n
7 South S.’rret; .aid house having
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel hoarding
house or private tamily. Apply to A. K. SHUUTl.EFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf
jy30

Asms

Si. Lake’s ( allicdral

without l oard.

Union Street, next door to Middle
occupied by H. Taylor Etq.
Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St.
augISti

music sweet

was

or

now

They learned to love the cannons’ ioa’’,
(The Rebel roaring is excepted)
The shriek ot shells

let with

PLEASANT
at No. C Fret* rtuct, good references given and
jySfltf

leeliiig

•

to

Day b’clioolof

Casco

Rooms to Let 1
roems

Thu

MEDICAL.

i

----

For Hal© or to Let.
MANUFACTORY complete at No. 40 Union St, containing pegging, last and heeling ma-

of the 19 th Upgimnit.

Poem

1

u

*

le

office
fct.

oi

J1
»

8TRTSON & POP1C,

VI.art and Dock, First,corner
No. IU State Street. Boston.

1
;

For Sale by
ofE Street. Office
mr791tyr

8. Johnson,
And adjuster oi accounts, at
Joseph H. Webster, ins Agt.. (8 Midau20dtt

*!

j,‘

THE POPULARITY OK HOFF’S MALT EXRAC T is known to every one in Europe and many
America—Us use is not confined to any pmiMilar class; in Euroje Fmpeioisand Kings'drink

as well as the people.
The fiist have conferred
on Mr. JOHANN HOHK numerous decorations
nl diplomas, and the latter have *eut hiuithounils ol Ict'eis m which they laud in the
highest
run the benefits ol this ionic
beverage in the
D'nacli; and physicians bath here and abroad unit*
pron uncing it a safe and'effleacious remedy lor
3
Fseeps a. t oughs (’olds, etc.
SOI,II HY At.I, DRUGGISTS AN D GRoef Rs
IKK t' f A
f>rt*ntrirh S/
y
E°E 1 SIfEU
etaies

,ugSe^wQENTS

\'
etc.‘

